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vABSTRACT
Alluvial piedmonts encircle most of the Earth mountain ranges. The erosion
product of these mountains must cross the piedmont domain before reaching
the basins where they can enter the sedimentary record. The flux of sediment
transfers environmental signals, e.g. tectonics and climate, from source to sink,
their preservation is critical for the sedimentary record. Alluvial piedmonts are
very reactive to external and internal forcing often incise by tens to hundreds
of vertical meters over a few thousand years only to subsequently aggrade by
roughly the same amount. In my thesis, I set to study the morphodynamics
of alluvial piedmonts in two areas, Death Valley, California, and the Eastern
Tian Shan.
In Death Valley I show that cycles of aggradation and incision repeatedly bury
active fault scarps and that leads to the accumulation of tectonic slip until the
next incision episode when a tall waterfall is released in the catchment. This
process links the release of tectonic oﬀset to climatic periods and it also ac-
counts for many unexplained 10 to 30 m waterfalls in the Death Valley area.
In the Eastern Tian Shan, I establish that the northern alluvial piedmont,
that is incised by 100 to 300 m in the Holocene, undergoes repeated cycles
of aggradation and incision driven by fluctuations in Westerlies moisture and
insolation at a 21 kyr period without the need for monsoonal moisture to drive
the system. The varying extent of glacial overprint in the Eastern Tian Shan
is responsible for the morphological contrast between the incised north and ag-
graded south piedmonts. I produce more terrace abandonment ages that show
that all rivers of the northern piedmont incised since the last deglaciation but
did so out of sync because of the geometry of the upstream glaciated valleys,
and internal feedbacks with alluvial valley walls during river entrenchment.
With new luminescence ages sampled in the stratigraphy I establish that sed-
iments from the last 0.5 Myr are remobilized in the modern sediment flux by
the alluvial incision. I develop a numerical tool that predicts locally the prob-
ability of sediment mixing based on the essential length- and timescales of the
individual rivers of an alluvial piedmont.
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2.1 Field examples of waterfalls lying very close to the fan apex: in
Death Valley’s Black Mountains: A) Badwater and B) South
Badwater 4; in Panamint Valley’s eponymous mountains: C)
South Park Canyon. See Figure 4 for location. . . . . . . . . . 8
2.2 Illustration of the fault-burial mechanism in Regime I: a river
flows from a steadily uplifting bedrock to the left on an alluvial
fan. The inset plots show the evolution of the alluvial equilibrium
slope, Sfan, over time as the system is disturbed by a phase of
aggradation followed by a return to initial conditions. A: at equi-
librium the alluvial fan grades into the bedrock channel at the
scarp where a break in slope reflects the change from detachment-
limited to transport-limited equilibriums. B: A change in equilib-
rium slope Sfan forces aggradation of the fan, and the bedrock
channel backfills, eﬀectively shielded from fluvial erosion until
the alluvium is stripped. The maximum height of the future wa-
terfall is set by the thickness of alluvium above the scarp. C:
uplift brings the entire bedrock reach to the surface during the
shielding period. D: when the fan incises to return to its initial
shallow slope it exposes a waterfall at the location of the scarp.
The tectonic displacement thus accumulated is released at once
and retreats upstream in the drainage (dashed profile). . . . . . 10
2.3 Three timescale regimes determine the eﬀective height of the
scarp: I) maximal height hmax , II) the total uplift reached dur-
ing the shielding period, hup , and III) the thickness of sediment
aggradation, hsed , at the scarp. The regimes depend on the rel-
ative durations of the forcing, sedimentary and uplift timescales
(tf , ts, and tu respectively). The contour lines mark waterfall
heights normalized by hmax. The relative timescales of the sites
of Saline, Panamint, and Death Valley are indicated with circles,
crosses and diamonds respectively. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
x2.4 Eﬀect of changes in water discharge (Qw), sediment flux (Qs),
channel width (W ) and grain size (D) on the equilibrium slope
(S) of an alluvial river (Equation 2.9). Each of the four param-
eters is individually changed from half to double its reference
value on the x-axis. At x=1, the reference values are Qw = 1
[m3/s], Qs = 0.005 [m3/s], W = 10 [m], and D = 0.01 [m]. . . 15
2.5 From left to right: Situation map of the field sites in Southern
California with Panamint Valley (PV), Saline Valley (SV), and
Death Valley (DV). Black Mountains in Death Valley. Panamint
Mountains in Panamint Valley (MPC: Middle Park Canyon, SMPC1
& 2 South Middle Park Canyon 1 and 2, SPC: South Park
Canyon). Inyo Mountains in Saline Valley. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
2.6 A: Radial profiles of the alluvial fans of the catchments used to
test the fault-burial mechanism. The profiles are largely linear.
The elevation is measured relative to the toe of the fan. The ele-
vation is extracted from the 10 m ASTER GDEM v2 (a product
of NASA and METI) using GeoMapApp (www.geomapapp.org).
Canyon acronyms are GG: Gower Gulch; Bdw: Badwater; SB3,
SB4 and SB5: South Badwater 3 to 5; Cﬀn: Coﬃn; Plst: Pleas-
ant; SoPa: South Park; and PaKy: Pat Keyes. B: Stacked radial
profiles normalized by their horizontal and vertical span to high-
light their linear slopes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
2.7 Cross-section of three of the surveyed rivers where we measured
bankfull hydraulic geometry. The bankfull wetted area is repre-
sented in gray and is based on the elevation of the top of gravel
bars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
2.8 Apex of the Gower Gulch fan. Gower Gulch lies 20 km to the
north of Badwater in Figure 4. To the right, the picture is com-
pleted with an interpretation sketch: the abandoned steep allu-
vial fan surface is in medium gray, the incised channel in light
gray, the dark gray plane indicates the waterfall and the upward
arrows the fault plane. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
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2.9 Plot of the ratio between the water discharge controlling the
steep slope, calculated from the hydraulic geometry, and the wa-
ter discharge reconstructed for the shallow slope. In A, the nat-
ural sites are compared with the case study of Gower Gulch.
For the case of Gower Gulch, both water discharges derive from
surveyed hydraulic geometries. In B, only the natural cases are
plotted around the mean value and the 1-sigma confidence inter-
val in a linear space. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
2.10 Eﬀect of the regime I fault-burial mechanism on knickpoint re-
lease in the river system. A: The creation of a coseismic knick-
point and subsequent retreat upstream (1-4) can be represented
as the elevation of the stream immediately upstream of the scarp
(5). B: Let us consider a periodic climatic forcing expressed as
the ratio between sediment flux and water discharge, and a tec-
tonic forcing represented by the throw of earthquakes on the
range-bounding fault. C: The elevation of the river bed immedi-
ately upstream of the fault scarp (using the representation intro-
duced in A) shows how the tectonic and climatic forcing of B are
translated into alluvial aggradation and uplift of the scarp. D:
The cumulative release of waterfalls in the river system diﬀers
from the coseismic throw due to burial and incision. . . . . . . 32
3.1 Talus piles shield the base of the alluvial valley walls in a trib-
utary of the Anji Hai River, piedmont of the northeastern Tian
Shan, Xinjiang Region, China (43 58’42”N/85 06’37”E). . . . . 50
3.2 Processes in entrenching transport-limited rivers can promote
vertical incision. In B, valley walls are taller than in A and
limit lateral migration resulting in greater net vertical incision.
C: bank undercut followed by a collapse that overwhelms the
instantaneous sediment transport capacity results in a talus de-
posit pushing the river back and reducing its width. The nar-
rower channel is deeper and its sediment transport capacity per
unit width becomes larger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
xii
3.3 Scenario for the abandonment of fill-cut terraces by the entrench-
ment of a transport-limited river with fixed base level in an easily
erodible sedimentary substrate triggered by a change in water or
sediment flux from upstream: A) at the onset of incision, short
alluvial banks with relatively low resistance allow the river to eas-
ily migrate laterally; B) migration and incision of the river result
in the abandonment of autogenic fill-cut terraces; C) taller banks
slow down lateral erosion and talus deposits force narrowing of
the channel. As a result, vertical incision accelerates and the
stream carves a canyon; D) after reaching a longitudinal profile
close to being in equilibrium with the new upstream fluxes of
water and sediment, vertical incision slows down and the river
starts to migrate laterally again and to erode the youngest terraces. 54
3.4 Illustration of the entrenchment index iE, for a rectangular canyon
in A (top) and for a stepped canyon in B (top). iE is calculated
with Equation 3.1 from the normalized integral of the cumu-
lative function recording canyon area from base to top as rep-
resented by the arrow marking the cumulative measure, A(z)
(cross-hatched), of the entire area, At (hatched, A and B bot-
tom). C: scenario of valley entrenchment similar to Figure 3.3
and evolution of the respective iE values. . . . . . . . . . . . . 57
3.5 Comparison of the geometric sediment transport law (Eq. 3.2)
as a function of changes in slope and width with the empirical
equations of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001),
and Wong and Parker (2006). Sediment flux is normalized by
the maximum transport capacity and width is normalized by
the optimal width for sediment transport (20, 46, and 33 m for
the laws of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001),
and Wong and Parker (2006) respectively). The three empirical
equations are calculated for a large river with a fixed width of
150 m when slope varies (left), and a fixed slope of 1% when
width varies (right), grain size of 1 cm, and water discharge of
1000 m3/s using the flow resistance equation of Bathurst (1985). 62
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3.6 Step by step illustration of the model evolution. A) At the first
step, lateral migration xlat is a small jog to the left and the chan-
nel is confined within the floodplain. The area to be eroded E
is represented by the cross-hatched rectangle to the left and is
distributed under the channel migration path. B) At the sec-
ond time step, the lateral migration is a larger step to the right.
The channel incises the floodplain until meeting the valley wall.
Then erosion is partitioned between terrace erosion and bed inci-
sion. The bank is short and the product of erosion by successive
undercutting can be immediately evacuated. C) Lateral motion
continues to the right. The channel now undercuts a taller cliﬀ
and it cannot immediately remove the entire product of cliﬀ ero-
sion from undercutting. D) The rest of the material (stippled
pattern) is deposited as a talus pile at the base of the cliﬀ and
forces the channel to narrow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63
3.7 Nine repeated simulations of run 19 (Table 3.2) with identical
parameters that illustrate the inherent variability of the geo-
metric code. A) Time evolution of the elevation of the second,
third and fourth cross section from upstream in black. The y-
axis is normalized by the maximum height of the cross-section.
The pink lines show, for reference, the same runs without lat-
eral migration, eﬀectively 1-D simulations. B) Evolution of the
entrenchment index for the same three cross sections during the
model run time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68
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3.8 Two simulations capturing the end member behavior of the model
with respectively low (A to D) and high (A’ to D’) intensity bank-
full events represented by low or high erosivity of the bankfull
flood kA, floodplain relief hFP , and channel migration xlat (run
19 and 18 in Table 3.2). A & A’: Geometry of the model when
the channel gradient is near equilibrium after slowdown of the
incision rate (at time steps 7000 and 1500 respectively). The
three axes are normalized by the total height of the model in
the z dimension. B & B’: Evolution of the second cross section
from upstream through time, starting with the initial geometry
at t=0. C & C’: Elevation of the channel in the second cross
section through time in black; the pink line represents the same
experiment without lateral migration of the channel, eﬀectively
a 1-D simulation. D & D’: Evolution of the entrenchment index
iE through time for the second cross section. The initial drop
due to shallow incision in a floodplain flanked by short walls is
ignored and marked by a dotted line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
3.9 Longitudinal profile evolution of run 19 (Figure 3.8 A-D and
Table 3.2) from t=0 to t=9000 with one profile every 900 time
steps. The black lines show the model with lateral migration
and the pink lines represent a 1-D model with lateral migration
switched oﬀ. The x- and y-axes are normalized by the maximum
height of the model. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71
3.10 Sensitivity test of the model by systematic variation of one pa-
rameter and its eﬀect on the minimum entrenchment index (cap-
tured at the end of the main incision phase, before its recovery
by lateral erosion, see Figure 3.8 C and D). Every cluster on the
x-axis is made of 27 points. In A, test of the erosivity parameter
kA [unitless]; in B, of the maximum undercut depth xucut,max [L];
and in C, of the initial channel width Wi [L]. . . . . . . . . . . 72
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3.11 Minimum entrenchment index (captured at the end of the main
incision phase, before its recovery by lateral erosion, see 3.8 C
and D) as a function of the non-dimensional parameter kND =
kAWi/xucut,max where kA is the erosivity parameter, Wi is the
initial channel width, and xucut,max is the maximum undercut
necessary for the collapse of tall cliﬀs for each of the runs listed
in Table 3.2 (open circles). One and two standard deviations are
drawn to indicate the trend that is partly obscured by the model
stochasticity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
3.12 Illustration of the model dynamics in a thought experiment of
an alluvial river under the cyclic climatic forcing and constant
tectonic uplift indicated in panel A. The incision and aggradation
of one location along the stream in response to the forcing are
shown with a black line in panel B, relative to the elevation of
the material in which it incises or aggrades. The cross-sectional
geometry of the valley and its stratigraphy at t1, t2 and t3 are
sketched above. The occasional complex-response terraces that
record incision are shown as horizontal lines in panel B with
their elevation on the y-axis, and lifetime on the x-axis. The
terrace records at three diﬀerent times t1, t2 and t3 (panels C,
D and E) illustrate how reconstructed incision rates (thin lines)
can deviate from the real rate (dashed line) and how fill terraces
(thick lines) under a similar climatic forcing can reflect uplift
rate. The three time steps broadly mark the evolution of the
model in Figure 3.3 B, C and D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
4.1 Location map of the foreland and basin deposits and main rivers
on the north side of the Eastern Tian Shan. The lakes Ebi Nor
and Manas (dry) are the low points of the endorheic Junggar
Basin. The sample labels (e#) refer to the compilation list of
Supplementary Table 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
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4.2 Field pictures of the piedmont rivers, see Figure 4.3 for location
of the point of view. A: Kuitun River, picture from the left wall
at the apex looking north, where local incision is 330 m. The
Dushanzi anticline is visible in the background. B: Terrace flight
along the Anjihai, looking to the southeast with the high range
visible on the right. The river flows from right to left and is
incised 240 m in Pleistocene conglomerate (grey and beige) and
in tilted Neogene clastic series (red and rust). C: Strath terraces
of the upper Manas River looking south, the tilted Jurassic series
is red. In the foreground, a gravel pit illustrates the thickness
of the alluvial fill above the strath. The diﬀerent levels of the
strath are visible along the cliﬀ (white arrows). . . . . . . . . . 99
4.3 Map of the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan from the
Kuitun to the Manas Rivers. Hillshade and elevation from ASTER
GDEM v2 (a product of NASA and METI). Samples from this
study are marked by two characters in white (last two characters
from their field codes, see Table 4.1). The black sample labels
starting with ‘e’ are from third party authors (Supplementary
Table 3). Samples for the Kuitun River are shown in Figures 4.4
and 4.7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
4.4 Map of the Kuitun River flowing across its alluvial fan and lo-
cation of samples (XX and e#) and grain size surveys (I to VI).
Hillshade from SRTM v2 data. Third party samples: 1) Poisson
and Avouac (2004); 2) Poisson (2002). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102
4.5 Terrace flight of the Kuitun River in the Dushanzi anticline. Top:
photo taken looking south south-east, with the Kuitun River
flowing from right to left, the oldest dated terrace uplifted by
the anticline is visible in the background. The high range lies to
the right. Center: terrestrial LiDAR map of the terrace flight.
Bottom: profile across the valley from the LiDAR data. . . . . 104
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4.6 Terrace flight of the Anjihai River at the junction with its tribu-
tary the Toudao River. Top: photo taken looking southwest, the
Anjihai River is on the right and flows toward the camera, the
Toudao River flows from the left. Tilted Neogene series (grey)
outcrop at the base of the conglomerate cliﬀ (brown). Center:
terrestrial LiDAR map of the terrace flight. Bottom: profile
across the valley from the LiDAR data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105
4.7 Map of Swallows’ Canyon with location samples and grain size
surveys. DigitalGlobe image (23.12.2012) accessed from Google
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4.8 The relationship between grain brightness (i.e. sensitivity) and
equivalent dose is shown for sample J0654. A: By incremen-
tally increasing the number of grains included in the Central Age
Model, the overdispersion reaches a minimum when the brightest
15 grains are included. B: The eﬀect of adding the next-dimmest
grain to the calculation of De is illustrated. C: A radial plot
of all single-grain De values shows the wide range in apparent
burial doses. By selecting only the brightest 15, however (shown
as filled circles), a finite depositional age is apparent, with an
overdispersion within the expected range (20 ± 9%, Arnold and
Roberts, 2009) for a well-bleached population: 22%. D: The De
values of individual grains are plotted against their response to a
test dose of 35 Gy. The mean and standard deviation (1 ) of the
population is shown as a solid and two dashed lines, respectively. 110
4.9 Samples collected along the Kuitun River. Top: position of all
the samples in a sketch of the river system. Bottom: elevation of
the samples above the river. To compare the samples with each
other, all samples are projected on a central vertical transect
where T10, the mot recent fill terrace, lies 245 m above the river
and by multiplying that height by the fraction of the local height
of T10 they lie at. All data from this study except for 1) Poisson
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4.10 Age and elevation above the river of the terraces documenting the
youngest incision in the Kuitun, Anji Hai, and Manas River. The
samples in each river are from the same reach and no correction
is applied to their height. Source of the marked samples: 1)
Saint-Carlier (2015), 2) Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li (2015), all
other samples from the present study. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113
4.11 Evolution of climate and incision four surveyed rivers of the north
piedmont in the last 30 kyrs. Rivers incise as the region becomes
warmer and more humid, yet the onset and pattern of incision is
diﬀerent for each of them, suggesting that it is not directly driven
by the contemporary climate change. The yellow band highlights
the last deglaciation. A: youngest incision phase in four rivers
of the piedmont and the last documented aggradation for the
Kuitun River; 1) this study; 2) Poisson (2002); 3) Poisson and
Avouac (2004); 4) Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li (2014); 5) Honghua
Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li (2010). B: Regional lake levels; 6) Yu,
Harrison, and Xue (2001); 7) T. E. Rhodes et al. (1996). C:
 18O values for the Central Asian record of the Kesang and Ton
Caves; see Figure 4.1 for location of Kesang; 8) H. Cheng et al.
(2012); 9) Hai Cheng, Spötl, et al. (2016). D:  18O for the Asian
Summer Monsoon; 10) Hai Cheng, Edwards, et al. (2016). E:
 18O values for the Westerlies; 11) Bar-Matthews, Ayalon, and
Kaufman (1997). F: insolation at 65 N and insolation gradients
between 35 N and 50 N; 12) Berger (1978). . . . . . . . . . . . 124
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4.12 Ages of the alluvial system with climate data since 450 ka. Clus-
ters of abandoned terraces separated by aggradation episodes
suggest fast and repeated cycles of aggradation and incision over
the last 150 kyrs (suggested by the magenta tracks) and probably
since 450 ka at least. Yellow bands highlight stadial-interstadial
transitions. A: terrace abandonment ages and stratigraphy aggra-
dation ages in rivers of the Tian Shan north piedmont (detailed
age compilation in Supplementary Table A.3); 1) this study; 2)
Poisson (2002); 3) Poisson and Avouac (2004); 4) Honghua Lu,
Burbank, and Y. Li (2010), 5) Lu et al. (2014); 6) Gong, S.-H.
Li, and B. Li (2015); 7) X. Fu et al. (2017); 8) Stockmeier et al.
(in review). B: Climate sources: 1:  18O values for the Central
Asian record of the Kesang and Ton Caves; 9) H. Cheng et al.
(2012); 10) Hai Cheng, Spötl, et al. (2016). C:  18O for the Asian
Summer Monsoon; 10) Hai Cheng, Edwards, et al. (2016). D:
 18O values for the Westerlies; 11) Bar-Matthews, Ayalon, and
Kaufman (1997). E: insolation at 65 N and insolation gradients
between 35 N and 50 N; 12) Berger (1978). . . . . . . . . . . . 127
4.13 A: Propagation of the bedload and suspended load of a sedi-
ment pulse in a time vs. distance space (Wheeler-type diagram).
The suspended load is immediately delivered to the basin. The
bedload moves slowly, in two phases, first deposited directly in
front of the high range and then remobilized by incision and
transported to the foot of the piedmont (current situation in the
north piedmont). The darker shade indicates bedload deposit
with recycled material. B: collapse of the time vs. distance
in spatial dimensions, assuming a repeated identical pulses. C:
the two deposits overlap at the transition basin-piedmont, and a
hiatus of 6 to 15 kyrs separates the coarse and the fine sediment
deposits initially produced by the same forcing. . . . . . . . . . 130
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5.1 Map of the Eastern Tian. The depth of river incision at the apex
of the Quaternary fan is marked by the width of the green outline.
The width of the dark blue track scales inversely with the relief
in a 300 m radius window along the mountain valleys so that
wide tracks mark wide valleys (U-shaped). The pink shading in
catchment 23 is a recently captured branch. See supplementary
material for river names. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
5.2 Outlets of three representative rivers in the Eastern Tian Shan
from Google Earth and cross sections near the fan apex from
ASTER GDEM V2 data. Incision is measured with respect to
the youngest fill terrace. A: outlet of the Jingou River looking
south. B: outlet of the entirely fluvial Talikecun Valley. C: outlet
of the Muzart River looking north. Note the concentric frontal
moraines on the fan in the foreground. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145
5.3 Incision at the apex of the Quaternary alluvial fan of the studied
rivers (see supplementary material for values). The rivers are
arranged in sequential clockwise order starting from the north
to the southwest. Rivers are grouped into: 1) fluvially dom-
inated catchments (black); 2) semi-glacial catchments with U-
shaped upper valleys, and V-shaped lower valleys (white with
black outline); 3) fully glacial catchments with U-shaped valleys
reaching the piedmont (gray with black outline). The asterisk
marks catchment 23 where a capture recently occurred (see pink
shading in Figure 5.1). The dagger marks catchment 33 that is
presumably still evacuating glacial sediments and has not started
to incise yet. Labels J, T and M point to the Jingou, Talikecun
and Muzart rivers respectively. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147
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5.4 Evolution of relief along stream in three representative rivers of
the Eastern Tian Shan. Top: longitudinal profile of the river with
alluvial reaches highlighted in dark gray, bedrock with hatching,
glaciers in light gray. Km 0 indicates the fan apex. Triangles
mark frontal moraines. Bottom: relief along stream in windows
of radii 60 to 600 m in 60 m increments. A: the upper half of
the catchment of the Jingou bears the mark of important glacial.
High relief in windows <300 m indicate V-shaped valleys, and
low relief mark U-shaped ones. B: the fluvial Talikecun Valley
has a relatively high and uniform relief along stream. C: the
Muzart Valley was entirely glaciated with a wide low-relief cross-
section throughout. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147
5.5 Model for the morphological contrast between south and north
piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan since the last glacial maxi-
mum. A: ratio of sediment flux over water discharge (Qs/Qw) to
the piedmont since LGM. B: in a fully fluvial catchment, the fan
incises during the wetter Holocene Optimum (1 ) and aggrades
during aridification (2 ). C: in a semi-glaciated valley, Qs/Qw in-
creases at the onset of deglaciation and sediment from the upper
valley is deposited on the piedmont (1 ), and Qs/Qw drops after
the reservoir is emptied, leading to fan incision (2 ). D: Qs/Qw
increases with deglaciation and evacuation of glacial sediments
(1 ) but the gradient adjusts progressively along the entire reach,
oﬀsetting any incision to the upstream end of the system (2 ). . 150
6.1 Field view of the Anjihai river illustrating how sediment remo-
bilization during incision into previously aggraded fan strata re-
sults in sediment mixing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156
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6.2 Conceptual model of the piedmont morpho-sedimentology in-
pired by the Kuitun River. The two boundaries (I) and (II)
mark the position of sediment gauges that would record the flux
coming out of the high range and into the piedmont (I) and
out of the piedmont into the basin (II). The inset stratigraphy
shows the complicated stratigraphy that aggradation-incision cy-
cles and limited lateral movement of the channel would cause.
The sediment fluxes through the two gauges are represented at
the bottom with a gradient of gray symbolizing the age of the
sediments remobilized.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158
6.3 Definition of the vertical length-scales and the lateral migration
from one timestep to the next entering the model. . . . . . . . 161
6.4 Alluvial fans in the north piedmonts of the Eastern Tian Shan.
To the west: the Guertu has a large freedom of lateral movement.
To the East: the Kuitun, and Jingou have lateral motion limited
by the anticlines they must traverse at a few pinching points. At
the fan apex, the Guertu, Kuitun, and Jingou are incised 102,
310, 104 m respectively. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163
6.5 Parameters of the three runs describing sediment mixing across
the alluvial fans of the Guertu, Jingou and Kuitun River. Top
panels show the two geometries between which the model switches
in red and blue. The Guertu and the Jingou Rivers are incised by
about 100 m both, while the Kuitun is incised by three time as
much. At each time step accommodation is created (green line)
and accumulates during the model run time to reach the gray
line that represents elevation of the oldest generation stratum.
The bottom panels show the lateral mobility of the model. The
Guertu is unconstrained, while both the Jingou and the Kuitun
River have to pass through the pinch point of an anticline. . . . 166
6.6 Oﬀset cross sections of the runs reflecting the geometry of the
Guertu (A), Jingou (B) and Kuitun (C) Rivers. The across
stream dimension is at the same scale in the three plots. The
y-axes with the elevation of the oﬀset profiles are stretched for
the comparison. The lengths of the rivers are 12, 30, and 30 km
respectively. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167
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6.7 Distribution of sediment generations present in the output flux
of the runs reflecting the geometry of the Guertu, Jingou and
Kuitun Rivers. Generations are ordered from present to past.
Top: histogram of the generations evacuated at each timestep.
The initial incision episodes incise in a young stratigraphy and
it is only after as many cycles as the oldest generation that the
river recycle (ngen) that the model output is relevant for statistics
(e.g. 5 cycles in the Guertu). Bottom: Average distribution of
sediments in the output flux of the short runs. . . . . . . . . . 167
6.8 Complementary cumulative distribution plots of the runs reflect-
ing the geometry of the Guertu (A), Jingou (B) and Kuitun (C)
Rivers. For example in A, the triangle indicates that we have
a probability of 0.15 that generation 1 sediments constitute at
least 40% of the output flux. The square indicates that there is
an 0.8 probability that at least half of the output flux is made
of generation 1 and 2. The circle in each plot queries how many
generations are necessary to account for 80% of the output flux
with a probability of at least 0.8. In the Guertu, there is a prob-
ability of at least 0.8 that 4 generations account for 80% of the
output flux. In the Jingou, it is 3 generations, and in the Kuitun
5 generations. By corollary, in the Guertu, there is a probability
at least 0.8 that 20% of the output flux is made of generation
5 and/or older, in the Jingou, the same is true for generation 4
and/or older, and in the Kuitun it is the case for generations 6
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6.9 Result of a 100-cycle run with the geometry of the Guertu (low
proportion of youngest generation and low variability in mixing).
Top: distribution of sediment generations in the output flux or-
dered from young to old. Middle: input of a regular signal with a
period of 10 cycles. Bottom: output of the signal after recycling
of older sediments on the piedmont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
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6.10 Result of a 100-cycle run with the geometry of the Kuitun (high
proportion of youngest generation and high variability of mix-
ing). Top: distribution of sediment generations in the output
flux ordered from young to old. Middle: input of a steady signal
with a half life equal to 5 cycles. Bottom: output of the signal
after recycling of older sediments on the piedmont. . . . . . . . 170
6.11 Result of a 50-cycle run illustrating the transfer of a single step
function across the piedmont. A, B, and C: distribution of sed-
iment generations in the output flux ordered from young to old
in geometries inspired by the Guertu, Jingou and Kuitun Rivers.
D: input of a signal that suddenly doubles at the 20th cycle. E:
output of the signal after recycling of older sediments on the
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A.4 Location and details of sample TS13_36 (J0646) = 3.3± 0.3
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B.1 Map of the Eastern Tian. The depth of river incision at the
apex of the Quaternary fan is marked by the width of the green
outline. The width of the dark blue track in the mountain valleys
scales inversely with the relief in a 300 m radius window centered
along the rivers: the larger the circle, the wider the valley is (U-
shaped). The pink shading in catchment 23 represents a recently
captured branch. See Table S1 for river names. Hillshade is from




2.1 List of the surveyed waterfalls in Saline, Panamint, and Death
Valley with their location and the main characteristics of each
site that determine their selection for the demonstration. The
acronyms for catchments are Bdw: Badwater; SB: South Bad-
water; C: Canyon; M Park: Middle Park; SMP: South Middle
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Saline, Panamint and Death Valley. Grain sizes were measured
by picking at least 100 clasts every 0.5 m on an along stream
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4.1 Results of post-IR IRSL luminescence (pIRIR) and Cosmogenic
(TCN) dating of terraces and stratigraphy with location details.
The River acronyms are KTN (Kuitun), AJH (Anjihai), TDO
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or stratigraphy (S). The relative height* is the elevation of the
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marking the onset of incision. If an incision episode is only docu-
mented by a single terrace, it is assumed to be a fill terrace with
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5.1 Names of the rivers numbered in Figure 5.1 and their incision at
the apex of the Quaternary fan. For the smaller rivers unnamed
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1C h a p t e r 1
INTRODUCTION
Understanding how the various spheres of the Earth System are connected and
influence each other has been a major focus of the Earth Science community
over the last few decades. Not long ago, the lithosphere and the atmosphere
were studied in perfectly sealed oﬀ disciplines. As the community specialized
in ever narrower niches, our entire approach also became simultaneously more
holistic because we recognized the interdependence of all the components of
the Earth system (e.g. Molnar and England, 1990; Bull, 1991). A critical
aspect of the discussion the community holds is the way information about
and from one subsystem, such as the atmosphere, can be transmitted to an-
other one, like such as the lithosphere, and eventually recorded for us to read.
A large part of this information transfer occurs at the surface of the Earth
and is carried by a redistribution of mass along the sediment routing-system
(e.g. Allen, 2008; Romans et al., 2015). The bulk mass that is produced and
moved about can tell us about mountains that are no more, and geochemical
signatures of these sediments provide us with information so that we can iden-
tify precisely when regional climatic patterns shift. Refining the increasingly
detailed knowledge of the history of the planet requires an increasingly fine
resolution of the sedimentary records. And as we delve into the finer and finer
record, small disturbances to that record pose an ever larger problem. What
good is it to have a yearly record of a sedimentary system without knowing
the resolution capacity of the flux that enters it? A very important task of
the surface process community today is to provide an understanding of the
preservation or destruction of environmental signals by ‘reactive’ or ‘buﬀering’
landscapes and provide tools to decipher with confidence the stories held in
the sediment record.
A large and crucial body of work has been done in the lowlands, the historical
domain of sedimentology, where awesome rivers transport an immense amount
of sediment and distribute them for posterity. But before reaching the low-
lands, the bulk of the sediments are produced in, and transported away from,
the highlands. Between the two lie alluvial piedmonts. Alluvial belts encircle
2virtually all orogenies and the sediment flux that comes out of them — and
the information it contains — have to cross the piedmonts. They are the nec-
essary transit routes that I will discuss in this thesis.
A key element of piedmonts is that they do not only evolve in the horizontal
with river migration and occasional avulsion but they also have the propen-
sity to undergo fast and repeated variations in the vertical dimensions unseen
elsewhere in the alluvial system. The capacity to aggrade and incise rapidly,
much faster than tectonic rates, means that the dynamics of piedmonts can
easily obscure tectonic signals. It also means that a cycle of aggradation and
incision means a temporary storage of sediment on the alluvial piedmont and
the potential remobilization of much older sediments (Allen, 2005). Alluvial
piedmonts are particularly sensitive to climatic forcing and they not only react
passively but they can play the role of an amplifier that can better transmit
signals between the diﬀerent components of the Earth system.
I propose to start with the study of a reasonably simple system, looking at the
catchment-fan systems of the Death Valley Area. In this first chapter I will
show how the burial of an active fault scarps leads to accumulation of tectonic
slip and its sudden release in the form of a waterfall, that can retreat in the
headwaters carrying the tectonic information of seismic slip. The crux of it
is that if the alluvial fans of the piedmont react to climatic changes, as they
most often do, then the tectonic signal released in the high range inherits a
climatic component.
The second chapter focuses on the dynamics of incision of a river in an allu-
vial fan. In this theoretical work, I investigate the elementary feedbacks that
lead to enhanced vertical incision over lateral erosion during the course of an
entrenchment phase and how they aﬀect the pace and geometry of incision.
In this chapter we also discuss the how to make the best use of fill and fill-cut
terraces to identify and quantify external forcing. This work is largely inspired
by the field sites of the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan which is the
focus of the rest of the thesis manuscript.
In the third chapter, I explore the evolution of the deeply incised Tian Shan
3piedmont since Mid-Pleistocene based on a large dataset of terrace abandon-
ment ages that I complemented, and on new age constraints in the exposed
stratigraphy of the alluvial fans. These burial ages open a new window into
the history of the piedmont and extend the record far beyond the information
held in terraces. We propose that the piedmont responded strongly to preces-
sional cycles over the last 0.5 Myrs and repeatedly aggraded and incised over
100-300m because of the glacial reaction to changing Westerlies. With this
knowledge I also establish that the flux of coarse sediment leaving the pied-
mont for the basin today contains a mixture of older sediments remobilized
during incision as old as 400 ka.
For the fourth chapter, I step back and discuss how the imprint of alpine
glaciers restricted to high mountains control the morphodynamics of the down-
stream piedmont. I show how the same climatic forcing can have opposite
eﬀects in the piedmont morphology depending on this imprint.
In the final chapter I lay down the foundation of a numerical tool that helps
predict the amount of sediment mixing across a piedmont depending on its
fundamental length- and timescales. This sediment transfer function can lead
to better sampling strategies and improve the interpretation of the sediment
record.
With this contribution I show that we can quantify the amount of mixing
and buﬀering that occurs across a piedmont, and I sketch the outline of an
approach that the sedimentology community will be able to use in the future.
With a quantitative handle on the degree of mixing and buﬀering along the
sediment routing system, the quality of paleoclimatic reconstructions and tec-
tonic studies should improve. My approach was designed in the north Tian
Shan but it was not designed for it: the reflection and the tools I propose here
are adaptable to any sedimentary system.
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FORMATION OF WATERFALLS DUE TO INTERMITTENT
BURIAL OF ACTIVE FAULTS
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Abstract
Waterfalls commonly exist near bounding faults of mountain ranges, where
erosional bedrock catchments transition to depositional alluvial fans. We hy-
pothesize that aggradation on alluvial fans can bury active faults, and that the
faults accumulate slip in the subsurface to produce a bedrock scarp. Following
entrenchment of the alluvial fan, the scarp can be exposed as a waterfall. To
explore this hypothesis, we derive a geometric model for waterfall height which
depends on alluvial fan length and the relative timescales of tectonic uplift, a
forcing time for cycles of fan aggradation and entrenchment, and a response
time for fan aggradation to respond to changes in sediment flux. We find that
the model is consistent with observations at Gower Gulch, Death Valley, CA,
where a man-made drainage capture event in 1941 caused rapid fan incision
and exposed a waterfall at the canyon-fan transition. We also compare the
model to 62 Pleistocene waterfalls in 18 catchments of the Death Valley area,
and find that at least 15 of the waterfalls are best explained by the fault burial
mechanism. Using field measurements of grain size and channel geometries,
we show that the fault-burial mechanism can produce the observed waterfall
heights, measuring 4 to 19 m, under a uniform climatic forcing requiring vari-
ations of 20% in precipitation during the Late Pleistocene. The fault burial
mechanism, through the creation of upstream propagating waterfalls, may al-
low catchment-fan systems to experience frequent cycles of enhanced erosion in
catchments and deposition on fans, that likely convolves tectonic and climatic
signals.
1Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA 91125, USA
62.1 Introduction and motivation
Waterfalls and steep bedrock steps are important components of mountain
river systems; they can serve as an agent to transfer tectonic, climatic, or
autogenic signals upstream through a catchment (e.g. Howard, 1994; M. K.
Clark et al., 2005; Wobus, Tucker, and R. S. Anderson, 2006; Berlin and
R. S. Anderson, 2007; Whipple, DiBiase, and Crosby, 2013; DiBiase, Whip-
ple, Lamb, et al., 2014). Retreating waterfalls and steps can produce fluvial
terraces that are significant in tectonic and climatic studies (Crosby and Whip-
ple, 2006; Finnegan and Balco, 2013; DiBiase, Whipple, Lamb, et al., 2014).
Their migration forces a pulse of erosion by lowering the local base level of the
adjacent hillslopes, and temporarily increases sediment delivery to the fluvial
system (Humphrey and Heller, 1995; Carretier and Lucazeau, 2005; Gallen
et al., 2011; Attal et al., 2015).
Several mechanisms and origins have been proposed to account for the forma-
tion of waterfalls in specific conditions. The relative eustatic forcing of sea
cliﬀs results in knickpoints and waterfalls (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003;
Bishop et al., 2005; Mackey et al., 2014). Large slumps can initiate water-
falls (Lamb, Howard, et al., 2007). The preexisting topography of deep glacial
valleys with vertical walls creates spectacular waterfalls. Diﬀerential incision
rates between trunk stream and tributary can also create waterfalls at their
confluence (Hayakawa and Matsukura, 2003). Cutoﬀs in bedrock meanders
are another way to produce waterfalls within a river system (Johnson and
Finnegan, in review). Seismic slip with important throw can create waterfalls,
like along the Tachia River in Taiwan following the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi earth-
quake (Chen et al., 2002; Y. H. Lee et al., 2005; Huang, Pan, and Liao, 2013).
Climatic forcing can also lead to the widespread creation of waterfalls (Crosby
and Whipple, 2006). Waterfalls can develop at lithological boundaries with
great changes in erodibility (Cook et al., 2009) or in vertically bedded sub-
strates (Frankel, Pazzaglia, and Vaughn, 2007). Finally, steepening of bedrock
reaches and the coalescence of small steps in bedrock river channels form auto-
genic waterfalls in upstream reaches (Sklar and Dietrich, 2004; Chatanantavet
and Parker, 2009; Whipple, DiBiase, and Crosby, 2013).
Despite this work on waterfall mechanisms, many waterfalls exist without a
7clear mechanism. For example, significant waterfalls are common near the
outlet of fault-bounded mountain catchments in the Death Valley area in the
southwest US (Figure 2.1, this study). Many of these waterfalls have heights
too large to be explained by co-seismic throw and no clear lithological con-
trols can account for their sizes. To help explain these anomalous waterfalls
— building oﬀ ideas of Humphrey and Heller (1995), Carretier and Lucazeau
(2005), and Pepin, Carretier, and Herail (2010) — Finnegan and Balco (2013)
recently proposed a new mechanism to account for large waterfalls in the lower
reaches of a catchment: the aggradation of an alluvial fan immediately down-
stream of an active dip-slip fault can bury the fault. It raises the relative base
level of a catchment and tectonic slip can accumulate to that new level. If the
fan incises again, it then exposes a waterfall that can retreat upstream. We call
it the fault-burial mechanism. The transport-limited rivers flowing on alluvial
fans are sensitive to environmental changes. Their slope scales inversely with
water discharge (Gilbert and Murphy, 1914; Mackin, 1948; Hooke, 1968) and
scales positively with the ratio of sediment flux over water discharge (Schumm,
1973; Leopold and Bull, 1979). This makes alluvial fans very dynamic land-
forms that can regularly aggrade and incise because of climatic forcing Poisson
and Avouac (e.g. 2004) and D’Arcy, Roda Boluda, et al. (2014) or autogenic
processes (Carretier and Lucazeau, 2005; Nicholas and Quine, 2007; Dijk,
Postma, and Kleinhans, 2009; Reitz and Jerolmack, 2012). The fault-burial
mechanism, which was also formulated by (DiBiase, Whipple, Lamb, et al.,
2014) for the San Gabriel Mountains, has the potential to explain waterfalls
in the Death Valley area and many more sites. This mechanism has not yet
been formalized and tested with a model or focused fieldwork.
In this study, we test if the intermittent burial of active dip-slip fault scarps by
cyclically aggrading and incising alluvial fans is a good mechanism to create
waterfalls at the base of catchments. First we formalize mathematically the
geometry of the fault-burial mechanism and use empirical laws to link waterfall
heights with changes in water discharge that control fan slopes. Second, we
take advantage of the engineered Gower Gulch catchment in Death Valley to
test the relationship between waterfall height and water discharge variations in
a controlled field site. Third, we apply the hypothesis to unexplained waterfalls
of the Death Valley area where we compare the change in precipitation required





Figure 2.1: Field examples of waterfalls lying very close to the fan apex: in
Death Valley’s Black Mountains: A) Badwater and B) South Badwater 4; in
Panamint Valley’s eponymous mountains: C) South Park Canyon. See Figure
4 for location.
the surveyed waterfalls to the regional climatic record of wet and dry episodes
in the Late Pleistocene.
2.2 Model for waterfall generation
Of the many landscapes that combine active faults and alluviation, we choose
to conceptualize the fault-burial mechanism in coupled catchment-fan systems.
Coupled catchment-fan systems are small, self-contained, complete sediment
routing systems that are well studied as elemental landscapes to understand
the fundamental dynamics ruling larger systems (Allen and Densmore, 2000;
Densmore, Allen, and Simpson, 2007; Rohais, Bonnet, and Eschard, 2012).
They can be summarized as the combination of a catchment draining an up-
lifting block and of a basin in relative subsidence where the sediments eroded
from the catchment are entirely captured and form an alluvial fan. Essentially,
sources and sinks of the sediment routing system are immediately adjacent and
the transport path is relatively short. It has been argued that the evolution
of downstream fans can influence upstream dynamics by varying at a rela-
tively high frequency the base level of the upstream catchment (Humphrey
and Heller, 1995; Carretier and Lucazeau, 2005; Pepin, Carretier, and Herail,
2010).
9Here we investigate the mechanism of waterfall formation by shielding of the
fault scarp driven by periodic changes in the alluvial channel-bed slope of a
catchment-fan system, as proposed initially by Finnegan and Balco (2013).
Our goal is to explore this idea as simply as possible using a 1-D model for the
long-profile evolution of a catchment-fan system. In our conceptual model, a
vertical dip-slip fault separates the uplifting and subsiding domains. We sim-
plify the upstream end of the fan by assuming that a fluvial channel bridges
the bedrock to alluvium transition, and we do not address channels dominated
by debris flows. Elevation is fixed relative to base level and uplift U is uni-
form in the uplifting reach. We drive intermittent burial of the fault scarp
through aggradation on the fan driven by changes in alluvial river-bed slope.
For example, alluvial rivers can change their bed slope in response to changes
in subsidence, grain size, channel width, water discharge, Qw, and sediment
supply, Qs (Lane, 1937; Leopold and Maddock Jr, 1953; Lane, 1955; Knox,
1975; Bull, 1991). On small alluvial fans, channel slopes vary with these pa-
rameters but tend to remain only lightly concave up or linear across the fan
(Bull, 1964; Densmore, Allen, and Simpson, 2007). Here, we model fan slopes
as linear for simplicity.
Consider the simple geometry where the alluvial channel on the fan alternates
between two linear slopes that hinge on the same base level so that the chan-
nel always ends at the same point (Figure 3.6). This type of fan geometry
occurs, for example, if there is an axial channel along the toe of the fan that
removes sediment there, or if fan aggradation is balanced by subsidence so
that the toe of the fan is fixed. A forcing timescale, which could be allogenic
or autogenic, would pace the alternation between steep and shallow channel
configurations. A transition from low-slope (Figure 3.6 A) to steep-slope (Fig-
ure 3.6 B) configuration results in channel aggradation which drives a wedge
of aggradation upstream of the fault scarp, burying the bedrock scarp (e.g.
Frankel, Owen, et al., 2015). Erosion of the bedrock scarp at the canyon-fan
transition stops as long as it is shielded under alluvium. The elevation of the
now-buried bedrock bed immediately upstream of the scarp increases with re-
peated earthquakes, thinning the alluvial cover until bedrock is again exposed
in the river bed at the scarp (Figure 3.6 C). When the fan transitions back to
the low-slope configuration, the exposed fault scarp forms a waterfall (Figure
3.6 D). The waterfall then retreats upstream to propagate the base-level fall
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through the catchment. The fault-burial mechanism allows tectonic slip to
accumulate over several seismic cycles and results in waterfalls heights that















Figure 2.2: Illustration of the fault-burial mechanism in Regime I: a river flows
from a steadily uplifting bedrock to the left on an alluvial fan. The inset plots
show the evolution of the alluvial equilibrium slope, Sfan, over time as the
system is disturbed by a phase of aggradation followed by a return to initial
conditions. A: at equilibrium the alluvial fan grades into the bedrock channel
at the scarp where a break in slope reflects the change from detachment-limited
to transport-limited equilibriums. B: A change in equilibrium slope Sfan forces
aggradation of the fan, and the bedrock channel backfills, eﬀectively shielded
from fluvial erosion until the alluvium is stripped. The maximum height of the
future waterfall is set by the thickness of alluvium above the scarp. C: uplift
brings the entire bedrock reach to the surface during the shielding period. D:
when the fan incises to return to its initial shallow slope it exposes a waterfall
at the location of the scarp. The tectonic displacement thus accumulated is
released at once and retreats upstream in the drainage (dashed profile).
In this simple scenario the maximum height of the scarp, hmax, is the product
of the change in equilibrium alluvial-bed slope,  S, and the length of the fan,
Lfan, or:
hmax =  S Lfan. (2.1)
Here we assume that the alluvial fan has a stable length Lfan set by the
fault slip rate following Allen and Densmore (2000). To model fans with
radial profiles departing strongly from the linear slope assumption, the slope
characterization in Equation 1 would need to be adjusted. Equation 2.1 is a
maximum exposed scarp height because the timescale of forcing, tf , during
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which the fan is in a steep-slope configuration might be shorter than what
is needed for the uplifting bedrock scarp to grow to its full potential hmax.
The waterfall height might also be limited because a fan may adjust slowly
in response to allogenic forcing (e.g. climate), and therefore not reach its
equilibrium steep transport slope within the forcing timescale. These two
scenarios highlight three important timescales for determining exposed scarp
height by this mechanism. 1) The forcing timescale, tf , sets for how long
the fan stays in a steep equilibrium geometry, and is determined by external
forcing like climate change or internal catchment-fan dynamics like a mass
wasting event. 2) The sedimentary timescale, ts, determines how long it takes
for the alluvial channel to aggrade to the new higher elevation at the scarp.
ts is a function of the volume, V , necessary to aggrade to the new geometry
and of the sediment flux from the catchment — the product of erosion rate,
E, and drainage area, A — to fill this volume. However the pattern and rate
of sediment deposition on the fan depends on [list what these are- patterns of
downstream fining, subsidence, etc], so that in general: ts = V/(E A). 3)
The uplift timescale, tu, is the time it takes for the fault scarp to be uplifted to
the elevation of the new base level. The uplift timescale is simply the maximal





The relative durations of tf , tu, and ts define three regimes of waterfall heights
(Figure 2.3). In Regime I, the forcing timescale is the longest (tf > tu &
tf > ts), the scarp has enough time to aggrade and steepen to the new base
level, and the scarp height reaches its maximum value given by Equation 2.1
(Figure 3.6). In Regime II, the uplift timescale is the longest (tu > tf &
tu > ts), the scarp does not grow fast enough to reach the new base level
before the alluvial channel incises again, and the scarp height is limited to






In Regime III, the sedimentary timescale is the longest (ts > tf & ts > tu),
and the alluvial aggradation rate at the scarp limits the growth of the future
waterfall to hsed, which is the total alluvial thickness gained at the scarp at
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Figure 2.3: Three timescale regimes determine the eﬀective height of the scarp:
I) maximal height hmax , II) the total uplift reached during the shielding
period, hup , and III) the thickness of sediment aggradation, hsed , at the scarp.
The regimes depend on the relative durations of the forcing, sedimentary and
uplift timescales (tf , ts, and tu respectively). The contour lines mark waterfall
heights normalized by hmax. The relative timescales of the sites of Saline,
Panamint, and Death Valley are indicated with circles, crosses and diamonds
respectively.
for scarp height because it requires modeling changes in river profile through
time. However, by inspection of Figure 3 we see that Regimes II and III share
a common boundary where tu = tf . Uplift and sediment-limited heights must







We normalize Equations 2.3 and 2.4 by hmax to obtain three non-dimensional
formulas that are function of the axes of the regime plot shown in Figure 2.3.
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2.3 Model application to external forcing
The conceptual model we put forward can be explored in field cases where
simple fan-catchment systems contain large unexplained waterfalls. After es-
tablishing the timescales tf , tu, and ts, the model regime can be determined
and the expected waterfall height defined. Changes in alluvial river slope fol-
lowing climate change are often attributed to the variations in water discharge
and sediment flux (Gilbert and Murphy, 1914; Mackin, 1948; Hooke, 1968;
Schumm, 1973; Leopold and Bull, 1979). In particular, an increase in the
ratio of sediment supply to water discharge, Qs/Qw, is thought to cause an
increase in the channel-bed slope on the alluvial fan and result in fan aggrada-
tion, whereas a decrease in Qs/Qw should drive fan entrenchment (S G Wells
and A M Harvey, 1987; Adrian M Harvey, Wigand, and Stephen G Wells,
1999; DeLong, Pelletier, and Arnold, 2008; Rohais, Bonnet, and Eschard,
2012). Channel width, W , is also expected to change with changes in water
discharge (Leopold and Maddock Jr, 1953). In addition climatic changes can
aﬀect sediment grain sizes, D, that are supplied to channels from hillsides and
through the greater competency of higher discharge flows (Paola, Heller, and
Angevine, 1992; D’Arcy, Whittaker, and Roda Boluda, 2016).
The waterfall height in regime I is set by the change in channel slope,  S,
and the length of the fan, Lfan (Equation 2.1). Lfan can easily be measured
on maps and satellite images.  S can be measured if the fan is presently at
the shallow equilibrium configuration and the relict higher gradient configu-
ration is preserved in the fan morphology. Otherwise, and more commonly,
the shallow slope is buried and only the steep slope is observable in the field.
The shallow slope can then be deduced with hydraulic resistance equations
under the assumption of constant bankfull Shields stress ⌧?bf (Paola, Heller,
and Angevine, 1992) as described below.
The geometry of a transport-limited alluvial channel is largely set by the hy-
draulic parameters of water discharge and sediment transport capacity, Qsc,
as well as the sediment grain size (Parker, 1978). Conversely, we can re-
trieve hydraulic parameters from surveyed channel geometries using empirical
equations. Water discharge is evaluated from measurements of channel width,
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bankfull depth, h, flow velocity, u, following conservation of mass
Qw = u h w. (2.5)
Flow velocity, in turn, can be estimated using a version of the Manning-










in which u? is the bed shear velocity and ks is the bed roughness length scale.
Bed load sediment transport capacity, Qsc, is determined by an empirical law




= 4.6 W (⌧?sf   ⌧?c)8/5, (2.7)
where R is the submerged density of the sediment, ⌧? is the bankfull Shields
number, and ⌧?c is the critical Shields number. Most self-formed alluvial rivers
tend towards a certain value of the Shields stress at bankfull, which depends
on the bed grain size (e.g. Paola, Heller, and Angevine, 1992; Parker et al.,
2007; Trampush, Huzurbazar, and McElroy, 2014). The total bankfull Shields
stress is partitioned between that due to skin friction and morphological form
drag stress: ⌧?T = ⌧?sf + ⌧?m (Einstein and Barbarossa, 1952). The Shields
number for morphologic form drag, ⌧?m, accounts for the roughness of the
stream bed and banks, and the skin friction component, ⌧?sf , drives sediment
transport. for For steady and uniform flow, the total bankfull Shields stress





We combine Equations 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8 to obtain an equation for the




















Equation 2.9 illustrates how alluvial slope is sensitivity to changes in Qw, Qs,
W and D (Figure 4). Equation 8 can be combined with Equation 2.1 to calcu-
late the maximum waterfall height, hmax, for given environmental changes that
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produce a change in channel-bed slope. Depending on the relative magnitudes
of timescales tf , tu, and ts, the expected waterfall heights in the uplift or sed-
imentation limited regimes, hup and hsed , then can be found from Equations
2.3 and 2.4. On the other hand, if waterfall heights can readily be measured
in the field, Equations 2.1 and 2.9 can be used to invert for changes in one
of the controlling parameters: Qw, Qs, W or D that are needed to produce a
waterfall of a known height by the fault burial mechanism. In the next section
we develop this idea further to invert waterfall heights for paleo-river discharge.
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Figure 2.4: Eﬀect of changes in water discharge (Qw), sediment flux (Qs),
channel width (W ) and grain size (D) on the equilibrium slope (S) of an allu-
vial river (Equation 2.9). Each of the four parameters is individually changed
from half to double its reference value on the x-axis. At x=1, the reference
values are Qw = 1 [m3/s], Qs = 0.005 [m3/s], W = 10 [m], and D = 0.01 [m].
Inverting waterfall heights for paleo-discharge
We cannot expect climate forcing to uniquely aﬀect a single variable in a
catchment-fan system. However, we argue that for small catchment-fan sys-
tems, it is reasonable to consider changes in water discharge as the first-order
driver of channel slope variations on the alluvial fan while keeping other pa-
rameters, and in particular Qs, fixed. It is partly justified if the catchments
are near topographic equilibrium, such that sediment supply is in balance with
tectonic uplift, and tectonic forcing has not changed in the Late Pleistocene, as
is the case in the Death Valley area (Jayko, 2005; J. Lee et al., 2009; Frankel,
Owen, et al., 2015). Climate change might also induce variations in hillslope
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storage of sediment (Bull, 1991; Adrian M Harvey, Wigand, and Stephen G
Wells, 1999; DeLong, Pelletier, and Arnold, 2008), but storage is expected
to be small in steep, rapidly uplifting landscapes (Lamb, Scheingross, et al.,
2011) typical of the semi-arid Southwestern US where we apply the model.
Changes in channel bed slope can also be driven by variations in the size of
sediments transported by the stream (Lane, 1937; Leopold and Maddock Jr,
1953), but the catchments of the study area drain similar bedrock types and
possible drainage capture would not change the nature of the bedload (Jayko,
2005). We nevertheless recognize changes in sediment flux, grain size, and
channel width are expected to scale positively with increased water discharge
(Figure 2.4). These eﬀects would partly oﬀset the inferred change in channel
slope caused by Qw alone, and lead to smaller waterfalls by the fault-burial
mechanism. Changes in river bed slopes can also result from autogenic mech-
anisms (Nicholas and Quine, 2007; Dijk, Postma, and Kleinhans, 2009; Reitz
and Jerolmack, 2012), but the uniformity of the field sites we use — all are cur-
rently aggraded in a steep geometry (as discussed in Field Sites and Methods)
— supports the argument of uniform external forcing. As we will show, our
inferred water discharge changes inverted from measured waterfall heights are
regionally consistent and are comparable to independent precipitation proxies.
Here we show how measurements of waterfall height, along with other field
measurements, can be used to infer paleo-river bankfull discharge. If the
change in river bankfull discharge is a result of climate change, then we would
expect similar changes in other rivers across the field area. Assuming that the
catchment is currently in a steep configuration, from field work we obtain the
modern channel-bed slope Ssteep, channel widthW , and median bed grain size,
D. By rearranging equations 2.5 and 2.6, the bankfull discharge for the steep
configuration can be estimated from:









The higher bankfull water discharge can also be found from equations 2.5
and 2.6, except in this case the channel bed slope, Sshallow, is inferred from
the waterfall height from equation 2.1, that is Sshallow = Ssteep?(hmax/Lfan).
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Thus, the high bankfull water discharge becomes:









The two water discharge equations (2.10 and 2.11) for the modern steep and
reconstructed shallow geometries can be used in a ratio of discharges that
directly reflects the magnitude of the change in bankfull discharge necessary
to produce a waterfall of height hmax in Regime I (Figure 2.3), assuming that










Equation 2.12 is a function of three parameters, Ssteep, hmax, and Lfan that can
all be measured in the field and from remote sensing data. To test the validity
of the model, we verify Equation 2.12 with Gower Gulch, which experienced
a known man-made changes in drainage area that produced a waterfall. Next
we apply the model to reconstruct discharge changes during the Pleistocene
based on surveyed waterfalls in the Death Valley area.
2.4 Field sites and methods
Field sites
We apply the alluvial fault-burial mechanism in field sites of Southern Califor-
nia (Figure 2.5). The three locations ? Saline, Panamint, and Death Valley ?
lie in the southwestern corner of the Basin and Range province where the nor-
mal faults of horsts and grabens are linked by strike-slip faults that reflect the
dextral shear component of the Walker Lane (Frankel, Glazner, et al., 2008).
At a regional scale, we assume uniform Late Pleistocene climatic variability in
the deserts of the southwest US. Neighboring fans have faced similar changes
in hydraulic forcing proportional to changes in precipitation. In most of the
catchments of these sites, waterfalls and very steep knickpoints interrupt the
river profiles within 100 m of the alluvial fan apex. These steps have several
times the height of coseismic throw on the range bounding fault (Klinger and
































Figure 2.5: From left to right: Situation map of the field sites in Southern
California with Panamint Valley (PV), Saline Valley (SV), and Death Valley
(DV). Black Mountains in Death Valley. Panamint Mountains in Panamint
Valley (MPC: Middle Park Canyon, SMPC1 & 2 South Middle Park Canyon
1 and 2, SPC: South Park Canyon). Inyo Mountains in Saline Valley.
In Saline Valley, the studied catchment-fan systems lie on the eastern slope of
the Inyo Mountains and are separated from the valley floor by the normal and
east dipping Eastern Inyo Fault (Figure 2.5 SV). The frontal fault marks the
abrupt transition from the very steep catchments of the Inyo Mountains, cul-
minating at 3384 m.a.s.l on Keynot Peak, to the flat valley floor (320 m.a.s.l.).
The striking transition indicates that the Eastern Inyo Fault has consistently
ruptured along the same surface scarp in the geological past. Excellent ther-
mochronological work constrains the exhumation of the Inyo Mountains at the
level of Saline Valley and sets the throw rate of the fault at 0.4-0.7 mm/yr
since 2.8 Ma (J. Lee et al., 2009).
The second field site, in Panamint Valley, includes the catchments flowing
west of the Panamint mountains and their respective alluvial fans (Figure 2.5
PV). The Panamint Valley Fault Zone, normal and west dipping, separates the
Panamint mountains (culminating at Telescope Peak, 3367 m.a.s.l.) from the
floor of the eponymous valley (315 m.a.s.l.) and is connected to the Eastern
Inyo Fault by the right-lateral strike slip Hunter Mountain Fault (Burchfiel,
Hodges, and Royden, 1987). Unlike the Eastern Inyo Fault, the Panamint Val-
ley Fault Zone has a complex surface expression with several successive splay
faults separating the basin from the mountain. As a consequence, alluvial fans
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are often telescoped and abandoned by the changing location of the surface
scarp (Numelin, Marone, and Kirby, 2007; Mason and Romans, 2015). Slip
rate on the fault zone ranges from 0.1 to 2 mm/yr (Hart et al., 1989) with
minimal slip rate of 0.34 mm/yr since 0.9 Ma around Ballarat, near our zone
of study (Vogel et al., 2002).
The third field site lies along the Central Death Valley Fault Zone that runs at
the foot of the Black Mountains, one valley east of the Panamint site (Figure
2.5 DV). The configuration of the Black Mountain catchment-fan systems on
the east flank of Central Death Valley is similar to Saline Valley with a well-
defined single fault trace marking the boundary between the steep catchments
of the Black Mountains, peaking at Dante’s view (1699 m.a.s.l.), and the flat
bottom floor (85 m.b.s.l.) over which alluvial fans aggrade (Jennings, 1994).
The west dipping Black Mountain Fault Zone has a normal motion and the
Holocene slip rates are estimated between 1 and 3 mm/yr with average coseis-
mic throw around 2.5 m (Klinger and Piety, 2001).
In Death Valley, we additionally use the alluvial fan of Gower Gulch (4 km
south of the junction between Hwy 190 and Badwater Rd., 36  24.6’ N / 116 
50.5’ W) as a controlled case study to test our hypothesis. In 1941, to pro-
tect settlements at Furnace Creek, the flows of the Furnace Creek catchment
were diverted into the small mudstone catchment of Gower Gulch, eﬀectively
increasing its drainage area by a factor of about 75 (Snyder and Kammer,
2008) and routing igneous and metamorphic cobbles from the Amargosa Range
through the original mudstone catchment. As a result of the increased water
discharge, the alluvial fan of the enlarged catchment dramatically incised and
exposed a 9.1 m waterfall at its apex, where the extensional Death Valley Fault
Zone bounds the mountain (Figure 2.6).
The drainage areas of the studied catchments vary between 5 and 50 km2 (see
Table 2.2 for details), and they all share the same attributes of steep catch-
ments (gaining on average 300 m for every horizontal km) with a high relief
(1500 to 2500 m). All the alluvial fans but one (McElvoy in Saline Valley) are
barely incised. They are in a steep configuration with linear profiles (Figure
2.6)corresponding to the contemporary interglacial aridity that followed the
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Figure 2.6: A: Radial profiles of the alluvial fans of the catchments used to
test the fault-burial mechanism. The profiles are largely linear. The elevation
is measured relative to the toe of the fan. The elevation is extracted from
the 10 m ASTER GDEM v2 (a product of NASA and METI) using GeoMa-
pApp (www.geomapapp.org). Canyon acronyms are GG: Gower Gulch; Bdw:
Badwater; SB3, SB4 and SB5: South Badwater 3 to 5; Cﬀn: Coﬃn; Plst:
Pleasant; SoPa: South Park; and PaKy: Pat Keyes. B: Stacked radial pro-
files normalized by their horizontal and vertical span to highlight their linear
slopes.
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Figure 2.7: Cross-section of three of the surveyed rivers where we measured
bankfull hydraulic geometry. The bankfull wetted area is represented in gray
and is based on the elevation of the top of gravel bars.
The three sites experience a similar arid climate with a gradient in precipitation
increasing with altitude from 0-4 cm/yr on the valley floor to 9-20 cm/yr at
1000 m.a.s.l. and above (Jayko, 2005). Rain is very infrequent and several
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years of rainfall are often delivered during one intense short-lived event (Jayko,
2005). The recent climate history of the region saw an increased aridity after
the moisture high of the Last Pluvial Maximum. At 20 ka, the region of
Death Valley is estimated to experience about twice the amount of modern
precipitation with an average temperature 5-6 C cooler than today according
to paleo-lake levels (Ku et al., 1998; Lowenstein et al., 1999; Menking et al.,
2004), pollen (Thompson, K. H. Anderson, and Bartlein, 1999), and oxygen
isotope records (Quade, Forester, and Whelan, 2003).
Field methods and collected data
We have surveyed a total of 62 waterfalls in 18 catchments, listed in Table 2.1.
We restrict the survey to the first three waterfalls within a few hundred meters
upstream of the alluvial fan apex to avoid falls that could have significantly
changed height as they retreated or that could be the result of coalescing steps
during upstream propagation. The heights were measured from the surface of
the plunge pool alluvium to the lip of the fall using a hand-held laser range
under with 10 cm precision. On a few occasions, waterfalls and surrounding
cliﬀs are impassable, limiting the survey to the first obstacle. Examples of
surveyed waterfalls are shown in Figure 3.1.
We surveyed the geometry of the active channel at the fan apex in catch-
ments selected for the analysis and a few other ones (Table 2.2). Sediment
grain size values are based on the median value of the second semi-axis of
100 grains measured every 0.5 m along a survey measuring tape stretched in
the along-stream direction across bars and thalweg. At a few sites, only 50
grains were measured. The geometry of alluvial reaches was recorded as a
topographic profile across the channel and we used gravel bar tops as bankfull
indicators to which we add the necessary water depth for sediment incipient
motion. For mean bankfull depth, we use the hydraulic radius of the channel:
the bankfull cross-sectional area of flow divided by the length of the wetted
perimeter. The fluvial or debris-flow nature of the channels was determined
by observing sorting and imbrication of clasts in the active channel and the
incised channel walls, and morphology of depositional levees, lobes and snouts.
Active faults were identified from satellite imagery and topographic models
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(Figure 2.5). We checked them against the significant faults map of the South-
ern California Earthquake Data Center (Jennings, 1994) and in the field. The
many faults, active and inactive, traverse a fairly complex lithological assem-
blage ranging from Proterozoic metamorphics to Quaternary volcanics (Jen-
nings, 1958) and demand close-up field inspection to identify the exact location
of lithological contacts with respect to waterfalls. We used the 10m ASTER
GDEM V2 (a product of NASA and METI) to survey the morphology of allu-
vial fans in Saline, Panamint and Death Valley. All the surveyed streams have
slopes between 4 and 17%. To account for this, we choose a morphological
drag of 40% (⌧m/⌧T = 0.4) of the total stress that corresponds to an average
value for steep streams (Scheingross et al., 2013).
2.5 Results
Proof of concept with Gower Gulch
North of the Black Mountains in Death Valley, the Gower Gulch catchment
(described above) allows us to test the approach at a site that experienced
a known change in forcing (Figure 2.8). In 1941, there was an engineered
channel diversion at the upstream part of the catchment which increased the
drainage area 75 fold, forcing fan incision and exposing the fault scarp previ-
ously buried (Snyder and Kammer, 2008). In the incised active channel that is
now relatively shallow in grade (3.7%), and coarse grained (D50 = 16 mm), has
a bankfull discharge of Qw = 9.2 m3/s (Equation 2.5) and a bankfull Shields
stress of ⌧? = 0.22. We note that ⌧? is one order of magnitude greater than
the critical Shields stress. It corresponds to the range of Shields stresses sur-
veyed on other fans of the area in this study and to measurements by (Stock,
Schmidt, and Miller, 2008)Stock et al. (2008) in the region. We postulate that
a Shields stress well above the critical value for incipient motion could be a
result of the flashy nature of these channels where all the transport happens
during very short periods.
Unlike the active channel, there are no sediment bars in the steep (4.2%) aban-
doned channel that could help constrain bankfull depth. To remediate this,
we use the same bankfull Shield stress calculated for the active channel, and
calculated a bankfull depth of h = 3 cm using Equation 2.10, and obtain a
water discharge of Qw = 0.2 m3/s. The measured bed grain sizes in the active
channel (D50 = 4.2 mm), a factor of four finer than the active channel. We
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find that the modern bankfull water discharge is 46 fold the pre-1941, and this
is of the same order as the change in drainage area caused by the engineered
diversion (75 fold).
At the Gower Gulch site, we can assess the validity of Equation 1 because we
independently know the shallow and the steep slope configurations (3.7 and
4.2 % respectively) as well as the height of the waterfall (9.11 m). With Equa-
tion 2.1, we determine that the relevant length of the fan Lfan is 1.8 km. This
value overshoots the fan length of 1.1 km measured from satellite imagery, but
it remains a suﬃcient approximation. The slopes of alluvial fans are not per-
fectly straight and we expect discrepancies with our linear assumption (Figure
2.7).
The retreat of knickpoints through the Gower Gulch catchment after the
change of hydraulic regime has been documented in Snyder and Kammer
(2008). We observe additionally that the fault scarp waterfall lies 4 m in
retreat of the fault plane. This corresponds to a retreat rate of more than 5
cm/yr.
5 m
Figure 2.8: Apex of the Gower Gulch fan. Gower Gulch lies 20 km to the north
of Badwater in Figure 4. To the right, the picture is completed with an inter-
pretation sketch: the abandoned steep alluvial fan surface is in medium gray,
the incised channel in light gray, the dark gray plane indicates the waterfall
and the upward arrows the fault plane.
Geology and geomorphology of field sites
For the case of Gower Gulch, the change in water discharge that exposed a
waterfall was due to a change in drainage area under a similar climate. For
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other Pleistocene waterfalls in the area, we assume that drainage area and
other variables in Equations 2.1 and 2.9 were constant, and that waterfalls
were exposed due to an entrenchment following a change in bankfull discharge
associated with climate change. If the waterfalls in the field sites we study are
the result of the fault-burial mechanism forced by climatic changes, then we
expect inferred changes in bankfull discharge to be relatively uniform across
all sites. First, based on our field observations we evaluate field sites for their
application to the fault-burial mechanism.
The range-bounding fault in both Saline and Death Valley sites have an al-
most unique surface trace where slip accumulated over multiple cycles of fan
aggradation and incision allowing the repetition of the fault-burial mechanism.
On the contrary, complex surface faulting in Panamint Valley (Figure 2.5) is
problematic. When the fault splays and creates a new surface rupture at each
earthquake, cumulative tectonic displacement cannot build up on one single
scarp and no waterfalls greater than the throw of a single earthquake would be
created. We excluded catchments where field inspection indicate that multiple
splay faults close to the waterfalls were recently active.
Our analysis is restricted to fluvially dominated fans for this study, and we
exclude fans we observed to be dominated by debris flows from further anal-
ysis. In Saline Valley, five of the six sites we investigated have alluvial fans
dominated by debris flow processes.
Close inspection in the field is a necessity to identify and exclude waterfalls
that are controlled by lithological contacts or local faults. Lithological con-
trasts have the potential to allow the development of steep knickzones com-
pletely unrelated to the accumulation of tectonic throw on the front fault. For
example, in Saline Valley’s Craig Canyon three steep knickpoints higher than
5 m correspond to lumps of a granitic intrusion into a weaker gneissic marble.
Elsewhere, in Panamint Valley’s Surprise Canyon, two successive waterfalls of
heights 2.4 and 3.4 m, coincide with faults crossing the bedrock channel sub-
parallel to the waterfall plane. The faults are inactive but there is a systematic
contrast of fracture density on either side of the slip plane. The hanging wall
is typically densely fractured over a thickness of ca. 1 m away from the fault
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plane while the footwall remains massive. This contrast conduces to a diﬀer-
ential erodibility that explains the location of the waterfall. Many sites were
discounted based on this criterion, in particular in Panamint Valley where
the bedrock is heavily fractured by multiple faults. On two occasions, in the
canyons of South Badwater 3 and 4, we combine successive waterfalls sepa-
rated by a few meters into a total height.
Out of the 62 waterfalls we surveyed, 15 fit the three selection criteria for this
study: stable fault trace, no lithological contacts, and fluvial regime (Table
2.3). The radial profiles of the fans are all largely linear.
Timescale regime of field sites
All the field sites that match the above conditions sit in Regime I where
tf > tu > ts (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.3). We used a forcing timescale tf of half
of the 23 kyr precession signal that dominates the recent climatic variability
to represent the dry half of the cycle. We can therefor employ Equation 1 to
describe the relationship between waterfall height and fan slopes. The forcing
and uplift timescales necessary to establish the regime of a catchment are
easily defined in the Death Valley area, with relatively fast fault slip rates
and orbital climatic forcing. The sedimentary timescale is more diﬃcult to
establish because there exists no good dataset for all the catchments. Jayko
(2005) provides estimates of denudation rates for the Panamint and Death
Valley sites based on the volumes of alluvial fans assuming that they are built
over the flat valley bottom. If the volume estimate is approximate, it has the
advantage of constraining the coarse fraction of the sediment flux that builds
the fan, while it underestimates the denudation rate that includes suspended
and dissolved load. In Panamint, Jayko (2005) does not estimate an erosion
rate for Pleasant Canyon. For lack of a better value, we average the rates
calculated for the two neighboring catchments and obtain 0.11 mm/yr. For
the Saline Valley field site, we use denudation rates estimated from 10Be by
Kirby (2013) who proposes rates of 0.7 to 1.2 mm/yr erosion in the steep
lower reaches of the Inyo Mountains and 0.05 to 0.1 mm/yr in the gentler
upstream catchment. About 40% of the Pat Keyes catchment is shallow and
60% is made of steep reaches. Using Kirby’s rates, the average denudation
rate in this catchment would be 0.6 mm/yr in this catchment (Kirby, 2013).
10Be denudation rates describe the entire sediment flux (dissolved, suspended,
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and bedload). Fans are built with the coarse fraction of the flux. Without
estimates of the diﬀerent proportions of fluxes, we suppose that the coarse
load represents half of the total load at the bottom of these steep catchments.
We use then a rate of 0.3 mm/yr for the Saline Valley catchment. It is not a
very precise estimate but in order to bring any sites in Regime III, the erosion
rates would have to be at least one order of magnitude lower than in the slowly
eroding part of the Inyo Mountains (Table 2.3).
Application to Pleistocene waterfalls
For each of the 15 unexplained waterfalls we reconstruct the ratio between
higher paleo water discharge and modern discharge with Equation 10. We
plot the results as a ratio of water discharges between shallow (Last Pluvial
Maximum) and steep (modern) river profiles in Figure 9. The Gower Gulch
catchment has a 46 fold increase in water discharge (in this case pre- and post-
1941), while all the other waterfalls point at a mean value of 1.19±0.14 (one
standard deviation). The waterfalls of Panamint and Saline Valley require
a smaller change in water discharge ratio (1.07±0.02), while the waterfalls
of Death Valley require larger changes in water discharge (1.26±0.13) and
display a small positive scaling between discharge ratio and waterfall height.
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Figure 2.9: Plot of the ratio between the water discharge controlling the steep
slope, calculated from the hydraulic geometry, and the water discharge re-
constructed for the shallow slope. In A, the natural sites are compared with
the case study of Gower Gulch. For the case of Gower Gulch, both water
discharges derive from surveyed hydraulic geometries. In B, only the natural
cases are plotted around the mean value and the 1-sigma confidence interval
in a linear space.
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2.6 Discussion
Comparison to climate proxies and uncertainties
Given the important uncertainties aﬀecting estimates of past precipitation
levels and of our own reconstructions of absolute water discharge, we cannot
require a strict overlap to confirm the validity of the proposed model. Nonethe-
less we need to evaluate the compatibility of a regional increase of precipita-
tion leading to a 1.19±0.14 rise in water discharge with the climate record. A
sediment core in the Badwater Basin of Death Valley indicates significantly
wetter conditions from 35 ka to 10 ka while Death Valley hosted the perennial
Lake Manly (Lowenstein et al., 1999). A study of the LGM highstand of an
endorheic lake in New Mexico, USA, suggests a doubled LGM precipitation
rates in the southwestern US (Menking et al., 2004). Paleobotanical studies at
Yucca Mountain, 85 km NNE of Badwater, propose from 1.3 to 1.4 or from 2.1
to 2.9 times larger precipitations at the LGM (Spaulding, 1985; Thompson,
K. H. Anderson, and Bartlein, 1999, respectively). Finally, isotopic study of
ostracode records in southern Nevada testifies of a wetter LGM as well (Quade,
Forester, and Whelan, 2003). The requirement of a 1.19±0.14 greater water
discharge for the low slope geometry is compatible with all the various climate
reconstructions albeit on the lower end. Beside the general agreement between
climate record and our reconstruction, the uniformity of the water discharge
ratio across the field sites is more important and points at a unique external
source of forcing.
Our method requires a series of assumptions that aﬀect the absolute values of
the water discharges that shaped the now buried shallower slope and thereby
the ratio of high and low water discharges. However, all assumptions are iden-
tical in all field sites and any eﬀect, skewing to greater or smaller values of Qw,
is equally applied in all our sites. This way we rely more on the relative unifor-
mity of the Qw ratio than on its absolute value to link waterfalls and climatic
variations. We sidestep the potentially problematic assumptions that we would
face if our goal was to reconstruct the precise hydraulic history of a catchment.
The main uncertainty in our approach is that we only change the variable
Qw to keep the bankfull Shields stress constant with a changing slope and we
ignore the co-evolution of Qs, D, and W . The ratios of water discharges are
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built keeping all other parameters constant. That results in a possible under-
estimate of the Qw ratio since Qs, D and W are expected to grow together
with Qw (Gilbert and Murphy, 1914; Leopold and Maddock Jr, 1953; Paola,
Heller, and Angevine, 1992) but counteract its eﬀect on slope (Figure 2.4).
Another potential source of error is the assumption that climatic cycles during
the Late Pleistocene and Holocene were all identical. We reconstruct a single
ratio of water discharges between the Last Pluvial Maximum and the modern
from the surveyed waterfalls. But the waterfalls would have been created dur-
ing earlier Pleistocene climatic fluctuations. At some sites we also use multiple
successive waterfalls, which, by shielding and exposure, would be the products
of successive climate cycles. We collapse all the diﬀerent episodes onto a single
value and ignore their variability. The scatter amongst the ratios presented
in Figure 2.6 should be in part explained by the variability between climatic
cycles.
Finally, autogenic dynamics such as landslides or drainage capture can trigger
aggradation or incision of the studied alluvial fans, irrespective of climatic
forcing. These internally forced events could increase the scatter between
sites and/or produce waterfalls unrelated to climate forcing. Such autogenic
variations in the modern are unlikely drivers in our study area as the uniformity
among field sites testifies: all fans are currently aggraded in a steep geometry.
Further examples of fault-burial waterfalls
All the field sites of this study lie in a zone of fast active tectonics and are in
Regime I, that is we expect waterfalls to reach the height hmax (Figure 2.3).
For the shield-and expose mechanism to impact significantly the river system,
hmax needs to be clearly taller than coseismic throw on the fault. If hmax is
similar to the coseismic throw, alluvial shielding cannot accumulate displace-
ment greater than the throw of a single event. Its only eﬀect would merely be
a delay of the release in the river system. In Death Valley, hmax goes up to 20
m (Figure 2.9) and largely exceeds the characteristic coseismic throw of ca. 2.5
m on the Black Mountain Fault (Klinger and Piety, 2001): alluvial shielding
can release here the equivalent of two to eight earthquakes in the river system
at once.
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We expect Regime II in areas where the fault throw rates are not fast enough
to bring the scarp to the surface. It is the case of Finnegan and Balco?s field
site in the Santa Lucia Mountains of Central California (Finnegan and Balco,
2013). They proposed that Arroyo Seco?s alluvial fan aggradation and incision
in Salinas Valley could shield and expose the scarp of the Reliz Canyon Fault to
release a waterfall in the upstream catchment. However, with a very slow fault
throw of 0.015 mm/yr (Rosenberg and J. C. Clark, 2005), cyclic aggradation-
incision could only result in waterfalls of a height hup = U tf = 0.2 m with
tf = 11.5 kyr to represent the wet half of the dominant precession. This height
would be a small fraction of hmax which is 30 m. according to the current inci-
sion of the stream (Finnegan and Balco, 2013). The Arroyo Secco would sit in
Regime II (tu > tf > ts). The small knickpoints could nevertheless retreat 12
km in the mudstone bedrock of the lower reach before stalling and accumulat-
ing on the crystalline core of the Santa Lucia Mountains where Finnegan and
Balco (2013) document a large knickpoint that marks the upstream connection
of the channel with 30 m high terraces.
In the Big Tujunga catchment of the San Gabriel Mountains in Southern Cal-
ifornia, where DiBiase, Whipple, Lamb, et al. (2014) proposed that tectonic
deformation could accumulate under alluvium before being released as water-
fall, the regime is diﬃcult to identify. The extensive urbanization of the San
Gabriel foothills mask the initial geometry of the alluvial fans and the shal-
low slope of the fan is currently buried. However we can reasonably assume
that alluvial fans aggrade quickly at the base of the fast uplifting and erod-
ing San Gabriel Mountains (DiBiase, Whipple, Heimsath, et al., 2010) and
that the sedimentary timescale ts is short. With an uplift rate of around 1
mm/yr on the Sierra Madre Fault Zone (Lindvall and Rubin, 2008) and as-
suming a climate forcing timescale on a similar period as Death Valley (ca.
11.5 kyr), the interface between fan and scarp can then produce waterfalls
equal to h = U tf = 11.5 m. Waterfalls around that height or greater are
common in the catchment (DiBiase, Whipple, Lamb, et al., 2014). Given the
length of the fan, at least 7 km long today from the scarp to the Hansen Dam
Flood Protection Basin, a change of slope of half a percent would result in a
shielding thickness of 35 m at the scarp. The Big Tujunga Catchment would
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then lie in Regime II.
Regime III requires a large alluvial fan that aggrades slowly together with a
fast fault slip rate. These conditions go against the trend discussed in (Allen
and Densmore, 2000) that sees the size of alluvial fans inversely correlated
with fault slip rate and Regime III should rarely be met.
Role of exhumed waterfalls in fan-catchment autogenic feedbacks
Alluvial fans can undergo episodes of incision without external forcing caused
by feedbacks between the fan and its catchment (Humphrey and Heller, 1995;
Carretier and Lucazeau, 2005; Pepin, Carretier, and Herail, 2010), by changes
from sheet to channelized flow (Nicholas and Quine, 2007; Dijk, Postma, and
Kleinhans, 2009), or by channel avulsion (Reitz and Jerolmack, 2012). The
fault-burial mechanism is potentially of great importance for the generation
and sustainability of autogenic signals in a fan-catchment system that under-
goes important autogenic incisional phases. As waterfalls retreat in a drainage
basin, they force a local pulse of erosion by immediately lowering the hillslope
base level (Gallen et al., 2011; Attal et al., 2015). In turn this erosion pulse
will increase the ratio Qs/Qw and could lead to aggradation of the fan and
renewed shielding of an active scarp until the erosion pulse initiated by the wa-
terfall propagates through the entire catchment. This feedback is a potential
driver to help sustain tintinnabulation of a fan-catchment system. The term
tintinnabulation was employed by Humphrey and Heller (1995) to describe the
dynamic state of a fan-catchment system where evolution of the one aﬀects
the other and finally reverberates as a dynamic equilibrium in the system. As
a result the landscape is constantly reacting to new internal forcings that do
not reflect changes in its environment.
Catchment reorganization by drainage capture will change the water discharge
at the outlet and aﬀect the equilibrium geometry of the alluvial fans lying at
the outlet of the catchments. There are topographic evidences of important
catchment reorganization in the Black Mountains, in particular with Coﬃn
Canyon having captured 10% of Copper Canyon, thereby increasing its area
by 80% (Jayko, 2005). Furthermore, avulsion in alluvial deposits mid-way in
the catchment also has the potential to distribute discharge from a 10 km2
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sub-catchment to either Copper or Coﬃn Canyon. Such capture events can
uncover a waterfall in a one-time event.
Implications for landscape evolution
The upstream migration of knickpoints equilibrates drainage systems to vary-
ing uplift rates and relative sea level falls (Howard, 1994). On the contrary,
changes in precipitation rates aﬀect the entire drainage simultaneously without
knickpoint propagation (Bonnet and Crave, 2003). However, in the combined
presence of an active fault and an alluvial fan, the fault-burial mechanism does
create a knickpoint after an increase in precipitation that transmits both tec-
tonic and climatic signals. Let us consider a coupled catchment-fan system in
Regime I (Figure 2.10) forced by a cyclic climate with alternation of wet and
dry phases and regular earthquakes that force base level fall (Figure 2.10 B).
The alluvial fan aggrades in dry periods and incises during wet ones, alterna-
tively burying and exposing the active fault scarp (Figure 2.10 C). Meanwhile,
the fault ruptures repeatedly and coseismic waterfalls are released in the river
in the absence of an alluvial shield represented in Figure 2.10 C (using the
same representation introduced in Figure 2.10 A). When alluvial fill buries the
scarp, tectonic slip accumulates until bedrock pierces through alluvium. In
Figure 10, the fan-catchment system is in Regime I and tectonic throw reaches
the new base-level during the period of shielding. At the end of this period,
when the fan incises back to a shallow configuration and the total accumu-
lated throw hmax is released as a large knickpoint in the river system (Figure
2.10 C). The climate-governed alluvial fan acts thus as a filter on the tectonic
forcing, releasing seismic throw in rarer and bigger steps on a climatic beat
(dotted vs. black line in Figure 2.10 D).
The processes controlling waterfall retreat are not yet understood and it is
not clear whether and how waterfall retreat rate scales with waterfall height.
Hayakawa and Matsukura (2003) propose that waterfall retreat rate scales
negatively with waterfall height because the erosive force of the stream would
be distributed over a greater area for larger waterfalls. In that case, releas-
ing fewer, larger, and more slowly retreating waterfalls would augment the
response time of a catchment. However, Whittaker and Boulton (2012) show
that knickpoints retreat faster in regions of greater uplift. They propose that
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Figure 2.10: Eﬀect of the regime I fault-burial mechanism on knickpoint release
in the river system. A: The creation of a coseismic knickpoint and subsequent
retreat upstream (1-4) can be represented as the elevation of the stream imme-
diately upstream of the scarp (5). B: Let us consider a periodic climatic forcing
expressed as the ratio between sediment flux and water discharge, and a tec-
tonic forcing represented by the throw of earthquakes on the range-bounding
fault. C: The elevation of the river bed immediately upstream of the fault
scarp (using the representation introduced in A) shows how the tectonic and
climatic forcing of B are translated into alluvial aggradation and uplift of the
scarp. D: The cumulative release of waterfalls in the river system diﬀers from
the coseismic throw due to burial and incision.
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times. Although waterfalls cannot be directly compared with the knickpoints
of Whittaker and Boulton (2012), the relationship between faster retreat rates
and greater disturbances along the river profile could hold for single water-
falls and very steep knickzones. Additionally, if all or part of the retreat of
a waterfall results from the impact of sediments on canyon walls during free
fall, then higher waterfalls should result in more energetic impacts and the
retreat rate should scale positively with waterfall height (Lamb and Dietrich,
2009). Faster retreat rates for larger waterfalls would suggest that the discrete
release of accumulated slip shortens the landscape reaction time and enhance
its reactivity (Allen, 2005). As these knickpoints are exposed according to a
climatic beat, they have the capacity to reduce the damping of climate-driven
sediment fluxes (Armitage et al., 2013) and thereby improve the sensitivity of
the sedimentary record to higher-frequency cycles in the purely denudational
domain. In consequence, the fault-burial mechanism has the potential to ex-
tend the high-frequency fidelity of alluvial systems (Simpson and Castelltort,
2012) to the upstream detachment-limited reaches.
2.7 Conclusion
We demonstrate here that waterfalls can be created over an intermittently al-
luviated dip-slip fault. Burial of the fault scarp by sediments during periods
of alluvial aggradation allows the accumulation of tectonic slip and its sudden
release during subsequent incision. We establish three timescales controlling
the generation of waterfalls: they are the forcing, uplift, and sedimentary
timescales. The relative lengths of these timescales define three regimes in
which waterfall height can be calculated with analytical solutions. The maxi-
mum height of a waterfall produced by fault burial depends on the length of
the alluvial fan and its shallow and steep slopes.
We tested and validated the fault-burial mechanism against a fully constrained,
man-made, alluvial fan incision driven by a 75-fold change in drainage area
in Gower Gulch (Death Valley, CA) that led to the uncovering of a 9.1 m
waterfall at the active fault scarp.
We showed that the fault-burial mechanism can relate otherwise unexplained
waterfalls of 4 to 19 m in the Death Valley area to 20% variations in precip-
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itations during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. The wet-dry cycles led to
the aggradation and incision necessary for fault burial.
The fault-burial mechanism is relevant wherever surface tectonic deformation
is intermittently covered by sediments. Through the modulation of waterfall
heights, the fault-burial mechanism can aﬀect the response time of a landscape
to downstream forcing by changing the retreat rate of knickpoints. Waterfalls
created by climate driven aggradation and incision convolve tectonic and cli-
matic signals.
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2.8 Tables
Table 2.1: List of the surveyed waterfalls in Saline, Panamint, and Death Valley
with their location and the main characteristics of each site that determine
their selection for the demonstration. The acronyms for catchments are Bdw:
Badwater; SB: South Badwater; C: Canyon; M Park: Middle Park; SMP:
South Middle Park. For the lcoation of the catchments, see Figure 2.5.
Catch- Water- Height UTM UTM E UTM N Chan- Fault WTF Sel-
ment fall # [m] Quad [m] [m] nel Trace Cause ection
Gower G WTF 1 9.11 11S 514276 4029525 fluvial unique shield yes
Bdw WTF 1 9.44 11S 521618 4009049 fluvial unique shield yes
SB3 WTF 1 12.6 11S 521132 4005658 fluvial unique shield yes
SB3 WTF 2 2.03 11S 521201 4005646 fluvial unique shield yes
SB3 WTF 3 4.16 11S 521244 4005641 fluvial unique shield yes
SB3 WTF 4 25.98 11S 521300 4005687 fluvial unique coalescence? no
SB4 (N) WTF 1 4.39 11S 521627 4004662 debris flow unique shield no
SB4 WTF 1 4.74 11S 521497 4004446 fluvial unique shield no
SB4 WTF 2a 4.56 11S 521527 4004441 fluvial unique shield yes
SB4 WTF 2b 5.55 11S 521527 4004441 fluvial unique shield yes
SB4 WTF 2c 5.53 11S 521527 4004441 fluvial unique shield yes
SB4 WTF 3a 2.97 11S 521527 4004441 fluvial unique shield no
SB4 WTF 3b 3.34 11S 521527 4004441 fluvial unique shield no
SB4 WTF 4 10.69 11S 521570 4004427 fluvial unique shield yes
SB4 WTF 5 >20 11S 521624 4004403 fluvial unique shield no
SB5 (N) WTF 1 7.03 11S 521328 4002705 fluvial unique shield yes
SB5 (S) WTF 1 10.01 11S 521263 4002622 fluvial unique shield yes
SB5 (S) WTF 2 ? 11S 521308 4002583 fluvial unique shield no
SB5 (S) WTF 3 5.43 11S 521335 4002573 fluvial unique shield yes
Coﬃn C WTF 1 18.6 11S 521070 4000915 fluvial unique shield yes
Coﬃn C WTF 1 - - - - fluvial migrated - no
Surprise C WTF 1 2.36 11S 484888 3996452 fluvial multiple fault no
Surprise C WTF 2 3.38 11S 485009 3996594 fluvial multiple fault no
Surprise C WTF 3 ⇠2.5 11S 485265 3996501 fluvial multiple fault no
Happy C WTF 1 2.9 11S 484386 3991702 fluvial multiple lithology no
Happy C WTF 2 6.92 11S 484462 3991760 fluvial multiple ? no
Happy C WTF 3 4.09 11S 484594 3991794 fluvial multiple ? no
Happy C WTF 4 1.62 11S 484663 3991834 fluvial multiple step-pool no
Happy C WTF 5 1.94 11S 484812 3991842 fluvial multiple step-pool no
Pleasant C WTF 1 8.19 11S 483161 3987841 fluvial multiple shield no
M Park C WTF 1 2.22 11S 482321 3987306 fluvial multiple fault no
M Park C WTF 2 3.23 11S 482477 3987317 fluvial multiple step-pool no
M Park C WTF 3 3.07 11S 482485 3987330 fluvial multiple step-pool no
M Park C WTF 4a 5.5 11S 482498 3987349 fluvial multiple step-pool no
M Park C WTF 4b 3.02 11S 482498 3987349 fluvial multiple step-pool no
M Park C WTF 5 4.96 11S 482511 3987369 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (N) WTF 1 2.12 11S 481404 3985107 fluvial multiple active fault no
SMPC (E) WTF 1 2.29 11S 482106 3984784 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (E) WTF 2 2.3 11S 482122 3984788 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (E) WTF 3 2.05 11S 482174 3984802 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (S) WTF 1 1.08 11S 482165 3984627 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (S) WTF 2 2.03 11S 482166 3984604 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (S) WTF 3 2.74 11S 482183 3984594 fluvial multiple step-pool no
SMPC (S) WTF 4 3.91 11S 482209 3984599 fluvial multiple step-pool no
S Park C WTF 1 9.11 11S 481887 3983493 fluvial migrated shield yes
S Park C WTF 2 4.73 11S 481978 3983504 fluvial migrated shield yes
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S Park C WTF 3 6.28 11S 482096 3983500 fluvial migrated shield yes
Pat Keyes WTF 1 11.66 11S 419733 4070961 fluvial unique shield yes
Pat Keyes WTF 2 11.6 11S 419681 4070922 fluvial unique shield yes
McEllvoy WTF 1a 1 11S 419700 4068447 debris flow unique shield no
McEllvoy WTF 1b 8.31 11S 419700 4068447 debris flow unique shield no
McEllvoy WTF 2 2.59 11S 419621 4068485 debris flow unique shield no
Beveridge WTF 1 12.85 11S 422391 4064441 debris flow unique shield no
Beveridge WTF 2a 8.4 11S 422307 4064407 debris flow unique shield no
Beveridge WTF 2b 11.26 11S 422307 4064407 debris flow unique shield no
Hunter C WTF 1 6.12 11S 423932 4061926 debris flow unique lithology no
Hunter C WTF 2 10.23 11S 423932 4061926 debris flow unique lithology no
Hunter C WTF 3 ⇠5 11S 423881 4061904 debris flow unique lithology no
Craig C WTF 1a 3.14 11S 425396 4059038 debris flow unique lithology no
Craig C WTF 1b 2.97 11S 425396 4059038 debris flow unique lithology no
Craig C WTF 2 5.91 11S 424553 4058708 debris flow unique lithology no
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Abstract
The abandonment of terraces in incising alluvial rivers can be used to infer
tectonic and climatic histories. A river incising into alluvium erodes both ver-
tically and laterally as it abandons fill-cut terraces. We argue that the input of
sediment from the valley walls during entrenchment can alter the incision dy-
namics of a stream by promoting vertical incision over lateral erosion. Using a
numerical model, we investigate how valley wall feedbacks may aﬀect incision
rates and terrace abandonment as the channel becomes progressively more en-
trenched in its valley. We postulate that erosion of taller valley walls delivers
large pulses of sediment to the incising channel, potentially overwhelming the
local sediment transport capacity. Based on field observations, we propose
that these pulses of sediment can form talus piles that shield the valley wall
from subsequent erosion and potentially force progressive channel narrowing.
Our model results show that this positive feedback mechanism can result in
enhanced vertical incision relative to 1-D predictions that ignore lateral ero-
sion. We explore a wide parameter space of channel characteristics and find
that incision is most significantly enhanced when sediment transport rates are
low relative to the typical volume of material collapsed from the valley walls.
The model also shows that the youngest terraces are selectively eroded away
when river vertical incision slows down. The systematic erosion of the youngest
terraces is as important as the initial formation of terraces for estimating the
history of river incision and interpreting its relation to climatic forcing and
1Department of Environmental Systems Science, ETH Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland
2Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA 91125, USA
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tectonic factors. Consequently, the eﬀect of autogenic lateral sediment in-
put needs to be taken into account in the interpretation of complex-response
terraces.
3.1 Introduction
Fluvial terraces provide records of past river geometries and can therefore be
used to quantify spatial and/or temporal changes in rates of vertical incision
and lateral erosion of the river. River incision and terrace abandonment can be
driven by climate and tectonics, and it is typically assumed that if one of these
forcings can be constrained the terrace record may be used to reconstruct the
other. Fluvial terraces are defined morphologically as a near-flat surface flank-
ing a river, but their types vary depending on their genesis: strath terraces are
cut into bedrock, fill terraces mark the culmination of an episode of alluvial
deposition followed by subsequent incision, and fill-cut terraces are carved into
these deposits as a river both incises and migrates laterally, leaving flights of
terraces (Bucher, 1932; Howard, 1959; W. B. Bull, 1991; Frank J Pazzaglia,
2013). All terrace types have been used for tectonic and climatic reconstruc-
tions, although both fill and fill-cut terraces (also called complex-response
terraces) are less frequently employed (W. B. Bull, 1991; Frank J Pazzaglia,
2013). For example, river terraces have been used to reconstruct past cli-
matic conditions in Central China (Porter and Zhisheng, 1992), along the Rio
Grande Rift in New Mexico (Reneau, 2000), in the American Great Plains
(Arbogast and Johnson, 1994), in the Peruvian Andes (Steﬀen, Schlunegger,
and Preusser, 2010; Bekaddour et al., 2014), or along the Thames in Eng-
land (Maddy, D. Bridgland, and Westaway, 2001). In other studies, tectonic
histories have been reconstructed from the terrace record in Central Anato-
lia (Schildgen et al., 2011), in the Apennines (Picotti and Frank J Pazzaglia,
2008), in the Sub-Himalaya (Lavé and Avouac, 2000), or across Cascadia in
the northwest United States (Frank J Pazzaglia and Brandon, 2001). Finally,
careful examination of a single fluvial terrace record may even yield simulta-
neous histories of tectonics and climate, as was done in the Spanish Pyrenees
(Jones, Frostick, and Astin, 1999), on the South Island of New Zealand (W. L.
Bull and Knuepfer, 1987), in the Olympic Peninsula of the northwest United
States (Wegmann and F J Pazzaglia, 2002), northwestern China (Poisson and
Avouac, 2004) or in northwest Europe (D. R. Bridgland, 2000).
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It is often diﬃcult to disentangle tectonic and climatic forcing in the fluvial
record. This is exemplified by the conflicting interpretation of the extensive
fill-cut and strath terrace record in the northern piedmont of the Chinese Tian
Shan. Some authors interpret these terraces mostly as recorders of Quaternary
climate change (Molnar et al., 1994; Poisson and Avouac, 2004; Lu, Burbank,
and Y. Li, 2010), while others attribute them to changing tectonic forcing
(Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li, 2014; Wei, Arrowsmith, and He, 2015). Whether
terraces are systematically linked to any discrete forcing events, as for exam-
ple modeled by Hancock and Anderson (2002), has a long history of debate:
field studies (Womack and Schumm, 1977), numerical models (N. J. Finnegan
and Dietrich, 2011; Limaye and Lamb, 2014; Limaye and Lamb, 2016) and
experimental analogues (Gardner, 1983) have shown that internal dynamics
during phases of incision can lead to autogenic strath and fill-cut terrace aban-
donment. Using the terrace record to infer past environmental forcing thus
requires identifying the eﬀect of autogenic processes first. Recent debate has
also emerged regarding the sensitivity of incision rates to the timescale of anal-
ysis (N. J. Finnegan, Schumer, and S. Finnegan, 2014; Gallen et al., 2015).
N. J. Finnegan, Schumer, and S. Finnegan (2014) argue that there is a sys-
tematic bias towards faster erosion rates when measuring terraces separated
by shorter time intervals. They describe the bias with a negative powerlaw
dependence of incision rates on time intervals and suggest that it is the re-
sult of episodic hiatuses in erosion. In contrast, Gallen et al. (2015) propose
that the temporal dependence results from a methodological bias that can be
avoided by measuring incision rates between terraces, rather than using the
modern streambed as the datum for incision given that streambed elevation is
an unsteady reference frame. These two recent studies are based on long-term
records of strath terraces, but do not consider complex-response terraces and
the eﬀect of autogenic processes on incision rates inferred from the terrace
record.
While the fluvial terrace record is three-dimensional, theories of alluvial river
morphodynamics tend to be one-dimensional (e.g. Schumm, 1973; Leopold and
W. B. Bull, 1979; Parker, 2015). Consequently, the information held in the
terrace record about changes in channel width and lateral river migration is
generally ignored. Here, we investigate whether the record of vertical incision
rates in complex-response terraces can be aﬀected by lateral feedbacks inher-
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ent to transport-limited streams. We focus on the influence of these feedbacks
on the evolution of a single continuous phase of river incision in an alluvial
substrate over thousands to tens of thousands of years. We assume a fixed
base level and that incision is instead forced by an upstream change in the
sediment transport capacity of the stream. As the channel incises vertically,
we also allow the channel to migrate laterally and entrain sediment from val-
ley walls. We specifically test how the contribution of sediment from valley
walls aﬀects the creation, preservation, and eventual destruction of terraces.
We use a numerical model to illustrate the incision scenario and examine the
internal processes leading to changes in the vertical incision rate that could
be misinterpreted as externally forced. We investigate a wide range of river
parameters to constrain the conditions where we expect lateral dynamics to
have the greatest impact on vertical incision of the river.
3.2 Scenario of alluvial incision
Dynamics and processes controlling incision
Removal of material from the bed or banks of a transport-limited river is
determined by the local excess sediment transport capacity that is greater
than the local sediment supply. This is in contrast to a detachment-limited
river, where sediment transport capacity is not met by the material supplied
and the bed and banks are eroded at a pace limited by the bedrock erodi-
bility. This diﬀerence makes transport-limited channels particularly sensitive
to sediment inputs and the geometry of entrenchment: 1) high banks limit
lateral migration and promote vertical incision (Nicholas and Quine, 2007),
and 2) sediments delivered to the channel by bank erosion aﬀect the transport
budget of the stream (Schumm and Hadley, 1957; Patton and Schumm, 1975;
Schumm, Harvey, and Watson, 1984; G. A. Meyer, Wells, and Jull, 1995; Gran
et al., 2013). In entrenched systems, these eﬀects should be more pronounced.
When a channel reaches the edge of its floodplain by migrating laterally, it
abuts the valley wall, which is likely much taller than the river bank. When
sediments derived from these valley walls are not immediately transported
away, they form a talus pile, shielding the wall from subsequent erosion until
their removal and potentially constraining channel width (Figure 3.1).
In any alluvial channel with excess transport capacity, the channel will in-
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Figure 3.1: Talus piles shield the base of the alluvial valley walls in a tribu-
tary of the Anji Hai River, piedmont of the northeastern Tian Shan, Xinjiang
Region, China (43 58’42”N/85 06’37”E).
cise its bed. However, alluvial channels are rarely static in their planform
geometry, and vertical incision during a flood event may be distributed over
a broader region than a single channel width as the channel moves laterally
during the event. The resulting net vertical incision of the channel is thereby
inversely proportional to the lateral migration. Large lateral migration re-
sults in a reduced net vertical incision (Figure 3.2 A), while a channel with
limited lateral migration will have a greater net vertical incision (Figure 3.2
B). Lateral migration is set by the competition between the stress applied to
the bank (or valley wall) and the pushback of valley wall collapse. The prod-
uct of collapse events could overwhelm local sediment transport capacity and
force aggradation of the entire channel following the scenario put forward by
Schumm, Harvey, and Watson (1984, section 6.3) and revisited in Schumm
and Rea, 1995. However, for the bank or valley wall sediments to overwhelm
the entire cross section, the channel must be narrow. Most of the time, we
expect that lateral inputs of sediment from the bank or valley wall will be mo-
bilized by the shear stress acting on that portion of the channel, while flowing
water in the rest of the channel will continue incising its bed (Figure 3.2 B).
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As a consequence, bed erosion is distributed over a progressively smaller area
and net vertical incision increases as valley walls and banks get higher.
A
B C
Figure 3.2: Processes in entrenching transport-limited rivers can promote ver-
tical incision. In B, valley walls are taller than in A and limit lateral migration
resulting in greater net vertical incision. C: bank undercut followed by a col-
lapse that overwhelms the instantaneous sediment transport capacity results
in a talus deposit pushing the river back and reducing its width. The narrower
channel is deeper and its sediment transport capacity per unit width becomes
larger.
When valley walls are high, talus piles encroach on the floodplain and can
aﬀect the river hydraulic geometry. The fluvial erosion of valley walls and ter-
race risers proceeds by undercutting and cliﬀ collapse, delivering sediment to
the channel (Schumm, Harvey, and Watson, 1984). When a tall wall collapses,
the volume of sediment it yields exceeds the immediate transport capacity of
the portion of the river abutting the valley wall and a talus forms (Figure 3.2
C and Figure 3.1). Runoﬀ from the terrace tread and scarp diﬀusion will also
contribute sediments and potential talus deposits. The talus has two main
eﬀects, it shields the valley wall from fluvial erosion and it is a source of re-
cruitable sediments. Schumm’s work focused on the second aspect whereby
the erodibility contrast between bank and talus material is important and the
sudden availability of much more easily recruitable talus material consumes
the excess transport capacity, hampering vertical incision (Schumm, Mosley,
and Weaver, 1987). It should also be noted that this requires talus material
to be distributed over the whole channel width before inhibiting the entrain-
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ment of bed material entirely. Alternatively, when the diﬀerence in erodibility
between bed and talus is small, and/or the material is not distributed across
the entire channel width, then local entrainment of bed material can proceed.
In this case, the eﬀect of the talus is to shield the valley wall until its complete
removal, thus temporarily limiting lateral migration while permitting vertical
incision. In addition, when the floodplain is only marginally larger than the
channel, the deflection caused by a talus deposit can constrain and reduce the
channel width (Figure 3.2 C). Once narrowed, the channel will have a greater
water depth and the shear stress at its base will increase. For the narrowing
of relatively wide channels, the increase in shear stress outweighs the loss of
active channel width, resulting in a larger local sediment transport capacity.
The resulting enhanced vertical incision rate leads to higher valley walls that,
by further collapse, can further constrain the geometry of the channel. How-
ever, if the channel continues to narrow below an optimal width, the reduction
in active bed area over which sediment is transported outweighs the gain in
transport capacity per unit width due to the increase in shear stress. Un-
der such narrow channel geometries, vertical incision rates will be reduced or
even reverse if the transport capacity drops below the sediment supply rate.
Meanwhile, stresses acting on the banks are large compared to wide channel
geometries and erosion of the banks may proceed. As a result, this configura-
tion is likely to be unstable and the channel will revert to a wider geometry
with greater transport capacity.
In this wall feedback process, there are two thresholds marking a significant
enhancement in vertical incision of the stream. One threshold is the critical
height of the valley wall, above which the material collapsing by undercut
overwhelms the local sediment transport capacity of the river, leading to gen-
eration of talus piles. Above that height, lateral erosion is self-limiting and
vertical incision should be favored. The other threshold is reached when the
alluvial floodplain is narrowed to a width equivalent to that of the channel. In
that situation, new talus deposits of any size will result in a narrowing of the
channel and likely an increase of its sediment transport capacity.
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Conceptual incision model
Following a period in which an alluvial river is in equilibrium with its sed-
iment supply, vertical incision is initialized when an external forcing either
reduces the river’s sediment load or increases its water discharge (Schumm,
1973; Leopold and W. B. Bull, 1979). As the channel entrains material from
its bed, it also easily erodes the shallow banks and freely migrates laterally
(Figure 3.3 A). Vertical incision and lateral erosion continue and the random
lateral migration of the stream forms fill-cut terraces (W. B. Bull, 1991) (Fig-
ure 3.3 B). These fill-cut terraces result from the combination of external forc-
ing (increased transport capacity) and autogenic dynamics (lateral migration).
Progressively, the height of the valley walls increases, the lateral erosion rate
of the river against the walls is reduced by the increasing amount of sediment
they yield, and the vertical erosion is distributed across a smaller area, increas-
ing net vertical incision (Nicholas and Quine, 2007). As incision continues, the
episodic collapse of the ever-higher walls through undercut and run-oﬀ erosion
produces so much sediment that it exceeds the immediate sediment transport
capacity at the channel margins and talus piles start accumulating at the toes
of the cliﬀs (Figure 3.3 C). The rivers of the north Tian Shan piedmont, flow-
ing on a poorly consolidated fanglomerate (Avouac et al., 1993), illustrate this
behavior well (Figure 3.1). Preceding the onset of incision 10-12 kyrs ago, the
rivers migrated over an expansive and steep floodplain over 2 km wide. This
floodplain has since reduced to a modern width of 200-300 m, matching the
bankfull width of the channel after up to 300 m of channel entrenchment and
reduction of its slope by a factor of almost two (Poisson and Avouac, 2004).
The existing talus deposits reduce the width of the floodplain, forcing the
channel to narrow instead of widen with the shallowing slope (N. J. Finnegan,
Roe, et al., 2005).
A narrower channel increases water depth, shear stress at the channel bed,
and hence sediment transport capacity. In the case of an incising alluvial
river, ongoing vertical incision with respect to a fixed base level is necessarily
accompanied by a decrease in slope. In a 1-D conceptualization, this reduction
in slope would reduce the sediment transport capacity of the channel and slow
the incision rate. Narrowing the river channel by lateral inputs of talus mate-
rial can oﬀset this decrease in transport capacity, and a high incision rate may
be maintained or even increase as a result. The channel is trapped in a positive
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Figure 3.3: Scenario for the abandonment of fill-cut terraces by the entrench-
ment of a transport-limited river with fixed base level in an easily erodible
sedimentary substrate triggered by a change in water or sediment flux from
upstream: A) at the onset of incision, short alluvial banks with relatively low
resistance allow the river to easily migrate laterally; B) migration and inci-
sion of the river result in the abandonment of autogenic fill-cut terraces; C)
taller banks slow down lateral erosion and talus deposits force narrowing of
the channel. As a result, vertical incision accelerates and the stream carves a
canyon; D) after reaching a longitudinal profile close to being in equilibrium
with the new upstream fluxes of water and sediment, vertical incision slows
down and the river starts to migrate laterally again and to erode the youngest
terraces.
feedback loop in which increasing vertical incision leads to ever higher banks
constraining the channel even more, reducing its width, which forces a greater
vertical incision and so forth. The loop is broken when the stream gradient is
so shallow that excess basal shear stress is entirely dedicated to move the sed-
iment flux from upstream, preventing further vertical incision and shallowing.
In summary, instead of a continuous slowdown of vertical incision expected
from a decrease in channel slope as the river profile nears its equilibrium for
a 1-D analysis, we expect here a sustained vertical incision rate and even in
some cases an apparent acceleration of vertical incision rates unrelated to any
external forcing but, rather, caused by lateral inputs of sediment from valley
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walls that narrow the channel and increase the shear stress over the bed. Such
an acceleration could be misinterpreted as resulting from some environmental
change.
Finally, when the river is near its longitudinal equilibrium and can no longer
incise vertically, it will still occasionally erode the valley walls and widen its
floodplain (Figure 3.3 D). As a result, the youngest fill-cut terraces are de-
stroyed first while the oldest terraces have a higher probability of preservation.
A similar preservation bias toward older strath terraces has been demonstrated
in the numerical modeling of Limaye and Lamb (2016). Our model is aimed
at constraining the timing and magnitude of these processes governing terrace
creation and preservation.
This study fundamentally diﬀers from knickpoint experiments in flumes where
entrenchment in alluvial substrate follows from a base level drop at the down-
stream boundary condition of the setup (e.g. the early work of Brush Jr. and
M. Gordon Wolman, 1960; Begin, D. F. Meyer, and Schumm, 1981; Schumm,
Harvey, and Watson, 1984). In contrast, we use a fixed base level and the
disturbance to the stream is hydraulic, as the sediment transport capacity
suddenly increases at the upstream boundary of the model. The relevant
landform for this case is a river flowing across a piedmont over a large allu-
vial fan or a bajada that incises its bed after a change in climate, and not
an alluvial river forced by its base level. One of the key diﬀerences resides
in the evolution of the sediment flux during the experiment: in a knickpoint
setup, the stream is subject to an increase in sediment flux after passage of the
knickpoint. But in the case of a stream that incises from a steep to a shallower
gradient, the sediment flux gradually decreases as the river nears equilibrium.
The work of Schumm, Mosley, and Weaver (1987, Ch. 6), G. A. Meyer, Wells,
and Jull (1995) or Gran et al. (2013) describes entrenched channels after the
passage of a knickpoint and their reaction to lateral sediment input due to
channel migration and erosion of confining alluvial walls. This is relevant for
the post-incision evolution of the channels we model.
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Entrenchment index
A rich incisional history is recorded in the cross-sectional geometry of an en-
tire flight of terraces. However, no standard metrics exist for quantifying the
diﬀerent geometries a valley cross section can take as a result of its incisional
history. To cast this two dimensional geometry into a single scalar parameter,
we define an entrenchment index, iE. iE is inspired by the idea of a hypsomet-
ric curve but with valley width replacing elevation. The eroded area between
the channel bed and the top of the highest terrace is cumulatively measured
from bottom to top, A(z) with z = [zbase ... ztop]. The integral of A(z) is then
normalized by the total area of the cross section, At, and by the maximum
elevation diﬀerence ztop   zbase (Figure 3.4 A-B). The normalized integral of
the cumulative function is then multiplied by two so that its maximum value
(iE = 1) represents a perfect rectangular geometry (Figure 3.4 A) and smaller
values represent increasingly more funnel-shaped geometries (Figure 3.4 B):
iE =
2




The entrenchment index allows us to quantify the geometric evolution of the
valley. iE is very sensitive in minimally incised valleys because small topo-
graphic changes are very important relative to the total vertical incision. The
entrenchment index is best used in geometries where width and depth are
of the same order of magnitude. For example, in the scenario envisioned in
Figure 3.3, entrenchment starts with a value iE = 1 (Figure 3.4 C I). The
index iE decreases with the development of stepped terraces (Figure 3.4 C II).
When the river starts to carve an entrenched canyon, the wall feedbacks en-
gage, and iE drops (Figure 3.4 C III). Eventually, as the equilibrium gradient
is reached, ongoing lateral erosion progressively erases the youngest terraces
from the record, leading to an increase in iE (Figure 3.4 C IV).
3.3 Model
Setup
In the next three sections we test the entrenchment scenario (Figure 3.3) and
the influence of the feedback mechanisms described above. We employ a sim-
ple numerical model that formalizes the essential physical mechanisms at work
in a set of geometric rules. We opt for a geometric model instead of a physical
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Figure 3.4: Illustration of the entrenchment index iE, for a rectangular canyon
in A (top) and for a stepped canyon in B (top). iE is calculated with Equation
3.1 from the normalized integral of the cumulative function recording canyon
area from base to top as represented by the arrow marking the cumulative
measure, A(z) (cross-hatched), of the entire area, At (hatched, A and B bot-
tom). C: scenario of valley entrenchment similar to Figure 3.3 and evolution
of the respective iE values.
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ical laws for all the components of the model. State-of-the-art physical laws
for the diﬀerent processes involved in the model have widely diﬀerent levels
of sophistication and coupling them would result in a model of heterogeneous
complexity and only as good as its most rudimentary component. The use of
geometric rules, also makes the modeling computationally inexpensive. Every
time step is an erosive bankfull event, corresponding to a characteristic flood.
The code is designed to model the continuous incision of a channel in a gravel-
sized sedimentary substrate. The width of the channel can only narrow in
reaction to lateral constraints during entrenchment. We do not seek to model
the long-term evolution of the channel which would include widening after it
reaches its near-equilibrium shallower slope and erodes its lateral constraints.
The model is non-dimensional but we parametrize it so that dimensionaliza-
tion to field values result in vertical incision rates on the order of mm/yr to
cm/yr.
The model setup is a series of river cross sections. Sections are linked through
their thalweg elevations that define the local stream gradient. The channel
migrates sideways independently in each cross section. Sediment erosion and
transport are expressed as surface area in the spatial dimension of the cross
sections. Steep alluvial rivers are often braided, but during bankfull episodes,
only one or a few strands will channelize the bulk of the water in a braided
floodplain, the smaller, shallower, channels do not play a significant role in
shaping the floodplain geometry (M G Wolman and Miller, 1960). We con-
sider one single channel and not multiple strands for the sake of simplicity.
During a bankfull event, a stream can incise its bed and move across its flood-
plain. In reality, the lateral motion depends on various fluvial processes such as
braid avulsion, channel curvature, and bed morphology, and is not straightfor-
ward to predict. We use a random-walk model to attribute a lateral distance
to be travelled by the channel during each bankfull event and to reflect the
stochasticity of lateral migration. The lateral migration distance xlat is chosen
by a random selection from a normal distribution centered around a factor
of channel width, and is independently generated for each cross section. The
direction of migration has equal chances to be left or right, regardless of prox-
imity to valley walls or migration history.
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The topographic nodes of each cross section are divided into four categories: 1)
river channel, 2) floodplain, that is all nodes lower than a prescribed threshold
height, above the thalweg, hFP , 3) talus deposited after bank collapse, and
4) terraces, that is abandoned floodplain at heights   hFP . The substrate is
equally erodible in these four categories and the product of erosion is directly
added to the sediment flux. In the floodplain nodes, pure lateral displacement
has no cost for the sediment budget: in the absence of vertical incision, the
product of horizontal erosion is not added to the sediment flux, but is moved
to the lateral fill of the trailing bank.
The erosion that occurs during the bankfull event is set by hydraulic geometry
and incoming fluxes of sediment and water. In a transport-limited river, the
rate of bed erosion or deposition is defined by the downstream divergence of
total bedload sediment flux, Qs = Wqs, where W is channel width and qs
is bedload flux per unit width (Exner, 1925; Paola and Voller, 2005). qs is
determined by the non-dimensional shear stress (Shields stress) acting on the
bed: ⌧ ⇤ = ⌧b(⇢s ⇢w)gD , where ⌧b is basal shear stress, ⇢s is sediment density, ⇢w
is water density, D is the characteristic grain size, and g is gravity (Shields,
1936). In steady, uniform flow, the basal shear stress is defined as ⌧b = ⇢wghS,
where h is water depth and S is slope. Furthermore, continuity requires that
h = Qwu 1W 1, where Qw is water discharge, and u is flow velocity. Flow
velocity is typically calculated using a flow resistance equation that depends
on slope, grain size, hydraulic radius (R = hW2h+W ), and/or flow depth. qs is
then a function of the geometric terms (channel slope and width), material
terms (grain size and density), and of the hydraulic terms (water discharge,
velocity, and flow depth).
Diﬀerent empirical equations for sediment transport have been proposed to
predict qs in gravel streams (e.g. Meyer-Peter and Müller, 1948; Rickenmann,
2001; Wong and Parker, 2006). They generally rely on the concept of excess
Shields stress: qs = f(⌧ ⇤   ⌧ ⇤c ), where ⌧ ⇤c is the threshold Shields stress for in-
cipient motion of bed material. Combining such equations to predict sediment
flux yields an expression that is non-linear and exhibits threshold behavior
(i.e., qs = 8(⌧ ⇤   ⌧ ⇤c )3/2). In order to solve this system of equations we must
iteratively solve for qs by converging to a valid combination of u and h. This
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must be done for each combination ofW and S. In order to simplify our calcu-
lation of sediment transport we used simple expressions to match the behavior
of this system of equations. Sediment grain size, which is not explicitly con-
sidered, is implicitly assumed constant along the downstream dimension of the
model and through the modeling period. Similarly, there is no explicit water
discharge in the model and consequently no flow depth or velocity. Instead
we assume that contributions of the hydraulic terms to the bedload flux are
only a function of slope and width. The model focuses only on variations in
these geometric terms, that is channel slope and width, to control changes in
sediment flux during each model run and across the model space. The range
of sediment transport we model is that of a condition largely exceeding the
threshold of transport and we assume a linear slope dependency, ignoring the












which mimics the empirical equations of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rick-
enmann (2001) and Wong and Parker (2006) as discussed below. Equation 3.2
predicts bed load transport relative to initial values of channel slope, Si, and
transport capacity, Qsi . The sediment flux is modulated with the erosivity
coeﬃcient, kA, that accounts for the flow characteristics and its duration, as
well as the size of the bedload which are not explicit in the geometric model.
The width function kw(W ) specifies how the sediment transport rate changes
as a function of width. For a given water discharge, a narrower channel results
in a larger water depth, an increased basal shear stress and a greater sedi-
ment transport flux per unit width. But if the section over which sediment is
transported is too narrow, the total sediment flux Qs decreases. The optimal
width, Wo, oﬀers the maximum total sediment transport capacity and kw is a
function that takes the form of a gamma distribution (Eq. 3.3). knorm is a nor-
malization coeﬃcient that sets kw = 1 whenW = Wo. The coeﬃcients u = 0.9
and v = 0.6 in Eq. 3.3 are kept constant. They are chosen so that the width
dependency of Eq. 3.2 fits the trends predicted by the empirical equations
of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001) and Wong and Parker
(2006). The evolution of the sediment transport law (Eq. 3.2) as a function
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of the two geometric parameters slope and width is shown in Figure 3.5 along
with the empirical laws of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001)
and Wong and Parker (2006) for comparison. The sediment transport law we
employ is calibrated against values of channel slope ranging from 0.1% to 2%,
channel width from 1 to 1000 m, grain size of 1 cm, and water discharge of
1000 m3/s.
Our approach purposefully reduces the complexity of fluvial sediment trans-
port to changes only in slope and width during runs. Equations 3.2 and 3.3
linearly scale with changes in hydrology represented by the erosivity coeﬃcient
kA. In the empirical equations used for comparison in Figure 3.5, changes in
hydraulic parameters modify the curvature of the functions and we ignore these
eﬀects here to focus on the geometric terms. As a consequence, the model we
build here has only a qualitative predictive power and the magnitude of the
dynamics we model can vary under diﬀerent hydraulic conditions. The model
is not designed for the investigation of the long term post-incisional evolu-
tion of the channel in large part due to the absence of mechanisms to widen
the channel and aggrade the floodplain. The post-incisional evolution of the
scenario, after the end of the model run, should however be similar to flume ex-
periments (Schumm, Mosley, and Weaver, 1987) and field observations (G. A.
Meyer, Wells, and Jull, 1995; Gran et al., 2013) that describe deposition of
alluvium on the floodplain and widening of the stream under the influx of
sediment from the eroding valley walls.
In a 1-D model, deposition would never occur under this incisional regime.
However, because we prescribe stochastic lateral migration of the channel, the
total amount of vertical and lateral erosion can vary from one time step to
another, in turn, leading to local variations in slope that may induce deposi-
tion. Nevertheless, the primary way for sediment supply to exceed transport
capacity is by lateral supply of sediment from the valley walls. We did not
model sediment deposition caused by divergence of flux between cross section.
In such cases, sediment was assumed to bypass cross sections where sediment
supply exceeded transport capacity. This is not physically correct, but is not
expected to substantially aﬀect the findings because such instances were rare
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of the geometric sediment transport law (Eq. 3.2) as a
function of changes in slope and width with the empirical equations of Meyer-
Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001), and Wong and Parker (2006).
Sediment flux is normalized by the maximum transport capacity and width
is normalized by the optimal width for sediment transport (20, 46, and 33 m
for the laws of Meyer-Peter and Müller (1948), Rickenmann (2001), and Wong
and Parker (2006) respectively). The three empirical equations are calculated
for a large river with a fixed width of 150 m when slope varies (left), and a
fixed slope of 1% when width varies (right), grain size of 1 cm, and water
discharge of 1000 m3/s using the flow resistance equation of Bathurst (1985).
For our incision scenario with lateral valley wall inputs (Figure 3.3), the ex-
pected changes in geometric parameters are shallowing of the stream gradient
and potential narrowing of the width relative to the initial values, Si and Wi.
All cross sections start with the same initial values of width (Wi) and slope
(Si) and the first cross section of the model is fed with a sediment input from
upstream, Qsin . At equilibrium, the model will have a transport capacity
matching the incoming Qsin in all cross sections. To promote erosion, we use
a value of Qsin that is four times smaller than the initial transport capacity of
each cross section, Qsi . The erosion E at every time step is expressed in the
model space as a surface area. E results from the divergence of sediment flux





where x is the downstream distance between cross sections and sediment flux
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Figure 3.6: Step by step illustration of the model evolution. A) At the first
step, lateral migration xlat is a small jog to the left and the channel is confined
within the floodplain. The area to be eroded E is represented by the cross-
hatched rectangle to the left and is distributed under the channel migration
path. B) At the second time step, the lateral migration is a larger step to the
right. The channel incises the floodplain until meeting the valley wall. Then
erosion is partitioned between terrace erosion and bed incision. The bank is
short and the product of erosion by successive undercutting can be immedi-
ately evacuated. C) Lateral motion continues to the right. The channel now
undercuts a taller cliﬀ and it cannot immediately remove the entire product of
cliﬀ erosion from undercutting. D) The rest of the material (stippled pattern)
is deposited as a talus pile at the base of the cliﬀ and forces the channel to
narrow.
In a given cross section, the lateral distance travelled by the stream, xlat, sets
the section across which the eroded area E is distributed. Figure 3.6 shows
how erosion is formalized in the geometric model in three successive time
steps. When the stream is confined within the floodplain, xlat is smaller than
the distance between the valley wall bounding the floodplain and the river on
its migrating side, db (Figure 3.6 A). In this case, the entire erosion capacity
E is distributed evenly across the lateral path to reflect vertical incision under





, for xlat < db (3.5)
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When the prescribed lateral displacement is greater than the distance to the
valley wall, xlat > db (Figure 3.6 B), the stream moves against the edge of
the floodplain and starts eroding the terrace riser. Vertical incision during
migration across the floodplain remains I1. The ratio db/xlat partitions the
total erosion E into floodplain-confined E1 and terrace-abutting E2 and E3,



















, for xlat > db (3.6)
The factor  , between 0 and 1, sets the proportion of sediment transport capac-
ity available for vertical incision of the bed when the river is simultaneously
horizontally eroding a valley wall (  = 1 prescribing only bed incision and
  = 0 prescribing only wall erosion). We choose here a value of   = 0.7 for all
runs, which means that when the channel erodes a valley wall, 30% of its trans-
port capacity is dedicated to undercutting the wall and removing material that
collapses into the river. We do not explore diﬀerent values of  , but future
investigation is warranted as the partitioning of vertical and lateral erosion
is an important parameter for valley wall feedback. The horizontal distance
eroded into the wall depends on the lateral erosion budget of the stream and
the mean height of the valley wall. In the model, the mean height is defined
over a distance calculated iteratively until the eroded area corresponds to E3.
However, the lateral distance eroded into valley walls is always smaller than
the distance that the stream would have traversed across its floodplain had it
not encountered any obstacles.
Because the sediment of the valley wall will likely have some cohesive strength,
we assume that erosion of the valley wall does not occur continuously as the
river undermines this sediment. Instead, sediment is assumed to collapse into
the river in pulses when lateral erosion has suﬃciently undercut the valley
wall. That critical depth of undercut for wall collapse is parametrized as xucut
in the model. For short valley walls, we assume that xucut is limited by the
tensile strength of the cantilevered block of sediment and scales with the height
of the valley wall (e.g., Kogure et al., 2006). Crudely, we prescribe the criti-
cal depth of undercut to equal a fraction of valley wall height for short walls
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(xucut = 0.2H). Once valley walls exceed some critical height that is deter-
mined by its cohesive strength, we assume that this local cohesive strength
sets the maximum undercut depth xucut,max, which becomes the critical value
for failure.
Lateral erosion thus occurs stepwise during the flood event in cycles of un-
dercut and collapse. Lateral erosion proceeds by increments equal to xucut
until the eroded area meets or exceeds E3. The eroded area in excess of E3 is
then deposited as talus at the foot of the cliﬀ (Figure 3.6 C). The talus can
constrain the channel in its floodplain and eﬀectively reduce its width (Figure
3.6 D). We assume that channel width tends unidirectionally towards Wo for
a maximum transport capacity at a given slope (Lavé, 1997). There is no
mechanism for channel widening or floodplain aggradation in the model and
the channel cannot narrow below the optimal widthWo to avoid scenarios war-
ranting widening. For the same reason, once a constraining talus pile is cleared
from the floodplain, the channel does not revert back to its former width. In
reality we expect transient phases of aggradation to restore full transport ca-
pacity whenW < Wo. To keep the model simple we ignore this transient eﬀect.
Vertical incision occurs at a slower rate when eroding a cliﬀ because part of
the transport capacity is dedicated to sediments yielded by the wall. But the
channel, limited by the pace of valley wall erosion, stays in the same location,









Our model can be reduced to one dimension by setting xlat = 0, to compare
the eﬀects of lateral dynamics on vertical incision rates with the predictions of
widely used 1-D frameworks (Parker, 2015). The reduced model is obtained
by switching oﬀ lateral movement of the channel, thereby preventing any in-
teraction with the banks, and keeping the channel width constant. The 1-D
comparison is not used to investigate terrace formation per se, but rather as a
reference for quantifying incision rate in the absence of autogenic enhancement
due to lateral inputs of talus. This comparison allows us to better understand
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response to external forcing versus autogenic processes as further discussed in
section 3.5.
Parameter exploration
The model explores the impact of five parameters that represent the main ele-
ments controlling river incision: 1) the erosive potential of the bankfull event,
represented by the erosivity coeﬃcient kA, 2) the maximum depth of under-
cut before bank collapse xucut,max, 3) the initial width of the river Wi, 4) the
lateral mobility of the channel in the floodplain xlat, and 5) the height of the
floodplain relief hFP (Table 3.1). The parameters can express the combined
eﬀect of diﬀerent convolved factors. The range of values of these parameters
is inspired by the rivers of the north Tian Shan. The dimensionalization of
the runs with meters for length units and years for timestep units results in
river segments that are 30 km long, with an initial slope of 2% and incising at
rates of mm/yr to cm/yr over 2000 to 8000 years, similar to the rivers of the
north Tian Shan. We systematically investigate the eﬀect of the parameters
on vertical incision patterns.
The erosivity coeﬃcient kA is a proxy for the intensity and the duration of a
bankfull event. If the storms are very powerful and erode significantly during
each flood, kA is large. On the contrary, for the case of a river where bankfull
events have a moderate magnitude and where erosion occurs by smaller incre-
ments, kA is smaller.
The maximum undercut depth that a bank or a wall can support before failure
is a proxy for its strength. As described in the previous section, the critical
undercut depth for collapse scales directly with the height of the wall as a
function of tensile strength (xucut = 0.2H) until a maximum undercut value,
xucut,max, is reached for tall cliﬀs (set by cohesive strength), at which point cliﬀ
collapses occur. A small value represents a weak lithology, e.g. loose sand,
while a large value reflects stronger material, e.g. cemented conglomerate, ca-
pable of supporting a significant undercut at its base. Larger undercut depths
result in larger talus piles.
The initial width of the river depends on the local history of the stream and its
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condition at the onset of incision as inherited from the latest phase of aggra-
dation or sediment bypass. This initial condition governs the susceptibility of
the channel to subsequent evolution. An initially wide channel has the oppor-
tunity to narrow significantly and modify its hydraulic geometry.
The parameter xlat sets the cross-stream distance covered by the migrating
channel if it does not encounter any obstacles: that is, if it remains within the
floodplain and does not erode valley walls. If the channel erodes valley walls,
then the migration distance is limited by the erosion capacity of the stream.
The random walk underlying xlat is designed to represent the distribution of
stresses within a cross section that may lead to lateral migration. In addition,
the mean of the distribution of xlat reflects the resistance of the floodplain to
lateral erosion and the duration of the bankfull event, with large migration
corresponding to high erodibility and/or long events.
A surface abandoned by the channel becomes a terrace when it rises above
the prescribed topographic relief of the floodplain: hFP . In the model, that
transition determines when the undercut of valley walls (i.e. terrace risers)
engages. The relief of a floodplain is expected to scale with the flow depth of
a bankfull event and the size of the sediments.
Simulation procedure
We tested 40 sets of parameters in 360 simulations to assess the sensitivity
of the model to the various parameters. Each of the five parameters kA, xlat,
hFP , xucut,max, and Wi is varied systematically while the others are held con-
stant (Table 3.2). In addition, we ran three sets of simulations where variables
covary to illustrate the end member cases. We monitor the model evolution by
recording vertical incision at every cross section and geometry of entrenchment
(with iE, Figure 3.4). Simulations are run nine times with each parameter con-
figuration to account for the variability due to the random walk controlling
lateral migration (Figure 3.7).
3.4 Results
To illustrate the model setup and the breadth of dynamics it captures, we
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Figure 3.7: Nine repeated simulations of run 19 (Table 3.2) with identical pa-
rameters that illustrate the inherent variability of the geometric code. A) Time
evolution of the elevation of the second, third and fourth cross section from
upstream in black. The y-axis is normalized by the maximum height of the
cross-section. The pink lines show, for reference, the same runs without lat-
eral migration, eﬀectively 1-D simulations. B) Evolution of the entrenchment
index for the same three cross sections during the model run time.
3.2) and Figure 3.9 (run 18). The left side of Figure 3.8, A-D, is a simulation
with relatively weak hydraulic parameters: reduced erosivity kA, low flood-
plain relief hFP , and small characteristic lateral migration xlat. The result is
an extensive series of abandoned terraces in the deeply incised upper reach
that turns into a wide floodplain downstream as the channel nears base level
(Figure 3.8 A). The great number of terraces (illustrated by the time-evolution
of the second cross section from upstream in Figure 3.8 B) is the product of
the channel’s inability to eﬃciently erode its banks due to low kA (low dis-
charge) and low xlat (short bankfull events). The limited transport capacity
of bankfull events means that the thresholds for talus deposition and chan-
nel narrowing are reached early on. It leads to an acceleration of the vertical
incision rate that departs starkly from the monotonic slowdown of vertical in-
cision observed if the same experiment is run with xlat = 0, eﬀectively a 1-D
simulation (Figure 3.8 C). The longitudinal profile evolution of the same run
is shown in Figure 3.9. The narrowing of the channel and its floodplain and
the abandonment of stable terraces have a characteristic geometric signature
captured by the entrenchment index iE in the second cross section from up-
stream (Figure 3.8 D). iE decreases as the funnel shape of the cross sections
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is accentuated by enhanced vertical incision and increasingly reduced lateral
erosion until the gradient reaches near equilibrium (stabilization of the chan-
nel elevation in Figure 3.8 C). The vertical incision slows down to zero while
lateral migration of the channel continues and eventually erodes valley walls
and terraces (youngest first). iE then increases again towards one, the value
characteristic of a perfectly rectangular cross section.
The right side of Figure 3.8, A’-D’, illustrates the opposite end-member sce-
nario where the hydraulic parameters are relatively strong: large erosivity kA,
significant floodplain relief hFP , and long characteristic lateral migration xlat.
The high sediment transport capacity can easily remove material collapsed
form the valley walls. The few abandoned terraces are eroded quickly and
have a short lifetime because the river erodes the terrace risers easily, sus-
taining a wide floodplain and little reduction in channel width (Figure 3.8 A’
and B’). While the vertical incision pattern of this simulation resembles that
of the 1-D reduction (Figure 3.8 C’), we note that vertical incision in the 2D
model initially lags the 1-D case and later overtakes it when the slight channel
narrowing that does occur provides additional transport capacity to reach a
shallower equilibrium slope, i.e. lower elevation. In this case the thresholds
that lead to deposition of talus piles and narrowing of the channel that results
in enhanced vertical incision are not met.
Every parameter set has a characteristic geometry with some degree of vari-
ability unique to each run. The inherent scatter of every run is illustrated
in Figure 3.10 where the entrenchment index iE is quantified at the end of
the main phase of vertical incision before lateral erosion widens the floodplain
again and where iE is minimized (see Figure 3.8 C and D). Each vertical clus-
ter in Figure 3.10 is composed of iE measured at the second, third and fourth
cross sections from upstream in the 9 repeat runs for a total of 27 points. We
omit iE at the first cross section to avoid boundary eﬀects, and limit the mea-
surements to the upstream reach to compare cross sections with similar total
vertical incision. The broad scatter of results along the y-axis, reflects the
variability of results within one parameter set. The autogenically-dominated
behaviour exemplified in Figure 3.8 A-D is primarily controlled by a reduced
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Figure 3.8: Two simulations capturing the end member behavior of the model
with respectively low (A to D) and high (A’ to D’) intensity bankfull events
represented by low or high erosivity of the bankfull flood kA, floodplain relief
hFP , and channel migration xlat (run 19 and 18 in Table 3.2). A & A’: Geome-
try of the model when the channel gradient is near equilibrium after slowdown
of the incision rate (at time steps 7000 and 1500 respectively). The three axes
are normalized by the total height of the model in the z dimension. B & B’:
Evolution of the second cross section from upstream through time, starting
with the initial geometry at t=0. C & C’: Elevation of the channel in the
second cross section through time in black; the pink line represents the same
experiment without lateral migration of the channel, eﬀectively a 1-D simula-
tion. D & D’: Evolution of the entrenchment index iE through time for the
second cross section. The initial drop due to shallow incision in a floodplain
flanked by short walls is ignored and marked by a dotted line.
iE. A small maximum undercut depth ucut limits the potential growth of talus
piles and has a weak eﬀect on iE as well, largely within the scatter of results.
A narrower initial width Wi increases the potential for fast vertical incision
rates at an early stage because it is closer to the optimal transport width

























Figure 3.9: Longitudinal profile evolution of run 19 (Figure 3.8 A-D and Table
3.2) from t=0 to t=9000 with one profile every 900 time steps. The black
lines show the model with lateral migration and the pink lines represent a 1-D
model with lateral migration switched oﬀ. The x- and y-axes are normalized
by the maximum height of the model.
channel width in the model, a smaller initial width will result in more frequent
vertical incision episodes and the river will entrench faster (Figure 3.10 C).
Characteristic lateral migration xlat and floodplain relief hFP do not aﬀect
iE. A large xlat value can delay the initial entrenchment because the chan-
nel tends to sweep long lateral distances and rarely focus its incision vertically.
3.5 Discussion
Our simulations show that even in the simple case of a river entrenching into
its former fill under constant forcing, the vertical incision history can diﬀer
significantly from what a 1-D model would predict. Interactions between val-
ley wall erosion, vertical incision and channel width evolution, as captured in
our model, can lead to enhanced vertical incision, compared to the 1-D chan-
nel evolution (Figures 3.7-3.9). However, our model explores only one simple
scenario and ignores several processes that are ongoing in fill-cut terrace envi-
ronments. For example our model ignores hillslope and cliﬀ erosion not driven
by fluvial action: terraces shielded from fluvial undercutting do not degrade.
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Figure 3.10: Sensitivity test of the model by systematic variation of one pa-
rameter and its eﬀect on the minimum entrenchment index (captured at the
end of the main incision phase, before its recovery by lateral erosion, see Figure
3.8 C and D). Every cluster on the x-axis is made of 27 points. In A, test of
the erosivity parameter kA [unitless]; in B, of the maximum undercut depth
xucut,max [L]; and in C, of the initial channel width Wi [L].
Comparison with earlier studies
Two studies in particular, by Schumm, Mosley, and Weaver (1987, Ch. 6)
and G. A. Meyer, Wells, and Jull (1995), have investigated similar fluvial ge-
ometries where a river is bound by tall valley walls of alluvium. There are
fundamental diﬀerences between the forcings they considered and ours, but
this earlier work sheds light on the evolution of the river after it reaches near
longitudinal equilibrium and that we only partly investigate with our model.
The post-incisional dynamics of the present scenario should correspond to the
observations of Schumm, Mosley, and Weaver (1987, Ch. 6). In their flume ex-
periments, the changing boundary condition is a drop in base level that forces
fast localized incision by a migrating knickpoint. As the knickpoint migrates
upstream, an increase in sediment flux overwhelms the sediment transport
capacity downstream and shuts oﬀ vertical incision, promoting downstream
widening of the valley. This is analogous to the valley widening that occurs in
our model after the river has adjusted to its new equilibrium slope and vertical
incision has stalled. In a flume experiment related by Schumm, Mosley, and
Weaver (1987, Ch. 6, p. 206), the channel reacts to a change in base level
with rapid initial incision, followed by widening of the channel and floodplain
to adjust to the increased sediment flux. Unfortunately, slope changes are
not precisely tracked in these experiments and it is hard to identify trade-oﬀs
between the two essential geometric adjustments of the channel that are slope
and width. In our study, the changing boundary condition is an increased sed-
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iment transport capacity that leads to progressive adjustment of the channel
slope from steep to shallow gradient. It is accompanied by a constantly de-
creasing sediment flux at the outlet: from the strong flux caused by the rapid
initial erosion, to a smaller flux equal to the input from the upstream bound-
ary condition of the model after erosion has ceased and the stream reached a
new equilibrium.
G. A. Meyer, Wells, and Jull (1995, p. 1227-1228) suggest that during valley
widening, “the threshold of critical power for channel incision is not exceeded”
meanwhile “a consistent supply of sediment from distal fan erosion would per-
mit construction of a broad floodplain and inhibit degradation in the lower
valley.” Like the flume experiments of Schumm, Mosley, and Weaver (1987,
Ch. 6), this is a case of a channel subject to an increasing sediment flux. The
river adapts its transport capacity to an increasing load and does so by widen-
ing the channel and the floodplain. This situation would again be relevant for
the period that follows the entrenchment phase we model, that is when the
channel ceases to incise with respect to its base level and widening of the valley
continues. During the window of vertical incision that is the focus here, the
sediment flux in the channel decreases with the sediment transport capacity
as it relaxes from its oversteepened initial geometry to a shallower slope.
Eﬀects of parameters
The erosivity coeﬃcient kA appears to be the key parameter determining if the
positive entrenchment feedbacks can be initiated. kA is a proxy for the total
sediment transport capacity of a bankfull event, that is its magnitude and/or
duration. Ultimately, it is the capacity of the river to evacuate material col-
lapsed from the valley walls that determines if and when lateral feedbacks can
enhance entrenchment and lead to channel narrowing.
The characteristic lateral migration of the channel has little eﬀect on the evo-
lution of entrenchment. This is due to the fact that, initially, even a limited
lateral motion will cause the channel to interact with the valley walls. Fur-
thermore, it is the probability of very small migration distances that matters
most. In this case, the increase in wall height is maximal and subsequent lat-
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eral erosion is that much harder. Finally, the initial width matters in that it
sets the potential for stream narrowing and thereby the possible increase in
sediment transport capacity relative to the initial geometry.
To synthesize the numerical exercise, we collapse the simulation results to show
iE as a function of a common non-dimensional parameter kND. The key com-
ponent controlling lateral feedbacks is the relationship between the volume of
material produced by the eroding valley walls and the capacity of the river
to remove this material. When the former exceeds the latter, significant talus
deposits start shielding the banks and constraining the channel. To reflect
this first-order relation, we define kND = kAWin/xucut,max, so that the erosiv-
ity coeﬃcient [dimensionless] and the width [length] across which sediment is
transported are balanced by the value of the maximum undercut [length], a
parameter for the volume of material shed from the valley walls. The other
control on that volume is the height of the walls but this value varies with
time and cannot be treated as a model parameter. We show in Figure 3.11
how kND captures, albeit crudely, the sensitivity of entrenchment geometry
to the parameters. The entrenchment is enhanced for smaller values of kND,
reflecting the increasing importance of talus deposits.
Rate of vertical incision
We compare each simulation with a 1-D counterpart that is identical except
for the absence of channel lateral migration (Figure 3.7 A). The channel lat-
eral dynamics aﬀect vertical incision rates in two ways. First, the initial rate
is slower than in 1-D as a result of the lateral migration that consumes sed-
iment transport capacity otherwise budgeted for vertical incision. Second, if
significant channel narrowing occurs, the increased sediment transport capac-
ity perpetuates a rapid vertical incision rate compared to the 1-D case. The
equilibrium slope of the narrower channel is shallower and the stream incises
deeper into the substrate. The magnitude of the two eﬀects vary with diﬀer-
ent parameters but they are almost always observable. Accelerated vertical
incision rates also mean that deeper strata of the underlying substrate can be
eroded and remobilized in the modern sediment flux relatively fast. Recycling
of old sediments in modern fluxes has consequences for the study of signals in














Figure 3.11: Minimum entrenchment index (captured at the end of the main
incision phase, before its recovery by lateral erosion, see 3.8 C and D) as a
function of the non-dimensional parameter kND = kAWi/xucut,max where kA is
the erosivity parameter, Wi is the initial channel width, and xucut,max is the
maximum undercut necessary for the collapse of tall cliﬀs for each of the runs
listed in Table 3.2 (open circles). One and two standard deviations are drawn
to indicate the trend that is partly obscured by the model stochasticity.
The initial vertical incision rate slows down with greater lateral migration be-
cause much of the erosional capacity is consumed laterally (cf. Figures 3.8 C
and C’). This situation is favored when the initial channel is wide and has a
small vertical incision capacity per unit width.
Our model suggests that incising alluvial rivers are constrained by valley walls
and can narrow during entrenchment. The reduction in transport capacity
that follows from a shallowing slope is counter-balanced by the increased wa-
ter depth if the channel narrows. As a result, the vertical incision history of
the river departs from the monotonic relaxation expected from the 1-D per-
spective (Figure 3.8 C-C’).
The numerical experiments illustrate the importance of the thresholds for talus
deposition and channel narrowing. Autogenically-accelerated vertical incision
occurs when both are passed. Two quantities are in play: 1) the amount of
material that can be removed from the channel during a bankfull event, which
is set by the local divergence in sediment transport capacity, and 2) the volume
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of material that collapses from the valley walls into the channel and forms a
talus pile after the budget for lateral erosion (E3) has been consumed. The
collapsed material is a function of the wall height and the critical undercut
depth leading to failure — depending on the cohesion of the valley wall — and
is independent from the hydraulic conditions. Under conditions of relatively
low-intensity bankfull events (small kA, xlat and hFP ) the channel finds itself
more sensitive to bank collapse because small floods are only capable of re-
moving a small portion of the collapsed material and the rest forms a talus.
As a consequence, the importance of lateral feedbacks grows with reduced
flood erosion capacity. In the low erosivity parameter space, channel width is
thus reduced early, when the stream gradient is far from equilibrium. And so
the enhanced erosion capacity due to channel narrowing impacts the system
while its incision potential is still large. In this case, the decrease in transport
capacity due to the shallowing slope is outweighed by the channel narrowing
(Figure 3.5 and 3.9) and vertical incision can accelerate (Figure 3.8 C). On the
contrary, in the parameter space of larger erosion rates, the channel only starts
narrowing when the cliﬀs are high and the stream gradient already close to
equilibrium, leaving little incision potential. There is then no opportunity to
accelerate vertical incision and the valley geometry remains rectangular (Fig-
ure 3.8 C’).
The local conditions of an entrenching alluvial river will define the magni-
tude of autogenic modifications of the vertical incision rate. From the vertical
incision history provided by a fill-cut terrace record, it is necessary to first
identify possible autogenic eﬀects before attempting a quantitative interpre-
tation of the external forcing. In the case of an observed acceleration in the
vertical incision rate of a site, even qualitative interpretations of the situation
first require assessing the origin of that signal, and how much of it, can be
accounted for by autogenic dynamics.
Terrace record
Here, we discuss how our results may best be applied to actual records of
complex-response terraces under climatic and tectonic forcings, including the
possible bias introduced by incision transience and selective preservation of
terraces.
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The terrace record is often used as a direct proxy for external forcing. Usually
researchers focus on strath terraces to stay clear of the autogenic patterns that
can dominate fill and fill-cut terrace records (Schumm, 1973; W. B. Bull, 1991).
It can happen, however, that both strath and fill-cut terraces share the same
tread such as in the northern piedmont of the Chinese Tian Shan (Molnar et
al., 1994) and the Himalayan piedmont (Lavé and Avouac, 2000), blurring the
local relevance of discriminating strath versus fill-cut terraces. Furthermore,
complex-response terraces hold information that their strath counterparts of-
ten miss. They often quickly succeed each other, oﬀering a high-resolution
temporal record which does not document a series of discrete forcing events
but the history of the river elevation at punctual times during one episode
of entrenchment. That is when the channel moves away from one side of the
floodplain and continues incising long enough for the abandoned floodplain to
become a terrace. In addition to their susceptibility to autogenic dynamics,
fill and fill-cut terraces respond to and record external high-frequency forcings.
Indeed, Poisson and Avouac, 2004 invert a fill-cut record to retrieve Holocene
hydraulic forcing in Central Asia. Identifying and removing the incision eﬀects
of autogenic dynamics should permit the interpretation of high-resolution ex-
ternal forcings in a fill-cut record.
Our study shows that when autogenic feedbacks play a strong role, the en-
trenchment pattern recorded by the distribution of abandoned fill-cut terraces
diﬀers starkly from the actual forcing if one was to invert the vertical incision
rate directly (Figure 3.8 C). To illustrate this point, we discuss here a thought
experiment with a full terrace record comprised of allogenic fill terraces and au-
togenic fill-cut terraces sketched in Figure 3.12 after two cycles of incision and
aggradation in a landscape in net uplift, such as a piedmont fold-and-thrust
belt. Figure 3.12 is an illustration of the concepts discussed here and not a
rigorous model prediction. We argue that diﬀerences in terrace generation and
destruction may be deduced from entrenchment geometries and terrace ages.
Terraces are transient landforms. If fill-cut terraces are often created as a re-
sult of stochastic circumstances during an incisional phase, they will almost
be surely destroyed later. Lateral erosion continues occasionally and trims the
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terrace risers of the valley walls as the channel keeps migrating in its floodplain
after the river reaches its equilibrium grade. It is noteworthy that a straight-
flowing river (on average) has an equal chance of eroding either valley wall
at any time by the random change in lateral migration of the stream while a
river migrating unilaterally will preserve an entire terrace record in its wake.
Younger terraces are eroded first as they border the channel and do so quickly
because their height (and volume) is relatively low. This is illustrated in the
short lifespan of terraces abandoned late in the incision cycle of Figure 3.12
B. For long-term preservation, terraces first need to survive their infancy close
to the river channel where the risk of erosion is highest. In the scenario where
autogenic dynamics are important (illustrated by run 19 in Figure 3.8 A-D
and Figure 3.9) we observe that the older fill-cut terraces tend to be wider
and this, together with their greater height, means that they take longer to
be entirely eroded. The larger resistance to erosion and the lesser risk of
burial make the complex-response terraces that are abandoned shortly after
a transition from aggradation to incision more likely to be preserved, a bias
also observed in strath terraces (Limaye and Lamb, 2016). Consequently, the
terrace record may be strongly aﬀected by the degree of selective degradation
that occurs. In Figure 3.12, the terrace record at time t3 has been reworked
relative to the record at time t2, with the youngest terraces eroded. Classically,
the youngest preserved terraces at t3 in Figure 3.12 could be interpreted as
markers of a discrete external event that forced a sudden entrenchment. But
they could as well be the youngest remaining fill-cut terraces of a partially
eroded record and bear no information about any punctual forcing event such
as in the scenario of Figure 3.12. An entrenched river flanked by only high
terraces may hint at a partial record where younger terraces have already been
eroded. In contrast, in an uplifting alluvial setting, the vertical incision rate
derived from comparison of the elevations and ages of fill terraces is likely to
be free of the shorter-term cycles of incision and aggradation, often climat-
ically driven and potentially autogenically biased, and should be the closest
reflection of the local tectonic uplift. Sometimes the stratigraphic architecture
of terraces is unclear or masked and fill terraces cannot be unambiguously
identified. In this case, selecting terraces separated by the period of the rele-
vant higher-frequency forcing (e.g. 21 kyr orbital cycles) skips the fast incision
rates driven by them and samples the river at the same relative position in
the cycle, presumably at a terrace-carving high stand. That record, spaced by
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the period of short-term forcing, is likely to reflect the long-term incision rate
of the river (e.g. driven by tectonic uplift).
To assess the history of a field site with complex-response terraces, both the
preserved terrace record and the potential for already eroded terraces need
to be assessed. And so, while the preserved record is a straightforward ob-
servation, the likelihood of missing terraces can be indirectly estimated by
establishing how much vertical incision has slowed down and lateral erosion
picked up. For example, without stratigraphic context, the terrace record at
time t3 suggests an increase in the incision rate since abandonment of the
highest terrace (Figure 3.12 E, solid line). However, consideration of the real
incision history (Figure 3.12 E, dashed line) shows that the incision rate is
actually decelerating at t3. If a decelerating incision can be established, the
likelihood that a series of younger terraces has been eroded is greater than if
fast ongoing incision is documented. In the case of decreasing incision rates,
a valley combining perched terraces above a canyon with vertical walls (e.g.
Figure 3.3 D and Figure 3.12 at t3) is less likely to be diagnostic of an external
driver forcing the excavation of the canyon after the abandonment of the ter-
races, but rather of a formerly stepped canyon where the youngest terraces all
have been eroded by the increased lateral erosion of a river that almost ceased
to incise vertically.
This simple thought experiment with complex-response terraces is reminis-
cent of the ongoing debate about the timescale dependency of vertical incision
rates derived from the record of strath terraces (N. J. Finnegan, Schumer,
and S. Finnegan, 2014; Gallen et al., 2015). The potentially opposing inter-
pretations of the two groups of authors is reflected in the evolution of the
record of complex-response terraces in Figure 3.12 C, D and E. We see in our
work that the preferential destruction of younger terraces may have an im-
portant influence on the incision history derived from them. N. J. Finnegan,
Schumer, and S. Finnegan (2014) consider the entire terrace record and observe
that faster rates are systematically obtained on shorter timescales. A similar
trend in the entire record is visible in Figure 3.12, where terraces abandoned
in quick succession (fill-cut) capture high-frequency climate forcing and yield
higher incision rates than terraces farther apart. Contrary to strath terraces
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that are preserved over longer timescales, fill-cut terraces abandoned during
the youngest episode of rapid vertical incision will be progressively truncated
starting with the youngest terraces when the incision phase reaches its end.
When terraces in close temporal succession are clipped oﬀ the record by erosion
or burial, so are the fastest vertical incision rates. Consequently, with time, the
terrace record is systematically altered and information about high-frequency
forcing is lost (Figure 3.12 C - E). But the fill terraces, always separated by
a full climatic episode, have the best chance of preservation among complex
response terraces and record the same instant of the cycle: the onset of inci-
sion at the river ‘highstand’. Gallen et al. (2015) argue that deriving vertical
incision rates from terrace to terrace, excluding the elevation of the stream,
removes the bias of the transient faster rates caused by the unsteady river
datum. In their model, strath terraces are abandoned at the ‘highstand’ of
the river incision-aggradation cycle and since any other position of the river
in the cycle is lower than the ‘highstand’, the incision rate from the youngest
terrace to the river is faster than from terrace to terrace. This is the case
here as well: we obtain the long-term incision rate of the river from the fill
terraces that record the river ‘highstand’ position in the climate cycles and by
excluding the climate forcing recorded by the successive fill-cut terraces.
Diachronous terraces
In our model, terraces are not explicitly linked from one cross section to the
other. In nature however, fill-cut terraces can often be tracked over tens of
kilometers without interruption. In the model, the similar geometry of neigh-
boring cross sections (Figure 3.8 A and A’) is due to the dependency of incision
on the channel slope which is estimated from the thalweg elevation at succes-
sive sections. This dependency synchronizes entrenchment from one section
to the other. But as cross sections lie relatively far apart, changes in slope
are moderate and unlikely to drive abandonment of terraces at the exact same
relative elevation in neighboring profiles over a short time. The model is de-
signed to treat every bankfull event as a single erosional time step. It requires
a minimum distance between the cross sections set by the potential diﬀeren-
tial in vertical incision between two successive cross sections at any time step
to prevent runaway breaks in slope and warrant numerical stability. In cases
of very low erosion capacity, that distance can be reduced significantly, and
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terraces can then be traced from one cross section to the other. These more
coherent terraces are nevertheless diachronous with an age gradient from old
to young moving upstream. Identifying the direction of surface younging of a
diachronous terrace could be a telling sign for its autogenic or allogenic nature.
For example, in alluvial fans external forcing (tectonics and climate) tends to
drive changes from the apex downstream because it is the outlet of the catch-
ment and often the location of an active fault, while autogenic signals appear
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Figure 3.12: Illustration of the model dynamics in a thought experiment of
an alluvial river under the cyclic climatic forcing and constant tectonic uplift
indicated in panel A. The incision and aggradation of one location along the
stream in response to the forcing are shown with a black line in panel B,
relative to the elevation of the material in which it incises or aggrades. The
cross-sectional geometry of the valley and its stratigraphy at t1, t2 and t3 are
sketched above. The occasional complex-response terraces that record incision
are shown as horizontal lines in panel B with their elevation on the y-axis, and
lifetime on the x-axis. The terrace records at three diﬀerent times t1, t2 and
t3 (panels C, D and E) illustrate how reconstructed incision rates (thin lines)
can deviate from the real rate (dashed line) and how fill terraces (thick lines)
under a similar climatic forcing can reflect uplift rate. The three time steps
broadly mark the evolution of the model in Figure 3.3 B, C and D.
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3.6 Conclusion
Vertical incision of a transport-limited stream is prone to interactions between
the channel and the valley walls. The volume of sediment collapsing from val-
ley walls scales with their heights. Consequently, as wall heights increase, the
collapsed material becomes more likely to overwhelm the local instantaneous
transport capacity of the channel and form talus piles that shield banks and
walls. These talus piles have the potential to constrain channel width and
enhance vertical incision. This internal mechanism has a geometric signature
which can be tracked with the entrenchment index iE that quantifies the cross-
sectional shape of an incised valley. We make the point that autogenically-
enhanced entrenchment and systematic erosion of younger terraces may be
mistaken for an external forcing when interpreting cross-sectional valley ge-
ometry. Our model results suggest that this enhanced vertical incision is most
pronounced in rivers with low erosivity.
Our numerical simulations also show that after a phase of vertical incision, the
terrace record is progressively truncated by lateral erosion of the river start-
ing with the youngest deposits. In a channel reaching the end of an incision
phase, youngest terraces have likely been systematically eroded and the trun-
cated record can erroneously indicate an apparent external forcing.
While this work is focused on transport-limited channels and fill-cut terraces,
the dynamics resulting from the coupling of vertical and lateral erosion are
probably also relevant to strath terraces that formed alongside or underneath
their alluvial equivalents and potentially survived them. The interpretation of
a fill-cut terrace record in terms of paleo-hydraulic conditions should take into
consideration the eﬀect of the valley wall feedback processes explored in this
contribution.
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Table 3.1: List of model parameters and their field equivalents.
Symbol Name Natural equivalent
or driving process
kA Erosivity coeﬃcient Magnitude of bankfull event
xucut,max Maximum undercut forcing Strength of the bank material
cliﬀ collapse
Wi Initial width of the channel Width of bankfull channel
at incision onset
xlat Lateral channel migration Rate of channel migration
across floodplain
hFP Floodplain relief Height of bankfull stage
above thalweg
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Table 3.2: List of simulations and parameters. Every parameter set is run
9 times. Wi: initial channel width; xlat: mean and one standard deviation
lateral movement as a function of channel width W ; kA: Erosivity parameter;
xucut,max: maximum undercut depth necessary for cliﬀ collapse; hFP : flood-
plain relief. The units of length are arbitrary.
Run Wi [L] xlat [L] kA [1] xucut,max [L] hFP [L]
1 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
2 200 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
3 400 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
4 800 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
5 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.7 20 2
6 600 2W-2W 0.7 20 2
7 600 6W-4W 0.7 20 2
8 600 4W-3W 0.1 20 2
9 600 4W-3W 0.4 20 2
10 600 4W-3W 1 20 2
11 600 4W-3W 0.7 5 2
12 600 4W-3W 0.7 10 2
13 600 4W-3W 0.7 30 2
14 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 0.5
15 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 1
16 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 4
17 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.1 20 0.5
18 600 6W-4W 1 20 4
19 600 2W-2W 0.1 20 1
20 600 4W-3W 0.2 20 2
21 600 4W-3W 0.3 20 2
22 600 4W-3W 0.5 20 2
23 600 4W-3W 0.05 20 2
24 600 4W-3W 0.08 20 2
25 600 4W-3W 0.03 20 2
26 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.1 20 2
27 600 2W-2W 0.1 20 2
28 600 6W-4W 0.1 20 2
29 600 4W-3W 0.1 20 2
30 600 4W-3W 0.1 5 2
31 600 4W-3W 0.1 10 2
32 600 4W-3W 0.1 30 2
33 600 4W-3W 0.1 50 2
34 600 4W-3W 0.1 1 2
35 600 4W-3W 0.1 2 2
36 600 4W-3W 0.2 5 2
37 600 4W-3W 0.2 10 2
38 600 4W-3W 0.2 15 2
39 600 4W-3W 0.2 30 2
40 600 4W-3W 0.2 2 2
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4.1 Abstract
Accurate interpretation of clastic sedimentary records hinges on a detailed un-
derstanding of the timescale and mode of sediment transport from source to
sink. A forcing signal, whether of tectonic or climatic origin, can be accu-
rately recorded in the stratigraphy if it is transported quickly without being
mixed with older sediments, or it can be entirely shredded by slow transport
and mixing. Both can happen in alluvial piedmonts, which are critical com-
ponents of the sediment-routing system. To quantify their eﬀects, we study
alluvial aggradation and reincision in the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian
Shan. We compiled chronologic data from the literature and complemented
them with 20 new luminescence ages and one cosmogenic age of terrace aban-
donment and alluvial aggradation. The piedmont deeply incised and aggraded
many times per 100 kyr over the last 0.5 Myrs. Aggradation is driven by an
increased sediment flux at the warmer and wetter deglaciation that flushes
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2Department of Earth, Planetary, and Space Sciences, University of California Los An-
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5Department of Geography, The University of Sheﬃeld, S10 2TN Sheﬃeld, UK
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glacial sediment accumulated in the high range onto the piedmont. Fluvial
incision starts when sediment flux from the high range drops after bulk evac-
uation is completed resulting in incision rates as fast as 9 cm/yr in canyons as
deep as 330 m. The precise timing of incision does not reflect climate forcing
but the time it takes to evacuate sediments flushed out during deglaciation. A
significant fraction of sediments evacuated from the high range is temporarily
deposited on the piedmont before a later incision phase can deliver it to the
basin. We quantitatively constrain the eﬀect of the alluvial piedmont on the
sediment flux: 1) the delivery of coarse sediments to the basin is delayed by
at least 7 to 14 kyrs between the first evacuation from the mountain and later
re-erosion and basinward transport; 2) the output flux of coarse sediments
from the piedmont contains a significant amount of recycled material that was
deposited on the piedmont as early as the Middle Pleistocene. The arrival of
the gravel front into the proximal basin is delayed relative to the fine-grained
load and both are separated by a hiatus. Variations in temperature and mois-
ture delivered by the Westerlies are the likely cause of repeated aggradation
and incision of the north piedmont.
4.2 Introduction
Most mountain ranges on Earth are bounded by alluvial piedmonts. The pied-
monts are the first long term accommodation zones for the sediments leaving
the mountains. They also temporarily trap part of the sediment flux through
episodes of aggradation and subsequent incision, controlling the spatial and
temporal delivery of sediments from the bedrock source to the foreland basin
sink (e.g. Paola, Heller, and Angevine, 1992; Métivier, 2002; Allen, 2008;
Allen, Armitage, et al., 2013). Alluvial piedmonts can take a wide range of
geometries depending on the tectonic setting. The simplest configuration is
that of isolated alluvial fans separating hanging- and footwall across a normal
fault like in Death Valley, California (Allen and Densmore, 2000). Conver-
gent tectonics results in more complicated structures where thrusts and folds
capture sediments in piggyback basins and older deposits are thrusted at the
surface to be eroded and remobilised (e.g. Puigdefàbregas and Souquet, 1986).
The sedimentary outflux from a piedmont to the basin is a mixture of fresh
input from the mountain and of recycled older piedmont deposits that depends
on the pattern and timing of alluvial aggradation and incision.
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Alluvial piedmonts are built by transport-limited rivers — from wide sheet
flow to narrow entrenched channels (Bull, 1977; Parker, Paola, Whipple, and
Mohrig, 1998; Parker, Paola, Whipple, Mohrig, et al., 1998; Nicholas and
Quine, 2007; Pepin, Carretier, and Herail, 2010) — that distribute the coarse
sediment load on alluvial fans and primarily react to changes in the fluxes of
water and sediment. Alluvial piedmonts are relatively steep and the rivers
crossing them deliver their suspended and dissolved load directly to the basin,
while the bedload of the piedmont rivers, coarse sand to cobbles, build the
bulk of the fan morphology (Paola, Heller, and Angevine, 1992; Smith and
Ferguson, 1996; Allen, Armitage, et al., 2013). However, the bedload is only a
fraction of the total (solid and dissolved) sediment flux of a river. The bedload
fraction tends to decrease down river and amounts to 30-50% of the solid load
in sand bedded streams (Turowski, Rickenmann, and Dadson, 2010). Along
the Eastern Tian Shan river Urumqi, more than 80% of the total load is trans-
ported dissolved or in suspension in the high range(Liu et al., 2011). Alluvial
slopes scale inversely with water discharge (Gilbert and Murphy, 1914; Mackin,
1948; Hooke, 1968), and positively with the ratio of sediment flux over water
discharge Qs/Qw (Schumm, 1973; Leopold and Bull, 1979). This makes allu-
vial fans particularly sensitive to climatic forcing (Bull, 1991; Molnar, E. T.
Brown, et al., 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997; Rohais, Bonnet, and Es-
chard, 2012; D’Arcy and Whittaker, 2014).
Both tectonics and climate aﬀect the Earth surface, and the environmental
signals they cause are transferred along the sediment-routing system. Mixing
or buﬀering along the way can aﬀect signal preservation (Allen, 1997; Romans
et al., 2015). Models suggest that, despite buﬀering along the way, high-
frequency signals can be preserved in the sedimentary record (Simpson and
Castelltort, 2012), or be entirely shredded by sediment transport processes
(Jerolmack and Paola, 2010). There is however a lack of field studies that
quantitatively constrain these eﬀects at timescales of 10’s to 100’s kyrs. A
first step in this direction is to characterise the aggradation and incision cy-
cles that modify environmental signals across piedmonts at a particular field
location. How rapid and how large are these cycles? And how do they relate
to climate and tectonic forcing?
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To address questions related to the intricate links between tectonics, climate,
hydrology, and geomorphology, we investigate the northern piedmont of the
Eastern Tian Shan. The piedmont is formed by alluvial fans coalesced in
bajadas and deformed in a fold-and-thrust belt (Avouac, Tapponnier, et al.,
1993). The coalesced Late Pleistocene fans of the north piedmont have been
deeply incised after the last deglaciation and provide an excellent opportu-
nity to study a reasonably simple system that evolved in the Late Quaternary.
First, we present the geological setting of the Eastern Tian Shan in Section 4.3
and describe the study sites in Section 4.4. We then discuss new luminescence
ages that constrain the chronology of terrace abandonment and stratigraphic
accumulation in Section 4.5. This new dataset is combined with previously
published age constraints to describe the morphological evolution of the pied-
mont in Section 4.6. In Section 4.7, we compare our observations to theoretical
considerations, extend the morpho-sedimentary history of the north piedmont
to the Middle Pleistocene and discuss implications regarding the stratigraphic
record.
4.3 Geological setting of the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian
Shan
The Tian Shan range initially formed around two late Paleozoic sutures (Wind-
ley et al., 1990). Throughout the Mesozoic and early Cenozoic, a reduction
in the persistent mountain relief and occasional reactivations of the range is
documented by thermochronology and decreasing sediment fluxes into the ad-
jacent basins: the Tarim to the south and the Junggar to the north (Windley
et al., 1990; Hendrix, Graham, et al., 1992; T A Dumitru et al., 2001; Jolivet,
Heilbronn, et al., 2013). At ca. 24 Ma, the India-Eurasia collision reactivated
Central Asian tectonics and mountain building along the Tian Shan Paleozoic
suture by rigid block rotation north of the Himalayas (Avouac and Tappon-
nier, 1993; Sobel and T A Dumitru, 1997). In the Oligocene, large volumes
of coarse clastic deposits atop an unconformity in the Tarim and Junggar
basins document the renewed mountain building that ensued (Windley et al.,
1990; Métivier and Gaudemer, 1997). North-south compression resulted in
the development of dominant east striking reverse faults and large southeast
striking right-lateral strike-slip faults (Tapponnier and Molnar, 1979). Short-











































































































































































































































































































































































































































that were activated at ca. 24 Ma (Hendrix, T. Dumitru, and Graham, 1994;
T A Dumitru et al., 2001) and within the deforming inner mountain basins
(Thompson et al., 2002; B. H. Fu et al., 2003; Jolivet, Dominguez, et al.,
2010; Saint-Carlier et al., 2016). Along the northern piedmont (Figure 4.1),
several parallel rows of east-southeast striking anticlines deform foreland sed-
iments deposited since the Jurassic and absorb about 3 mm/yr of shortening
(Avouac, Tapponnier, et al., 1993; Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al., 1994; Burchfiel
et al., 1999, Stockmeyer et al., in review). Structural sections and seismic
profiles suggest that the thrust faults in the piedmont splay from a single de-
tachment, characterised by ramps and flats, which roots southwards beneath
the high range (Avouac, Tapponnier, et al., 1993; Burchfiel et al., 1999; C.-Y.
Wang et al., 2004; Dengfa et al., 2005; Stockmeyer, Shaw, and Guan, 2014;
Shuwei Guan et al., 2016).
The piedmont deposits consist of Mesozoic and Cenozoic clastic sedimentary
layers, and form a ca. 50 km wide thrust belt drowned in Quaternary allu-
vium, which separates the basin from the high range (Avouac, Tapponnier,
et al., 1993; Honghua Lu, Burbank, Y. Li, and Yunming Liu, 2010). The to-
tal relief of the piedmont is on the order of 800 to 1000 m over a distance of
25 to 45 km. Magnetostratigraphic studies show that local rates of sediment
accumulation have been relatively steady at about 0.2 mm/yr over the last 10
Myr (Charreau, Y. Chen, Gilder, Dominguez, et al., 2005; Charreau, Y. Chen,
Gilder, Barrier, et al., 2009; Honghua Lu, Burbank, Y. Li, and Yunming Liu,
2010; Honghua Lu, W. Zhang, et al., 2013). Erosion rate in the high range has
been estimated between 0.1 and 1 mm/yr in the last 9 Myr with an excursion
to 2-2.5 mm/yr at the onset of Quaternary glaciations according to cosmogenic
isotope measurements in exposed piedmont deposits (Charreau, Blard, et al.,
2011; Puchol et al., 2016). Guerit et al. (2016) estimated erosion rates at
0.135 mm/yr for the last 300 kyrs from the mass balance of 10 alluvial fans in
the northern piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan. These authors also suggest
that the dry Central Asian climate is responsible for the imbalance between
the very low erosion rates and the important uplift rate in a mountain range
accommodating nearly half of the India-Eurasia convergence.
The north piedmont is largely drowned under a bajada of Pleistocene alluvial
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fans (Avouac, Tapponnier, et al., 1993). The main rivers flowing northwards
out of the range have deeply incised the piedmont since the last deglaciation
(⇠ 20-15 ka) and older prominent terraces, uplifted by the anticlines, suggest
that episodes of aggradation and incision occurred repeatedly (Molnar, E. T.
Brown, et al., 1994). The evolution of the piedmont is driven by the punc-
tual evacuation of large volumes of glacial sediment from the upper half of the
catchments: first, the alluvial fans aggrade and steepen under the increased
sediment flux; then they become dramatically incised when the upstream reser-
voir is depleted and sediment-starved water flows on the oversteepened pied-
mont (Poisson and Avouac, 2004). The Holocene incision rates of 10 to 30
mm/yr are one order of magnitude faster than the uplift of anticlines in the
fold-and-thrust-belt (Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al., 1994; Poisson and Avouac,
2004; Honghua Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li, 2010; Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li, 2014).
More than 200 m of Holocene incision and important narrowing of the active
floodplain carved several Holocene terraces that provide a detailed entrench-
ment history (e.g. 10 along the Kuitun River, 18 along the neighboring Anjihai
River, Figure 4.2). The gravel previously deposited at the range front is now
remobilised by incision and transported farther downstream, feeding the lower
fans, located ca. 30 km downstream from the range front (Figure 4.3, see also
Jolivet, Barrier, et al., 2014; Guerit et al., 2016). East of the Kuitun River,
most of the rivers first cross folded and thrusted Jurassic to Neogene foreland
deposits before reaching the Pleistocene series. The deformation front defined
by the Dushanzi, Huergosi, Manas and Tugulu anticlines exposes Paleogene
to Pleistocene foreland deposits that are actively eroded (Figure 4.3). After
leaving the mountain and before entering the alluvial piedmont, the rivers east
of the Anjihai cross a wider swath of deformed and largely bevelled Jurassic
to Neogene foreland deposits (Avouac, Tapponnier, et al., 1993; C. Li, Guo,
and Dupont-Nivet, 2010).
4.4 Geometry of alluvial terraces and sediment characteristics
Our study focuses on the neighbouring rivers Kuitun, Anjihai, Jingou, and
Manas (Figure 4.3). Like all rivers of the north piedmont, they are charac-
terised by very wide fill terraces (2-3 km) incised by deep canyons at the bottom
of which a braided river flows in a narrower, 100’s m wide floodplain. The fill-
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Figure 4.2: Field pictures of the piedmont rivers, see Figure 4.3 for location
of the point of view. A: Kuitun River, picture from the left wall at the apex
looking north, where local incision is 330 m. The Dushanzi anticline is visible
in the background. B: Terrace flight along the Anjihai, looking to the southeast
with the high range visible on the right. The river flows from right to left and
is incised 240 m in Pleistocene conglomerate (grey and beige) and in tilted
Neogene clastic series (red and rust). C: Strath terraces of the upper Manas
River looking south, the tilted Jurassic series is red. In the foreground, a gravel
pit illustrates the thickness of the alluvial fill above the strath. The diﬀerent































































































































































































































































































































































































































and bedrock benches. Both types record the same incisional event and the
discrimination between them is considered irrelevant here. The morphological
similarities point to a synchronised evolution of all the rivers. The Kuitun
River presents a simple geometry where the apex of the fan lies at the front of
the range and the channel flows straight northwards into the Junggar basin,
crossing the active Dushanzi anticline on the way. Across the anticline, a mi-
grating bend of the locally narrowed channel left a series of 9 Holocene terraces
(Figures 4.4 and 4.5). The Kuitun is entrenched 330 m at the apex (Figure
4.2 A). The Anjihai River flows out of the mountain range to the northeast
and crosses the Huerguosi and the Anjihai anticlines (Figure 4.3). Upstream
of the Huergosi anticline, the river is entrenched in Pleistocene deposits that
fill paleo-valleys separated by epigenic canyons cut in steeply dipping Jurassic
and Cretaceous foreland deposits (Guerit et al., 2016). A flight of 19 terraces
is preserved where the Toudao River flows into the Anjihai River immediately
upstream of the Huerguosi anticline (Figures 4.2, 4.3, 4.6). Downstream from
the Huerguosi anticline, the Anjihai River flows eastwards to cross the Anjihai
anticline near the Jingou River instead of following a more direct northern
course through a windgap. The Jingou River crosses the same two anticlines
as the Anjihai River, but is not incised in Mesozoic sediments and instead
flows directly on Pleistocene deposits like the Kuitun River. As it exits the
high range, the Jingou River is incised 185 m in a wide alluvial surface con-
verging towards it. The western edge of that surface marks a sharp transition
to the Toudao catchment (Figure 4.3). The Jingou River outlet lies 400 m
lower relative to the Anjihai River, and needs only 850 m instead of 1250 m
of elevation drop to reach the basin. The Manas River leaves the high range
to traverse steeply dipping Jurassic and Cretaceous foreland deposits (Figures
4.2 and 4.3). It then flows over Pleistocene deposits and crosses the Manas
and Tugulu anticlines at their junction. These anticlines are the structural
prolongation of the Huerguosi anticline but they are the frontal structure at
the level of the Manas River.
We used remote sensing data and our field observations to map the various
terraces in the study area. We used high-resolution satellite imagery from
Landsat, Digital Globe, and Spot freely available on Google Earth and Bing
Maps. The topographic data from ASTER GDEM2 (NASA and METI) and
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Figure 4.4: Map of the Kuitun River flowing across its alluvial fan and location
of samples (XX and e#) and grain size surveys (I to VI). Hillshade from SRTM
v2 data. Third party samples: 1) Poisson and Avouac (2004); 2) Poisson
(2002).
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dataset for the north piedmont of the Chinese Tian Shan. To compensate for
their insuﬃcient resolution at the scale of individual terraces, we surveyed two
terrace flights along the Kuitun and the Anjihai Rivers at very high resolution
with a terrestrial LiDAR scanner (RIEGL Laser Measurement Systems, Aus-
tria) during the 2013 field expedition. The LiDAR instrument is managed by
the Key Laboratory of Continental Tectonics and Dynamics, Institute of Geol-
ogy of the Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences in Beijing. The terrestrial
LiDAR dataset provides a very high quality documentation of the geometry of
the terraces and entrenchment of the modern rivers. Two areas were surveyed:
seven point clouds cover the Kuitun River terrace series in the heart of the
anticline and resolve 9 Holocene terraces (Figure 4.5); five point clouds cover a
terrace series along the Anjihai River where 19 terraces document river incision
(18 are captured by the LiDAR, Figure 4.6). The point clouds cover a radius of
1.2 km each and are subsampled at 0.5 m for entire scenes and 0.1 m for zones
of interest such as floodplain roughness. We assembled them in one single
dataset for each location using the open source software Cloud Compare (ver-
sion 2.7, GPL software, 2016, retrieved from http://www.cloudcompare.org)
and analyze them with the software Quick Terrain Modeler from Applied Im-
agery.
Along the Kuitun River, we surveyed the distribution of grain sizes in the river
bed (6 sites, Figure 4.4 and 4.7) as well as in a steep and short tributary canyon
(Swallows’ Canyon) of the Kuitun River representing the valley walls (2 sites,
Figure 4.7). Swallows’ Canyon oﬀer exposures normal to the stream direction
but without reliably identifiable cross-cutting relationships in the stratigraphy,
because the boundaries between conglomeratic packages can not be traced for
more than tens of meters. Grain sizes were surveyed on the surface of alluvial
bars next to the active river channel. Sampling was performed by defining an
area of roughly 20 by 20 meters in which the surveyors would walk at random
and, at each step, pick and measure the second axes of at least 100 sediment
grains that their finger would first hit when reaching for the ground without
looking. The eight surveys along the Kuitun River reveal a quick decrease in
the 84th percentile fraction (D84) past the apex of the fan from 87 and 119 mm
to ca. 50 mm (Supplementary Figure 2). Meanwhile the median grain size
D50 remains constant along 30 km of the river with a mean value of 30.5 mm.
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Figure 4.5: Terrace flight of the Kuitun River in the Dushanzi anticline. Top:
photo taken looking south south-east, with the Kuitun River flowing from
right to left, the oldest dated terrace uplifted by the anticline is visible in the
background. The high range lies to the right. Center: terrestrial LiDAR map
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Figure 4.6: Terrace flight of the Anjihai River at the junction with its tributary
the Toudao River. Top: photo taken looking southwest, the Anjihai River is
on the right and flows toward the camera, the Toudao River flows from the
left. Tilted Neogene series (grey) outcrop at the base of the conglomerate cliﬀ
(brown). Center: terrestrial LiDAR map of the terrace flight. Bottom: profile


















































Figure 4.7: Map of Swallows’ Canyon with location samples and grain size
surveys. DigitalGlobe image (23.12.2012) accessed from Google Earth.
mm, with D84 of 70 and 78 mm.
4.5 Chronological constraints
We compiled all the chronological constraints available from the literature
(Poisson, 2002; Poisson and Avouac, 2004; Honghua Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li,
2010; Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li, 2014; Lu et al., 2014, Stockmeyer et al. in
review) and complemented them with our own data based on luminescence
dating (supplementary Table A.3). The locations of the complete dataset
assembled for this study is indicated in Figures 4.1, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.7 and
the Supplementary Table A.3. Location and results for the new samples are
listed in Table 4.1 and detailed descriptions of the sampling sites and the
luminescence results are given in the supplemental material.
Luminescence dating
Defects in the crystal lattice of quartz and felspar grains can trap excited elec-
trons in higher energy states. These traps are emptied when the crystal is
exposed to light (bleaching). In the dark, during burial, these traps progres-
sively fill up with electrons excited by the incoming ambient radiation from
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nearby radionuclides. The time elapsed since the last sunlight exposure can
be measured in a laboratory by releasing and measuring the trapped electrons
(Huntley, Godfrey-Smith, and Thewalt, 1985; Aitken, 1998; E. J. Rhodes,
2011). The luminescence analysis was performed at the UCLA laboratory.
Sampling approach
We sampled material for post-IR Infrared Stimulated Luminescence (post-IR
IRSL) dating to constrain 1) the timing of terrace abandonment by sampling
the loess cover and/or the topmost alluvial deposits of terrace treads and 2)
the timing of aggradation by sampling in the fan stratigraphy. The dataset
consists of 7 samples for post-IR IRSL dates constraining terrace abandonment
ages and 13 post-IR IRSL dates documenting alluvial aggradation ages. The
samples were collected on terraces and in the banks of the Kuitun, Anjihai, and
Manas Rivers. The alluvial fans are mostly built by gravels to cobbles and the
fine grained material necessary for post-IR IRSL measurement is scarce. We
targeted rare silt-to-sand lenses deeper than ⇠ 30 cm and thicker than ⇠ 5 cm
to be sampled with an aluminium tube. The loess samples are the simplest to
obtain by hammering the tube into the base of the horizon, immediately above
the top gravel of the alluvial fill. The loess deposition ages provide a minimum
abandonment age for the respective terrace. This arid region is poor in organic
material and we could not find any charcoal or other material for radiocarbon
dating. Detailed descriptions of the sample settings and analytical results can
be found in the supplemental material.
Equivalent dose determination
The preparation and measurement of the samples followed standard procedures
for single-grain post-infrared infrared-stimulated luminescence (IRSL) dating
which are described in detail in the supplementary material. However, the
equivalent dose values for some older fluvial samples cannot be interpreted
using standard approaches because of the between-grain scatter. We develop
a framework presented in detail hereafter to interpret such samples.
We use a single-grain post-IR IRSL method to determine the equivalent dose
(De) since deposition. This technique has only recently been developed (Buy-
laert et al., 2009; Thiel et al., 2011), and few studies have applied the tech-
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nique to single grains within fluvial deposits (Nian, Bailey, and Zhou, 2012;
Trauerstein et al., 2014; N. D. Brown et al., 2015). This study explores the
applicability of this promising method in a region where organic material is
sparse and the quartz content has been measured to be as low as 0.05   1%
by weight.
With the exception of sample J0649, all measured samples yielded at least 5
single-grain results, with an average of 57 ± 33 grains out of 200 measured
responding per sample. The distributions ofDe values fall into three categories:
Types A, B, and C. Type A samples exhibited the simplest but least-common
distribution: a single, well-bleached population, adequately described using
the Central Age Model of Galbraith et al., 1999. Three samples fell into
this category (see the ‘Distribution type’ column within Supplementary Table
A.2). The other two distribution types exhibited more variance than would be
expected within the defined sources of error. In other words, the overdispersion
parameter was greater than would be expected for a well-bleached population
(well-bleached samples exhibit an overdispersion of about 20 ± 9 % for multi-
grain quartz OSL (Optically Stimulated Luminescence), though variability
is high and the parameter should be quantified for a given site; Arnold and
Roberts, 2009). This situation arises when multiple dose populations are mixed
together (e.g., bank collapse during fluvial transport, bioturbation), when a
sediment is not exposed to sunlight for enough time (i.e., partial bleaching),
or due to problematic luminescence responses (thermal transfer, first-cycle
sensitivity changes; Neudorf, Roberts, and Jacobs, 2012).
Of those distributions with high overdispersion, two types of De distributions
were found. In Type B samples (12 of the 22 samples), the De values varied
as a function of grain brightness and by considering only the brightest grains,
the overdispersion could be reduced to reasonable values. This eﬀect is shown
for sample J0654 in Figure 4.8 a and b. To determine the De values for
Type B samples, the brightest subset of grains were chosen to minimise the
overdispersion, and then the Central Age Model (Galbraith et al., 1999) was
applied.
While the reason for this relationship between grain sensitivity and overdis-
persion is unknown, it seems that the variation in internal potassium content
between grains is the likely reason. Smedley et al. (2012) have recently demon-
strated the exponential increase of feldspar grain brightness as a function of
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K-content and Reimann et al. (2012) have shown that the brightest subset
(e.g., 30%) of individual K-feldspar grains give post-IR IRSL ages concordant
with independent age controls. This is borne out in the only Type B sample
with radiocarbon age controls, J0646, which has a post-IR IRSL age of 3.3 ±
0.3 ka, indistinguishable from 14C samples C-T5-1 (3.33 ± 0.04 kyr BP) and
C-T5-2 (3.4 ± 0.2 kyr BP) (Poisson and Avouac, 2004).
Type C samples (5 out of 22) retained high overdispersion even when only
the brightest grains were considered. The source of inter-grain variability was
therefore considered to reflect incomplete bleaching. Two routines were used
to evaluate Type C De values. The Minimum Age Model (3 variables, MAM-
3; Galbraith et al., 1999) was used, assuming an overdispersion of 25% (an
average value from Type A and B samples). A Discrete Minimum Model
(DMM) was also used (Fuchs and Lang, 2001; E. J. Rhodes, 2015) wherein
first dim grains were rejected, and then older grains were rejected until an
overdispersion threshold of 25% was reached. The results from these methods
compare well, in most cases overlapping at 1  (Supplementary Figure A.1).
Cosmogenic dating
We infer the ages of abandonment of the terrace T18 along the Anjihai river
from a depth distribution of cosmogenic isotope concentrations (Gosse and
Phillips, 2001; Dunai, 2010). We sampled 3 granite cobbles from the surface
and collected 4 samples of sand and small pebbles from diﬀerent depths in a
fresh open gravel quarry (supplementary Figure A.27). To invert the depth
profile we modified the formulation of Lal (1991) that describes the change
in 10Be concentration as a function of depth to account for the deposition of
loess and/or soil after the terrace abandonment (Braucher, Merchel, et al.,
2011; Guralnik et al., 2011). The exposure age was then derived from a Monte
Carlo inversion procedure which tests thousands of parameter combinations to
find the best fitting solution by minimizing the diﬀerence between the model
and the data (Braucher, Del Castillo, et al., 2009; Hidy et al., 2010; Saint-
Carlier et al., 2016). The detail of the methods, the associated parameters
and the sample treatment and analyses are provided in the online repository.
Results of the cosmogenic analyses are reported in supplementary Table A.3.
The cosmogenic depth profile shows the expected exponential decrease and
its inversion constrain the mean exposure time of the terraces to 5.1± 1.7 ka
(supplementary Figure A.27).
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Lab no. J0654 (TS13_12):
De = 433.7 ± 28.7 Gy
Age:181.0±13.0 ka
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Figure 4.8: The relationship between grain brightness (i.e. sensitivity) and
equivalent dose is shown for sample J0654. A: By incrementally increasing
the number of grains included in the Central Age Model, the overdispersion
reaches a minimum when the brightest 15 grains are included. B: The eﬀect
of adding the next-dimmest grain to the calculation of De is illustrated. C:
A radial plot of all single-grain De values shows the wide range in apparent
burial doses. By selecting only the brightest 15, however (shown as filled
circles), a finite depositional age is apparent, with an overdispersion within
the expected range (20 ± 9%, Arnold and Roberts, 2009) for a well-bleached
population: 22%. D: The De values of individual grains are plotted against
their response to a test dose of 35 Gy. The mean and standard deviation (1 )
of the population is shown as a solid and two dashed lines, respectively.
Results for the Kuitun River
Sampling in the Kuitun River followed two objectives: complementing the
published dataset of Holocene terrace abandonment ages, and opening up a
new dimension of the record with depositional ages of strata exposed in the
canyon. Three samples were collected from the flight of terraces in the core
of the Dushanzi anticline (Figures 4.2 and 4.5). Two other samples constrain
abandonment of the terraces upstream of the anticline: on T10 at the top of
Swallows’ Canyon, in which the stratigraphic section was surveyed, and on T8
close to the apex (Figure 4.4 and 4.7). A summary of the samples collected
along the Kuitun River is presented in Figure 4.9.
The samples of the strath terraces of the Dushanzi anticlines were sampled on
T7, T2, and T1, which respectively lie 123 m, 52 m, and 3 m above the thalweg
(Figure 4.5). The abandonment age of T7 is determined at 7.7 ± 1.0 ka by
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Table 4.1: Results of post-IR IRSL luminescence (pIRIR) and Cosmogenic
(TCN) dating of terraces and stratigraphy with location details. The River
acronyms are KTN (Kuitun), AJH (Anjihai), TDO (Toudao), and MNS
(Manas). Targets are either terraces (T#) or stratigraphy (S). The relative
height* is the elevation of the sample above the river divided by the height
of the fill terrace marking the onset of incision. If an incision episode is only
documented by a single terrace, it is assumed to be a fill terrace with elevation
1.
Field River Target and Height* Latitude Longitude Elevation Age
code Method ( N) ( E) (m.a.s.l.) (ka)
TS13_37 KTN T1 (pIRIR) 0.02 44.296 84.789 734 1.7±0.4
TS13_36 KTN T2 (pIRIR) 0.32 44.292 84.787 809 3.3±0.3
TS13_45 KTN T7 (pIRIR) 0.76 44.288 84.782 865 7.7±1.0
TS13_86 KTN T8 (pIRIR) 0.65 44.29 84.79 1169 8.4±0.7
TS13_11 KTN T10 (pIRIR) 1.00 44.212 84.767 1118 13.4±1.6
TS13_02 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.05 44.141 84.735 976 286.1±40.9
TS13_09 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.09 44.215 84.781 924 316.9±24.3
TS13_01 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.10 44.326 84.779 705 116.8±8.1
TS13_10 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.30 44.214 84.777 977 396.5±36.7
TS13_07 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.44 44.215 84.774 1012 193.4±28.0
TS13_08 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.52 44.215 84.773 1030 48.9±3.6
TS13_03 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.67 44.369 84.793 680 18.3±2.6
TS13_12 KTN S (pIRIR) 0.82 44.212 84.767 1104 181.0±13.0
TS13_14 AJH T3 (pIRIR) 0.16 44.101 85.098 1198 1.7±0.3
TS13_19 AJH T13 (pIRIR) 0.88 44.093 85.099 1377 3.6±0.3
TS12-ANJ-T1B AJH T18 (TCN) 1.00 44.105 85.097 1424 5.1±1.7
TS13_35 TDO T- (pIRIR) 1.00 43.979 85.107 1783 37.4±6.4
TS13_32 TDO T- (pIRIR) 1.00 43.973 85.126 2063 111.0±7.0
TS13_34 TDO T- (pIRIR) 1.00 43.974 85.126 2064 236.1±26.3
TS13_30 MNS T- (pIRIR) 0.95 43.849 85.801 1189 81.3±9.0
TS13_33 MNS T- (pIRIR) 0.80 43.849 85.801 1158 198.1±20.5
the sample TS13_45 taken in the middle of a 0.3 m thick silt horizon capping
the 1.5 m thick cobble conglomerate that lies on the strath of T7. The silt
horizon is buried by a layer of colluvium. On T2, we collected a tube 20 cm
above the contact between the ca. 4 m thick alluvial cobble deposit covering
the strath and the 3.2 m fluvially reworked loess and fine sand layer that caps
it. This sample gives a minimum abandonment age for T2 at 3.3± 0.3 ka that
corresponds to the age of two charcoal samples from T2 radiocarbon-dated by
Poisson and Avouac (2004) at 3.33 ± 0.04 ka and 3.4 ± 0.2 ka (C-T5-1 and
C-T5-2). The final sample (TS13_37) was collected on T1 5 cm above the
fluvial fill in 0.8 m of clayey fine sand to silt with few granules. The fluvial fill
is 3.2 m thick and lies on the bedrock strath of T1 that is only 1.6 m above the
river. The minimum age of abandonment of the lowest terrace T1 is 1.7± 0.4
ka. This luminescence age corresponds to the maximum age constraint from a
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Figure 4.9: Samples collected along the Kuitun River. Top: position of all
the samples in a sketch of the river system. Bottom: elevation of the samples
above the river. To compare the samples with each other, all samples are
projected on a central vertical transect where T10, the mot recent fill terrace,
lies 245 m above the river and by multiplying that height by the fraction of the
local height of T10 they lie at. All data from this study except for 1) Poisson
(2002).
charcoal taken from the same reworked loess cap and dated at 1.71±0.04 ka by
Yang, A. Li, and Hunag (2013). The new dates for the Kuitun River terraces,
and in particular the confirmation of the relatively old age of the most recent
very low terrace suggest that the river started incising around 13 ka and that
incision rates increased up to at least 30 mm/yr at the anticline until 1.7 ka
when the river almost entirely ceased to incise vertically (Figure 4.10).
At the top of Swallows’ Canyon we collected TS13_11 in a silt lens at the
base of the colluvium wedge that caps the alluvial tread of terrace T10. The
resulting abandonment age is 13.4± 1.6 ka which is somewhat older than the
sample KTN-09 taken below the same colluvial cover 100 m farther south and


























Figure 4.10: Age and elevation above the river of the terraces documenting the
youngest incision in the Kuitun, Anji Hai, and Manas River. The samples in
each river are from the same reach and no correction is applied to their height.
Source of the marked samples: 1) Saint-Carlier (2015), 2) Gong, S.-H. Li, and
B. Li (2015), all other samples from the present study.
T8 in a silt horizon 20 cm above the fluvial deposit of the terrace and below
a wedge of colluvium. It yields an age of 9.1± 1.3 ka. Terrace T8 is found on
either sides of the river and can be followed to the anticline.
Five out of eight samples documenting the aggradation time frame of the
canyon walls were taken in the steep tributary Swallows’ Canyon that exposes
246 m of stratigraphy and drains the river’s left terraces T7 to T10 (Figure
4.7). The stratigraphy exposed in Swallows’ Canyon is a series of subhori-
zontal layers made of rounded pebble to cobble conglomerate that are either
matrix or clast supported. Rare silt to sand cross-bedded lenses of thickness
5 to 30 cm are wedged within the conglomerate. The location of the samples
reflects a more opportunistic approach than a systematic sampling as silt to
fine sand lenses suitable for luminescence dating are few and far between. In
Swallows’ Canyon, the five samples TS13_09, TS13_10, TS13_07, TS13_08,
and TS13_12 are found at elevations of 21, 74, 109, 127, and 201 m above
the thalweg and increasing distance from the left edge of the floodplain of 30,
230, 480, 590, and 930 m respectively (supplementary Figure A.11). TS13_09
is sampled in a 15 cm thick lens of silt to medium sand. TS13_10 is taken
from a 10-15 cm thick lens of silt to fine sand. TS13_07 is sampled in a 20 cm
thick lens of silt to fine sand. TS13_08 is sampled in a 5 cm thin lens of silt
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that held few grains of the target size (175-200 µm) and only 4/5 grains were
used. Finally TS13_12 is sampled in a 10-15 cm thick lens of silt to medium
sand. The ages we obtained from bottom to top are respectively 316.9± 24.3
ka, 396.5± 36.7 ka, 193.4± 28.0 ka, 48.9± 3.6 ka, and 181.0± 13.0 ka.
At the fan apex, the sample TS13_02 was taken in the river’s right wall, 15
m above the thalweg where the total depth of the canyon is 308 m. The tube
was collected in a 1.5 m thick fluvial silt to fine sand horizon wedged between
pebble to boulder conglomerates. The age of this layer is 286.1± 40.9 ka. The
first of the two downstream samples, TS13_01, was taken in a 0.5 m thick
short lens of fluvial silt to fine sand and gives an age of 116.8 ± 8.1 ka. The
lens lay 10 m above the thalweg, in the river’s left wall, where the canyon is
105 m deep, 420 m north of the frontal thrust. The last sample, TS13_03,
was taken in a terrace riser on the river’s right at an elevation of 40 m above
the river for a total incision of 60 m. The target was a thin lens of silt which
yielded an age of 18.9± 3.0 ka.
Results for the Anjihai River
Along the Anjihai River, we focused the dating eﬀort on a flight of 18 Holocene
terraces (Figure 4.6). The terraces (T1 to T18) are preserved at the junction of
the Anjihai and the Toudao Rivers. The flow direction of both streams directs
erosion away from the terrace flight, promoting the preservation of the flight
in its wake, similarly to the Dushanzi anticline one where the Kuitun migrates
unidirectionally. The total incision at the location of the terrace flight is 238
m. The pace of incision is documented by the TCN profile TS12_ANJ-T1B on
the highest terrace T18 and by two post-IR IRSL ages sampled on the terrace
flight: TS13_19 on T13 and TS13_14 on T1. Luminescence targets are scarce
on these terraces due to very thin loess cover and important bioturbation of
the treads. The abandonment age of T18 is 5.1±1.7 ka (TS12_ANJ-T1B) and
fits the timing of abandonment of the same surface at the windgap between
the Halaande and the Anjihai Anticlines to the north (Figure 4.3) measured
by X. Fu et al. (2017) with OSL and post-IR IRSL dating of the top of the
fluvial deposits and the bottom of the loess cover between 5.3± 0.3 – 4.1± 0.2
ka (AJH-03, AJH-05 in top of alluvial deposit) and 3.7 ± 0.2 – 3.5 ± 0.2 ka
(AJH-04, AJH-02 in loess cover). The two post-IR IRSL samples we obtained
for T13 and T1 yield ages of 3.6 ± 0.3 ka and 1.7 ± 0.3 ka respectively. The
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terraces document a local incision rate peaking at 93+47 23 mm/yr between ca.
3.6 and 1.7 ka. Since the abandonment of the youngest terrace 37 m above
the riverbed, the incision rate decreased to 22± 4 mm/yr (Figure 4.10).
Upstream from the terrace flight, the Toudao River is incised through Jurassic
foreland deposits after leaving the mountain range. Interestingly, one can eas-
ily identify the Jurassic series in satellite images using coal mines as markers.
The incised floodplain is flanked by a terrace that seemingly projects into the
highest terrace of the flight downstream. The terrace surface is however partly
covered by colluvium derived from the valley flanks. We collected a sample
(TS13_35) in a silt horizon 5 to 10 cm above the cobble conglomerate that
fills the valley and at the base of ca. 10 m of fine grained colluvium. The sam-
pled layer had only few grains of the target size (175-200 µm) and only 6/7
grains were used. The sample constrains the minimum age of abandonment
of fluvial aggradation at 37.4 ± 6.4 ka. This corresponds to the same age of
abandonment as the OSL sample KTN-01 on the Kuitun terrace T11 at 35±5
ka (Figure 4.4; Poisson, 2002).
We collected two samples overlooking the Toudao River at the edge of a gently
sloping pasture draining into the neighbouring Jingou River and away from
the mountain outlet of the Toudao River (Figure 4.3). The Toudao River itself
flows more than 250 m below the edge of the pasture. The road outcrop of
these samples exposes 10 to 20 m of coarse sand to cobble sized fluvial de-
posits with few thin lenses of silt to medium sand where the pasture is cut by
the Toudao Valley (supplementary Figure A.21). The fluvial deposits cover
a strath cut into Jurassic foreland deposits. The lower of the two samples
(TS13_34) is taken in a 10 cm thick silt lens, at the base of a 3 to 4 m thick
massive fluvial conglomerate and 2.5 m above the bedrock strath. It yields an
age of 236.1± 26.3 ka. The second sample (TS13_32) is taken in the first silt
lens above the massive fluvial cobble conglomerate and below a few thinner
pebble conglomerate horizons. It lies 3 to 4 m higher in the stratigraphy, about
60 m further to the southeast and has an age of 111.0± 7.0 ka.
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Results for the Manas River
The samples from the Manas River are taken from a wide strath terrace cut into
north dipping Jurassic and Cretaceous foreland deposits directly at the exit of
the high range (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). The surface of the strath exposed along
the canyon has multiple levels indicating diﬀerent episodes of cutting (Figure
4.2). The sample pair (TS13_33 and TS13_30) constrains the deposition and
abandonment of a section of the alluvium on the wide strath terrace. The
alluvium cover is made of a ca. 10 m thick clast-supported conglomerate
ranging from boulder to pebble from base to top. The conglomerate is covered
by a discontinuous layer of silt to fine sand with a maximum thickness of 20
cm. The fine grained layer is capped by ca. 1.5 m of angular to subangular
cobble to pebble colluvium and soil. TS13_33 was collected 2.5 m above the
strath in a pocket of silt wedged between boulders. The aggradation age of
the base of that cobble conglomerate is 198.1± 20.5 ka and the age of the cap
above the conglomerate is 81.3± 9.0 ka (supplementary Figure A.24).
4.6 Morphological evolution of the piedmont
The observations and data assembled here allow a reconstruction of late Qua-
ternary piedmont evolution The anticlines of the fold-and-thrust belt in the
northern piedmont are truncated in several places (Figure 4.3). Most of these
gaps are canyons occupied by the active rivers that are incised not only in the
anticlines, but also in the Quaternary alluvial fans upstream and downstream
of the anticlines. Others are windgaps that lie flush with abandoned fan sur-
faces only oﬀset by several meters high fault scarps at the deformation front
(Avouac, Tapponnier, et al., 1993; Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li, 2015). These
windgaps were cut by the piedmont rivers following diﬀerent courses in the
past. In order to maintain the gaps, the rivers have had to occupy them fre-
quently and not let the growing anticline build an unsurpassable barrier that
would have deflected them. The rivers presumably shift location when the fans
are fully aggraded and their channels migrate freely. The presence of multiple




We can establish a detailed record of the Holocene incision in the Kuitun River
thanks to the nine Holocene terraces preserved in the Dushanzi Anticline. Up-
stream from the anticline, the river flows on a straight path and there, the
youngest preserved terrace is T7 (TS13_45 at 7.7 ± 1 ka). The new ages
complete the incision history of the Kuitun River and reveal that the river
largely ceased to incise at 1.7 ka (TS13_37, Figure 4.10). The fluvial incision
rate at the anticline since 1.7 ka cannot be precisely calculated because the
exact elevation of the bedrock strath in the middle of the channel is unknown.
The abandoned strath lay 1.6 m above the water edge in June 2013 and the
water was at least 1 m deep from visual inspection giving an incision rate of
at least 1.5 mm/yr since 1.7 ka. This rate of incision corresponds well to a
newly estimated Holocene uplift rate of the anticline of 1.49+0.20 0.16 mm/yr. The
rate is calculated from the 20 m of vertical oﬀset recorded by the deformation
of T10 (Poisson and Avouac, 2004) and our new age for T10 of 13.4 ± 1.6 ka
(TS13_11) instead of 10± 2 ka corresponding to a Holocene uplift rate of ca.
2 mm/yr (Poisson and Avouac, 2004). Without knowing the age of the lowest
terrace in the anticline (1.7 ka at 5 m above the channel, sample TS13_37)
the rectangular entrenchment geometry of the rectilinear canyon gives the im-
pression that the river is still incising at a very high rate. However, when
vertical incision stalls, like the Kuitun River since 1.7 ka, ongoing lateral ero-
sion erodes the valley walls and systematically destroys the youngest terraces,
carving a rectangular cross-section (Malatesta, Prancevic, and Avouac, 2017).
The rectangular valley cross-section is the signature of a river that stopped
incising vertically, rather than a fast ongoing incision that started with the
abandonment of T8 and T7 as previously thought (Poisson and Avouac, 2004).
The new deposition ages in the stratigraphy of the Kuitun fan, together with
the abandonment ages of the terraces, open a window to the aggradation and
incision history of the river. The combination of abandonment and aggrada-
tion ages of this fluvial system indicates repeated episodes of aggradation and
incision over the last 450 kyrs. While the fill-terraces constrain the maximum
elevation reached by the river, the aggradation samples only provide a min-
imum depth for river incision, i.e. the river had first to incise to this level,
before depositing material at this level. To compare the relative elevations of
these samples taken at various positions along the stream, where the canyon
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depths range from 60 to 308 m (Figure 4.9, top), we project each elevation
above the river to a central section where T10 is 246 m above the river (Figure
4.9, bottom) and assume that the river rapidly incises and aggrades around a
pivot at the fan toe without being deformed by subsidence. The elevation of
the 86 ± 10 ka terrace T12 is restored to its initial position by removing the
accumulated uplift (1.49+0.20 0.16 mm/yr) that perched it 150 m above T10 since
abandonment. Between the terrace T10 that marks the onset of the youngest
incision and the next older terrace (T11 at 35±10 ka, KTN-01), we document
a phase of aggradation one third down the existing canyon at 18.9 ± 3 ka
(TS13_03). Similarly, terraces T11 and T12 (called FK and Q3 by Poisson
and Avouac, 2004) are separated by a phase of aggradation documented at
48.9 ± 3.6 ka (TS13_08). Three successive incisional episodes separated by
aggradation phases can be thus identified in the last 100 kyrs. No well de-
fined terraces older than T12 have been found that could place the maximum
elevation of the river at earlier stages. This could mark a long term shift of
the depocenter downstream of the active fault and the abandonment of the
upstream Pleistocene surfaces as proposed by Guerit et al. (2016). Alterna-
tively, the aggradation phase between T11 and T10 in the Kuitun River could
simply have been not as large as previous ones. In the neighboring Anjihai and
Jingou Rivers on the contrary, the surface of the piedmont has been largely
reworked since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, Figure 4.3). If the average
aggradation rate in the piggy-back basin is 0.7 mm/yr since 4 Ma (Charreau,
Avouac, et al., 2008), it would continue to largely exceed the relative uplift
of the thrust’s hanging wall (3 mm/yr of basinward motion of a block with a
surface slope of 2% results in 0.06 mm/yr of uplift) and the future episodes of
aggradation are likely to resurface the entire fan again.
We can continue the same exercise without the maximum elevation provided
by fill terrace abandonment. Nine tenth down the existing canyons, we doc-
ument an aggradation phase at 112.4 ± 45.8 ka (TS13_01) that would have
been shortly followed by terrace T12 on top of the canyon. Before that, two
additional ages in Swallows’ Canyon indicate a period of aggradation between
three and one fifth down the canyon at 193.4 ± 28 ka and 181.0 ± 13.0 ka
(TS13_07 and TS13_12). A phase of incision had to follow it to bring the
river down to the level of TS13_01. Interestingly, the two samples around 180
ka lie stratigraphically below and above TS13_08 at 48.9 ± 3.6 ka. As these
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are 110 and 340 m away from the river, the age inversion is a likely sign of
truncation of the strata by an incision phase between the two ages (supple-
mentary Figure A.11). Three additional ages collected near the level of the
modern Kuitun River (TS13_02, TS13_09, and TS13_10) indicate aggrada-
tion phases between 286.1± 40.9 and 396.5± 36.7 ka. These ages lie near the
methodological limit of luminescence dating and the fading correction results
in very large uncertainties (see methods). We are not able to identify distinct
phases of aggradation with these older samples, but they indicate that the
sediment remobilized by Holocene incision contained material deposited be-
tween the latest aggradation phase between ca. 15 and 20 ka and the Middle
Pleistocene, a time span representing 5 glacial periods.
The grain sizes in the active channel of the Kuitun River largely reflect those
of the valley walls. The only significant trend in the channel grain size is a
rapid loss of very coarse material near the apex (Supplementary Figure A.2).
The bedrock channel upstream from the apex is not gravel bedded and holds
cobbles and boulders, but we were not able to access and survey it. We have
not surveyed sediment grain size at the dated horizons, but we sampled the
bed of the tributary canyon and a small fan collecting sediment at the foot
of a chute in the canyon wall. These surveys integrate sources across the
stratigraphic stack above the sampling site. The similarity between the walls
and the stream bed as well as the drop in D84 away from the apex are clear
signs that the bedload consists overwhelmingly of material currently eroded
from the fan. Given how grain size on alluvial fans can co-evolve with changing
climate (D’Arcy, Whittaker, and Roda Boluda, 2016), it would be informative
to survey the D50 at each dated horizon.
Anjihai River
The Anjihai River started incising its modern canyon, flowing to the north-
east, during the mid-Holocene (Figure 4.3). The northeast course does not
provide a faster drop in elevation than if the river flew straight north through
the now abandoned windgap. On the contrary, the north course would provide
the path of steepest descent. It is therefore unlikely that the Anji-Hai River
was captured by a smaller stream oﬀering a quicker drop in elevation to the
east. The river was probably aggrading and migrating across the entire fan
surface until the mid-Holocene when it started incising as it was flowing on
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the eastern flank of the fan, becoming stuck in that course.
The samples documenting aggradation of fluvial conglomerate on the bedrock
strath, now located 250 m above the Toudao River (TS13_32 and TS13_34)
testify of a former northeast path of the smaller river that must have bevelled
the foreland deposits and flowed toward the Jingou River over what is now a
gently sloping pasture (highlighted by an arrow in Figure 4.3). The beveling
of the foreland must have occurred prior to 236.1 ± 26.3 ka and the river
abandoned that course to flow northwards after 111.0 ± 7.0 ka. The modern
northward course is the steepest descent for this river and the change of path
could be the result of a capture from the main trunk of the Anjihai River after
erosion through the Jurassic foreland deposits.
Manas River
The large strath of the Manas River, right after leaving the high range, has
been cut in tilted Jurassic and Cretaceous series. The sample collected in
conglomerate 2.5 m above the strath constrains the minimum age of strath
creation at 198.1± 20.5 ka (TS13_33). The last time the river aggraded high
enough to resurface the tread of the terrace is at 81.3± 9.0 ka (TS13_30).
4.7 Pleistocene climate and aggradation-incision cycles
In this section we combine our observations constraining the geomorphic evolu-
tion of the piedmont and the Late Quaternary climate in Eastern Central Asia.
Pleistocene climate
The Junggar Basin and the piedmont are semi-arid and most precipitation is
derived from the Westerlies and falls in early summer; the rest falls as snow
in the high-range during fall and winter (H. Cheng et al., 2012; Sorg et al.,
2012). The hydrograph of the rivers is dominated by the melt season with
peak discharges between June and August (Poisson, 2002; Liu et al., 2011).
Past climate dynamics in the region have been reconstructed from caves in the
Tian Shan (H. Cheng et al., 2012; Hai Cheng, Spötl, et al., 2016, see Figure
4.1 for location), from sedimentary and pollen studies in Lake Manas (Figure
4.1; Jelinowska et al., 1995; T. E. Rhodes et al., 1996; Fan, S.-H. Li, and
Y.-G. Chen, 2012), from lake level reconstructions of Ebi Nor Lake (Figure
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4.1; Poisson, 2002) and of lakes in Northwest China (Liu et al., 2011). The
larger scale climate dynamics are captured by speleothem records, of the main
moisture source in the Eastern Mediterranean (Bar-Matthews, Ayalon, and
Kaufman, 1997), carried to Central Asia by the Westerlies, and of a potential
second southern source from the East Asian (EASM; Y. J. Wang et al., 2001;
Y. Wang et al., 2008) and the Indian Summer Monsoons (ISM; Kathayat et
al., 2016).
It has been proposed that the monsoon might occasionally encroach into Cen-
tral Asia, e.g. during the Holocene Thermal Optimum (ca. 10-4 ka; Gasse
et al., 1991; H. Cheng et al., 2012). Monsoonal moisture could reach the Tian
Shan during interglacials if the ISM is strong enough to cross the Tibetan
Plateau (Gasse et al., 1991) and/or if the EASM extends deep inland from
the east (H. Cheng et al., 2012). Increased insolation during interglacials al-
lows the EASM to reach deeper into Central Asia, due to a northward shifted
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and associated monsoonal circulation
(Schneider, Bischoﬀ, and Haug, 2014). Conversely, a southward-shifted ITCZ
during glacial periods prevents significant incursion of the ISM and EASM into
Central Asia. The Westerlies, bringing recycled moisture from the Atlantic
realm, are repositioned at glacial-interglacial time scales and seem antiphased
to the EASM (Nagashima et al., 2011). A more northern mean position is
found during periods of high insolation and weak Siberian High, whereas dur-
ing times of low insolation, a more southerly position of the Westerlies leads
to deeper intrusion of moisture into Central Asia, as found in various archives
(Vandenberghe et al., 2006; F.-H. Chen et al., 2010; Nagashima et al., 2011;
An et al., 2012). Insolation changes could drive North Atlantic sea ice dynam-
ics, which in turn would aﬀect the mean latitudinal position of the Westerlies
(Bakke et al., 2009). Lower insolation could result in more extensive sea ice
cover in the North Atlantic, southward repositioning of the Westerlies and
a stronger glacial Siberian High, which prevents intrusion of the Westerlies
north of the Pamiro-Alai-Tian Shan mountain chains. Instead, the Wester-
lies would be deflected southward, enhancing moisture availability in western
Central Asia.
The causal link between solar forcing, Westerlies and Asian monsoon, sug-
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gests that the Central Asian moisture budget is strongly aﬀected by under-
lying forcings and seasonality in precipitation. Combined enhanced winter
(Westerlies-derived) and higher summer (monsoonal) precipitation would be
expected during intervals of highest insolation, whereas during periods of low
insolation total annual precipitation would be minimized. When insolation
and/or glaciation conditions are in an intermediate stage, either the West-
erlies, or the southern monsoons might govern the annual moisture budget.
Thus, there appears to be an optimum period for each of the two moisture
sources, related to insolation state of glaciation and Siberian High intensity
(Wolﬀ et al., 2016; Cai et al., 2017). This is important for the interpretation
of our dataset, as higher winter snowfall allowed glacier buildup during glacial
periods, while summer rainfall would allow sediment evacuation.
Variations in both temperature and precipitation aﬀect sedimentary dynamics
on the piedmont by modifying sediment and water fluxes. Cooler temper-
atures, together with higher precipitation support extensive glaciation, en-
hanced glacial erosion, and accumulation of loose sediment in the high moun-
tain (Molnar and England, 1990; P. Z. Zhang, Molnar, and Downs, 2001;
Herman et al., 2013). Wetter conditions under a cool climate also result in
larger and faster flowing glaciers, greater erosion and production of sediments
(Oerlemans and Fortuin, 1992; Brozovic, Burbank, and Meigs, 1997). But any
increase in water discharge during spring and summer improves the fluvial
evacuation of glacial sediments from the high range to the basin (Gilbert and
Murphy, 1914). Cold and dry periods, conditions inferred for stadial periods
in Central Asia, would result in glacial erosion in the high range, but little
hydraulic power to transport and evacuate these sediments.
River incision and climate since 30 ka
With the new dates presented here and the terrace ages reported by Poisson
(2002), Poisson and Avouac (2004), Honghua Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li (2010),
Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li (2014), Lu et al. (2014), and Stockmeyer (in review),
we can constrain recent fluvial incision by the four rivers Kuitun, Anjihai, Jin-
gou and Manas in unprecedented detail. Entrenchment of the rivers Kuitun,
Anjihai, and Manas are each measured in the same terrace flight (Figure 4.3).
The Jingou record, however, is a composite from diﬀerent reaches along the
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river. To compare the relative incision of the four rivers with each other, we
normalise the elevation of the terraces by the local height of the fill terrace
that marks the onset of incision (Figure 4.11 A). It was known that all rivers
had incised rapidly during the Holocene, but insuﬃciently detailed sampling
gave the impression of an apparent synchronous incision (Avouac, Tapponnier,
et al., 1993; Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al., 1994). Here we show that the onset
of incision and its slowdown were not synchronous across the piedmont. The
onset of incision varies by ca. 8 kyrs with the Kuitun River starting at 13 ka
and the Anjihai River at 5 ka. The Kuitun River has stopped incising at 2
ka, with the incision rate measured in the anticline today matching that of
its uplift. The Manas River, on the other hand, appears to not have slowed
down yet, suggesting that the equilibrium profile is still far from reached. Col-
lectively, the four rivers indicate individual transitions from aggradation to
incision around the early Holocene and an acceleration of incision rates be-
tween 5 and 3 ka.
A detailed climate record from diverse archives allows us to compare the flu-
vial dynamics discussed above with moisture budget around the Junggar Basin
since the LGM. The local lakes Manas (now almost dry) and Ebi Nor (now
at low stand) provide proxy data for the moisture budget in their catchments
(Figure 4.1). Sedimentological and palynological data from a sediment core of
Lake Manas indicate a period of increased eﬀective moisture starting at 10 ka
after a very arid period and finishing at 1 ka with two dry episodes at 5 and
3 ka (Figure 4.11 B; T. E. Rhodes et al., 1996). The lake level reconstruction
for Ebi Nor provided by Poisson (2002) shows a very similar trend with the
lake reaching a high stand at the onset of the Holocene and decreasing to the
current low level after 5 ka. Additionally, data from four NW China lakes for
the last 18 kyrs by Yu, Harrison, and Xue (2001) provide a larger scale proxy
for Central Asian moisture (Figure 4.11 B). The lacustrine data show a period
of increased moisture around 15 to 5 ka, followed by increased aridity leading
to today’s dry conditions. The high stand of the lakes reflect the contemporary
increase in moisture of the Mid-Holocene Thermal Optimum with a lag of a
few kyr, because high evaporation rates prevented high lake levels at the peak
of the Thermal Optimum (T. E. Rhodes et al., 1996; Hai Cheng, Spötl, et al.,
2016; Cai et al., 2017). The association of warm and wet conditions stands
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Figure 4.11: Evolution of climate and incision four surveyed rivers of the north
piedmont in the last 30 kyrs. Rivers incise as the region becomes warmer and
more humid, yet the onset and pattern of incision is diﬀerent for each of them,
suggesting that it is not directly driven by the contemporary climate change.
The yellow band highlights the last deglaciation. A: youngest incision phase
in four rivers of the piedmont and the last documented aggradation for the
Kuitun River; 1) this study; 2) Poisson (2002); 3) Poisson and Avouac (2004);
4) Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li (2014); 5) Honghua Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li (2010).
B: Regional lake levels; 6) Yu, Harrison, and Xue (2001); 7) T. E. Rhodes et al.
(1996). C:  18O values for the Central Asian record of the Kesang and Ton
Caves; see Figure 4.1 for location of Kesang; 8) H. Cheng et al. (2012); 9)
Hai Cheng, Spötl, et al. (2016). D:  18O for the Asian Summer Monsoon; 10)
Hai Cheng, Edwards, et al. (2016). E:  18O values for the Westerlies; 11) Bar-
Matthews, Ayalon, and Kaufman (1997). F: insolation at 65 N and insolation
gradients between 35 N and 50 N; 12) Berger (1978).
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Central Asia (H. Cheng et al., 2012). Finally, in the modern dry and warm
conditions, glaciers are mostly confined to cirques. The post-LGM increase in
temperature is also recorded by the speleothem  18O record from Kesang Cave
(Figure 4.1; H. Cheng et al., 2012; Cai et al., 2017). At the same time, lower
 18O values in the Soreq Cave record suggest increased rainfall at the source
of Westerlies moisture (Bar-Matthews, Ayalon, and Kaufman, 1997).
The “incised” state of fans with a semi-glaciated catchment reflects a climatic
forcing but the onset and the pattern of incision cannot be used to time the
forcing because it depends on the local timescale of sediment evacuation from
the high range. Furthermore, the vertical incision response of a river to a
drop in input Qs/Qw can be delayed by the initial consumption of excess
transport capacity for horizontal erosion. The terraces abandoned in the early
Holocene are typically 2-3 km wide, indicating that the rivers were initially
spending most of their excess transport capacity in lateral erosion. During
entrenchment, feedbacks with the valley walls can accelerate the incision rate
by limiting lateral migration of the channel and promoting vertical incision
(Malatesta, Prancevic, and Avouac, 2017).
The evolution of the rivers in the context of climatic forcing since 30 ka is
outlined below (Figure 4.11 C-F). The phase of sediment evacuation and fan
aggradation corresponds to the deglaciation period, when the extensive glaciers
of the LGM started to retreat under increasingly warmer and wetter condi-
tions, exposing moraine material to greater water discharge that could evacu-
ate them out of the mountain and onto the piedmont. The last deglaciation is
highlighted with the shaded yellow rectangle in Figure 4.11. The changes in
insolation of the precessional cycles are reflected in the  18O trends in proxies
of regional moisture sources: the Westerlies, the Asian Summer Monsoon, and
finally the local records of the Kesang and the Ton Caves (Figure 4.11 C-D-E).
The input Qs/Qw at the apex of the piedmont fans drops after evacuation of
the bulk of the sediment readily available in the high range, causing subse-
quent incision of the oversteepened alluvial slopes. The onset of incision varies
in each catchment as it depends on the size of the respective reservoirs of loose
sediments upstream and the speed of evacuation. Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al.
(1994) already suggested that the glacial geometry could modulate the local
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eﬀects of Pleistocene climate changes in the piedmont. This can be the case
for the total incision in the fan which depends on the diﬀerence between steep
and shallow alluvial slopes. A greater sediment flux, which is expected to vary
locally, results in a steeper slope that is prone to deeper subsequent incision.
Aggradation and incision since 450 ka.
We can precisely constrain fluvial incision since the LGM thanks to numerous
fill-cut terraces. The task is more arduous for previous incision phases. The
preservation of fill terraces is incomplete and the samples in the stratigraphy
are too few to establish a precise stratigraphic model for the piedmont. We can
inform the sparse data with what we know about the last 30 kyrs to propose
a history of aggradation and incision since 450 ka. The correlation between
insolation and isotopic composition of regional climate systems is repeated in
the longer 450 kyr record (Figure 4.12 C-D). We use yellow shading in Fig-
ure 4.12 to mark stadial-interstadial transitions, when Central Asian climate
transitions from cold and dry, to warmer and wetter. Following our inter-
pretation for the dynamics that led to the current incision (Figure 4.11), we
expect aggradation of the piedmont during deglaciation and rising insolation.
Incision follows when the upstream sediment reservoir is emptied and water
discharge still relatively large. We do not expect all past incision onsets to be
preserved because any aggradation episode higher than the previous one will
bury the previous terrace treads and overprint the record. However the mul-
titude of ages in diﬀerent rivers and the presence of active anticlines that can
uplift and safeguard straths allow the identification of several contemporary
incision episodes across the rivers that support the relationship proposed for
the youngest incision phase. The entire dataset is shown in Figure 4.12 A,
with normalized elevation as in Figure 4.11 A. The compilation of ages with
all the references and coordinates can be found in the supplementary Table A.3.
Most notably, terraces on the Kuitun, Jingou, Manas, and Hutubi Rivers mark
an onset of incision coinciding with the 85 ka insolation peak (Marine Isotope
Stage 5a). Along the Manas River this interval marks the last time that the
tread at the outlet of the high-range was flooded and reworked, suggesting a
particularly high episode of aggradation (TS13_33, Figure 4.3). Multiple ter-























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































peak at 35 ka. Older ages have errors that span several insolation cycles and
cannot be reliably attributed to one or the other. We note however a cluster
of terrace ages near the interglacial before last, around 240 ka (MIS 7e). This
is congruent with the causal chain of insolation driving North Atlantic sea ice
extent (Bakke et al., 2009), in turn aﬀecting the latitude of the Westerlies
(Brauer et al., 2008), and modulating moisture delivery to Central Asia.
Based on the spacing of uplifted terraces on the active anticlines of the fold-
and-thrust belt, Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al. (1994) proposed that major phases
of incision in the piedmont occurred at a 100 kyr frequency. Instead of the
slow and continuous fan aggradation during the glacial periods suggested by
Molnar, E. T. Brown, et al. (1994) and Poisson and Avouac (2004), we find
repeated episodes of aggradation and incision, possibly timed by the 21 kyr
precession cycle during the glacial period. Possibly, incision is deepest during
interglacials if suﬃcient monsoonal moisture reaches eastern Central Asia, as
for example during MIS 11 when higher eﬀective moisture availability allowed
speleothem growth in todays arid Gobi desert (Vaks et al., 2013). Still, the
monsoon is not a necessary component to drive the morpho-sedimentary evolu-
tion of the piedmont, which appears to vary greatly under the solely Westerlies
regime of the glacial periods. Interestingly, this would occur with only subtle
changes in climate in this hyper-continental region, highlighting the glaciers
importance in modulating sediment flux and exacerbating the morphological
impact of climatic variations.
Stratigraphic perspective
The cycles of aggradation and incision in the piedmont delay the prograda-
tion of the coarse sediment load. They also change the composition of that
flux as fluvial incision injects older material in the modern sediment flux. We
describe here how this aﬀects the downstream stratigraphy of the basin in a
simple configuration. Figure 4.13 A shows the progression of the sediment flux
in the basin as a Wheeler-type diagram tracking the fine and the coarse load
of a unique pulse. Final sediment deposition is marked by the shaded area.
The transient presence of bypass material en route to the basin is indicated
with a thinner outline and no shading. The coarse material is first deposited
on the upper fan before being remobilised by the subsequent incision. Down-
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stream of the zone of initial aggradation, the sediment flux contains recycled
older sediments. The coarse bedload material progresses more slowly than the
suspended and dissolved loads that essentially move together with the water.
The diﬀerence in progression rate of the two loads leads to a hiatus between
the two where they overlap. By swapping time for stratigraphic height, we
build the basin and the foreland stratigraphy in Figure 4.13 B, assuming repe-
tition of the same cycle. At the transition zone, the fine load that very quickly
prograded into the basin is interfingered with the gravel front. Here, the sedi-
ments from the same initial pulse, a deglaciation in the case of the north Tian
Shan, are separated by a hiatus equal to the time necessary for the gravel front
to cross the piedmont, while originating in the same initial pulse (Figure 4.13
C). In the northern piedmont, the hiatus is 6 to 15 kyrs long depending on the
onset of incision. In the immensely larger Indus drainage, Clift and Giosan
(2014) estimate a similar lag of 7 to 14 kyrs. If both systems are characterised
by a similar lag despite the diﬀerence in length scale, the transport timescale
of the coarse load should be primarily dependent on the periodicity of forcing.
Moreover, in the Kuitun River, the sediment composition downstream of the
initial aggradation zone includes significant quantities of older recycled mate-
rial ranging from the Middle Pleistocene to present.
Incision episodes in alluvial piedmonts can quickly mobilise a significant vol-
ume of sediment and impact the downstream stratigraphy, such that while
the mountain range itself can act as a low pass filter damping environmental
signals created by high-frequency climatic forcing (Castelltort and Van Den
Driessche, 2003; Armitage, Dunkley Jones, et al., 2013), alluvial piedmonts can
amplify and record these signals by rapid reaction as documented here. High-
frequency environmental signals sourced in alluvial piedmonts can be trans-
ferred along the alluvial domain (Simpson and Castelltort, 2012). However,
they have a potentially limited downstream impact because they are carried
by coarse grained sediments and are likely to only influence the gravel front,
having little relevance for the stratigraphy farther downstream (Paola, Heller,
and Angevine, 1992; Armitage, Burgess, et al., 2016). Furthermore, a reserve
of coarse sediments that can be mobilised when water discharge increases will
tend to stabilize the position of the gravel front position by balancing the














































Figure 4.13: A: Propagation of the bedload and suspended load of a sediment
pulse in a time vs. distance space (Wheeler-type diagram). The suspended
load is immediately delivered to the basin. The bedload moves slowly, in two
phases, first deposited directly in front of the high range and then remobilized
by incision and transported to the foot of the piedmont (current situation in
the north piedmont). The darker shade indicates bedload deposit with recycled
material. B: collapse of the time vs. distance in spatial dimensions, assuming
a repeated identical pulses. C: the two deposits overlap at the transition
basin-piedmont, and a hiatus of 6 to 15 kyrs separates the coarse and the fine
sediment deposits initially produced by the same forcing.
4.8 Conclusion
This study extends the chronological constrains on the morpho-sedimentary
evolution of the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan with new ages of ter-
race abandonment and of strata exposed in the canyon walls of the entrenched
Kuitun River.
We have shown that variations in temperature and moisture delivered by the
Westerlies is the likeliest cause of repeated aggradation and incision of the
north piedmont. Glacial erosion and river transport in the high range mod-
ulate the ratio of sediment flux and water discharge to the piedmont and
exacerbate the morphological reaction of the piedmont. Aggradation of the
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piedmont accompanies the retreat of glaciers during periods of increasing in-
solation and greater precipitation. Subsequent fast incision occurs after the
upstream sediment reservoir is depleted and its timing does not directly de-
pend on a direct external forcing.
Cycles of aggradation and incision in the north piedmont delay the flux of
coarse material en route to the basin by 6 to to 15 kyrs. The temporary de-
position of the coarse sediment load separates it from the finer load that is
directly delivered to the basin. As a consequence, a depositional hiatus be-
tween the fine and coarse fractions of the same sediment pulse is expected
where both facies overlap. In the Kuitun River, incision in the piedmont re-
mobilises a mixture of sediments from the Middle Pleistocene to today and
injects it in the modern sediment routing system.
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C h a p t e r 5
CONTRASTED RIVER INCISION IN NORTH AND SOUTH
TIAN SHAN PIEDMONTS DUE TO DIFFERENT GLACIAL
OVERPRINT OF HIGH RANGE TOPOGRAPHY
with Jean-Philippe Avouac1
in review at Geology
5.1 Abstract
Incision of rivers and the terraces they abandon are widely used to investigate
external forcing by climate and tectonics. In the Eastern Tian Shan, rivers in
the north and south piedmonts are respectively deeply incised (mean: 124 m)
or barely, if at all (mean: 17 m), incised despite virtually identical tectonic
and climatic conditions. We attribute the contrast in incision to a diﬀerence
in maximum glacial extent in the catchments. Whereas the upper halves of
the valleys in the northern range are formerly glaciated, wide, U-shaped val-
leys, the southern catchments are dominated by fluvial erosion. The glaciated
valleys act as capacitors that accumulate and release glacial sediment onto the
piedmont where the resulting change in sediment flux, Qs, forces important
aggradation and incision of the piedmont. The fluvial valleys do not accumu-
late sediment and changes in water discharge Qw primarily control the slope of
the river crossing the piedmont. Today, incision in the north follows a drop in
Qs after the upstream reservoir was depleted while aggradation in the south is
due to aridity and low Qw. The same climatic forcing can have strikingly dif-
ferent morphological expressions depending on the characteristics of sediment
transfer upstream.
5.2 Introduction
In Central Asia, the morphologic contrast between the north and south allu-
vial piedmonts of the Eastern Tian Shan (Xinjiang, China, Figure 5.1), is both
striking and puzzling. Under the same climate and the same tectonic regime,
1Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA 91125, USA
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the northern rivers are deeply entrenched by up to 300 m in the piedmont
(Figure 5.2 A), while the southern rivers are shallowly entrenched, if at all
(Figure 5.2 B and C). No explanation reconciling their stark diﬀerences has
yet been proposed.
Paleoclimatic studies indicate that the two piedmonts share a very similar
climate history. They both lie within a climatic domain dominated by the
Westerlies, where colder temperatures are accompanied by aridity and warmer
conditions associated with a modest increase in moisture (Yu, Harrison, and
Xue, 2001; Jelinowska et al., 1995; Rhodes et al., 1996; Qin, Shi, and Ge Yu,
1998; Cheng et al., 2016). In Central Asia, the period from the deglaciation
to the early Holocene is characterized by much wetter conditions than today
(Rhodes et al., 1996; Yu, Harrison, and Xue, 2001) and in northwest China,
aridification has steadily increased since 7 ka (Qin, Shi, and Ge Yu, 1998; Yu,
Harrison, and Xue, 2001; Cai et al., 2017). Aridity seems indeed to prevail
during minimums of insolation at the precessional cycle, like today or at the
Last Glacial Maximum (Cheng et al., 2016). The north piedmont is marked by
several cycles of aggradation and incision over the last 150 kyrs that suggest
that the sedimentary system responds strongly to climate variability during
glacial periods (Chapter 4).
The tectonic structures on either flanks of the Eastern Tian Shan present a
near mirror image, with two E-W striking fold-and-thrust belts that accom-
modate most of the total shortening across the Tian Shan with ca. 4.5 mm/yr
each (Avouac et al., 1993; Yin et al., 1998; Burchfiel et al., 1999; Heermance
et al., 2007; Yang, J. Li, and Wang, 2008).
While climate and tectonic conditions are virtually identical in the north and
south of the Eastern Tian Shan, glacial extent diﬀers. The Tian Shan glacia-
tions are moderate and alpine glaciers are restricted to the mountain areas
(Koppes et al., 2008; Zech, 2012; Stroeven et al., 2013; Lifton et al., 2014). In
the Eastern Tian Shan, the maximum glacial footprint decreases dramatically
east of 81ï£¡E as the elevation of the highest peaks drops from 7000 masl to
4000 masl (Figure 5.1, Stroeven et al., 2013). In the Borohoro Shan, the north-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.2: Outlets of three representative rivers in the Eastern Tian Shan from
Google Earth and cross sections near the fan apex from ASTER GDEM V2
data. Incision is measured with respect to the youngest fill terrace. A: outlet
of the Jingou River looking south. B: outlet of the entirely fluvial Talikecun
Valley. C: outlet of the Muzart River looking north. Note the concentric
frontal moraines on the fan in the foreground.
half of the mountain valleys were much larger than at the same longitude in
the south (Stroeven et al., 2013; Yingkui Li et al., 2014; Lifton et al., 2014).
The northern piedmont records climatic changes and primarily reacts to changes
in sediment flux from the high range: aggrading when glacial sediments are
flushed out of the mountain, and incising after their evacuation when clear
water enters the piedmont (Avouac et al., 1993; Molnar et al., 1994; Poisson
and Avouac, 2004, Chapter 4). We argue here that the north-south contrast
of river entrenchment in the piedmont is due to diﬀerences in the maximum
glacial extent (e.g. confined to cirques or absent, occupying the upper val-
ley, or going past the mountain front). Alpine glaciers carve wide, shallow
U-shaped valleys and their extent sets how much, if any, loose sediment can
be stored in the high range and how fast it can be evacuated. If glacial extent
is not uniform across the range, the piedmont of the same mountain can be
subject to variable and diachronous changes in sediment fluxes causing rivers
to incise to diﬀerent depths and to vary out of sync.
5.3 Piedmont and catchment morphology
We compare incision of 33 piedmont rivers in the Eastern Tian Shan (11 in
the north, 22 in the south) to the glacial overprint of their upper reach. Depth
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of incision was measured at the apex of the Quaternary alluvial fans. Figure
5.3 shows these measurements with the rivers ordered clockwise from north to
southwest (depths are listed in Table 5.1). The northern rivers are entrenched
by an average of 124 m and the southern rivers by 17 m only. The north pied-
mont rivers started to incise diachronously after evacuation of the upstream
sediment between 13 and 5 ka (Poisson and Avouac, 2004; Lu, Burbank, and
Youli Li, 2010; Gong, S.-H. Li, and B. Li, 2014, Chapter 4). The south pied-
mont is generally fully aggraded and the rivers distribute sediment on active
fans immediately downstream of the range front and bevel active anticlines
(Heermance et al., 2007; Bufe, Paola, and Burbank, 2016).
All the northern catchments were glaciated but these glaciers stayed in the
upper half of the catchments and carved wide U-shaped valleys there (Figure
5.1). The profile of the Jingou River is representative of the semi-glaciated
catchments: the upper reach is a broad and shallow alluvial valley with a
braided river; and downstream of a break-in-slope, the lower valley is steeper,
concave, with a bedrock gorge (Figure 5.4 A). The frontal moraine indicates
that, at its maximum extent, the glacier overspilled from the carved upper
valley.
The southern catchments are mostly fluvial, often with small cirque glaciers
that never extended far downstream (red bows in Figure 5.1). Their profiles
look similar to that of the Talikecun River (Figure 5.4 B): the bedrock river
has an uninterrupted profile and is slightly concave up before flowing on the
aggraded alluvial piedmont (Figure 5.2 B).
The three catchments in the southwestern quadrant of Figure 5.1 drain the
highest peaks of the Tian Shan (> 7000 masl) and were extensively glaciated.
For two of them, the Muzart and the Tailan (no. 31 and 32), large frontal
moraines have been abandoned on the alluvial piedmont (Figure 5.2 C). The
alluvial bed of the glacial valley extends uninterrupted upstream from the fan
(Figure 5.4 C, top plot). The Kaylan catchment (no. 33) is much larger than
any other. It is constituted of several wide glacial valleys parallel to the E-W
strike of the range and separated by a narrow gorge from the alluvial piedmont
(Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.3: Incision at the apex of the Quaternary alluvial fan of the studied
rivers (see supplementary material for values). The rivers are arranged in
sequential clockwise order starting from the north to the southwest. Rivers
are grouped into: 1) fluvially dominated catchments (black); 2) semi-glacial
catchments with U-shaped upper valleys, and V-shaped lower valleys (white
with black outline); 3) fully glacial catchments with U-shaped valleys reaching
the piedmont (gray with black outline). The asterisk marks catchment 23
where a capture recently occurred (see pink shading in Figure 5.1). The dagger
marks catchment 33 that is presumably still evacuating glacial sediments and
has not started to incise yet. Labels J, T and M point to the Jingou, Talikecun
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Figure 5.4: Evolution of relief along stream in three representative rivers of the
Eastern Tian Shan. Top: longitudinal profile of the river with alluvial reaches
highlighted in dark gray, bedrock with hatching, glaciers in light gray. Km 0
indicates the fan apex. Triangles mark frontal moraines. Bottom: relief along
stream in windows of radii 60 to 600 m in 60 m increments. A: the upper
half of the catchment of the Jingou bears the mark of important glacial. High
relief in windows <300 m indicate V-shaped valleys, and low relief mark U-
shaped ones. B: the fluvial Talikecun Valley has a relatively high and uniform
relief along stream. C: the Muzart Valley was entirely glaciated with a wide
low-relief cross-section throughout.
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5.4 Glacial overprint and classification of the catchments
The degree of incision of the 33 rivers falls neatly in two categories along the
extent of their glaciation: semi-glaciated, and either fluvial or fully glaciated
respectively (Figure 5.3). Incision of the piedmont coincides with catchments
where the upper valley has a wide alluviated floor carved by glaciers and the
lower valley is a narrow gorge. To precisely relate piedmont incision to the ex-
tent of glaciation, we characterize the degree of glacial overprint of a valley by
measuring local relief. This metrics is necessary because frontal moraines do
not always constrain the lower limit of the alluviated glacial valley. To capture
the fluvial or glacial geometry of the valley, we measure the relief along the
valley bottom in windows of 60 to 600 m in 60 m increments. On average, the
bottom of the glacial valleys is about 300 to 350 m wide in the Tian Shan and
the relief rises past these window sizes. The along stream relief of the three
case examples is shown in Figure 5.4. When the valley flanks rise continuously
on either side of the river (V-shape), the relief increases progressively with
the window size (e.g. middle reach of the Jingou or mountain reach of the
Talikecun, Figure 5.4). In a flat bottom valley (U-shape), relief does not sig-
nificantly increase until the size of the window matches that of the floodplain.
Past this point, the sampling window captures the rising valley walls and relief
increases (e.g. upper reach of the Jingou River, Figure 4). Note that for the
Muzart, the valley floor is ca. 1.1 km wide and the relief remains very low at
a 600 m radius (figure 5.4 C). We center the sampling windows in the middle
of the valley to avoid immediately capturing the valley walls where the river
flows on the edge of a wide floodplain. River incision in the piedmont is mea-
sured at the apex of the Quaternary fan using its surface as the upper datum.
All topographic measurements are made with ASTER GDEM V2 from METI
and NASA. The analysis is automated and the matlab code is available on the
CSDMS repository.
To render the relief along the valleys in map view, we plot the 300 m window
relief in Figure 5.1 (with a hillshade background in supplementary Figure B.1).
The size of the markers is inversely proportional to the relief, so that a wide
blue track represents a wide valley. The relief measurement is only plotted for
the mountain valleys. The map resulting from the automated process reflects
the same distribution of glaciation in the Eastern Tian Shan as the hand drawn
map of Stroeven et al. (2013). Diﬀerences between the two is explained by
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the respective methods: we survey the geometry of the valley while Stroeven
et al. (2013) base their interpretation on apparent surface features such as
hummocky terrain or glacial lineations. It should be noted that a low relief
is not diagnostic of glacial erosion per se, the three eastern catchments 12, 13
and 14, display very low relief in the fluvial domain well below the uppermost
moraines (Figure 5.1). The weaker lithology of these catchments can partly
explain the low profile (C. Li, Guo, and Dupont-Nivet, 2010). But more
importantly, the catchments lie at the eastern edge of the Tian Shan range
where the shortening rate, and thereby uplift rate, are smaller and more recent
than further west (Yang, J. Li, and Wang, 2008). There are two incised outliers
in the compilation: the Kaerta catchment, and the Kaylan catchment. The
Kaerta catchment (no. 23, marked with an asterisk in Figure 5.3) is an outlier
with 76 m of incision in a fluvially dominated system. However, it appears
that the east fork has been recently captured by the main river (42.12 N /
84.08 E, purple highlight in Figure 5.1). The change in water discharge over
sediment flux caused by that extension is likely to have caused local incision.
In the large Kaylan catchment (no. 33, marked with a dagger in Figure 5.3),
the glaciers flowing from the highest peaks of the range did not extend to the
piedmont outlet. This configuration places the Kaylan system in the semi-
glacial category, yet its piedmont is only incised by 26 m. It is likely that the
evacuation of sediment is not complete given the very large volume stored in
the huge upper valleys and incision has yet to happen.
5.5 Conceptual model
The rivers that build alluvial fans primarily respond to changes in environmen-
tal forcing by adapting their slopes. The equilibrium gradient of an alluvial
river scales positively with the ratio of sediment flux (Qs) over water discharge
(Qw), so that a higher Qs/Qw leads to a steeper equilibrium slope (Gilbert and
Murphy, 1914; Mackin, 1948).
In a catchment dominated by fluvial processes, climate variability primarily
translates to changes in Qw. So that the Holocene aridification would translate
into a transition from incised to aggraded channels (Figure 5.5 A & B).
Catchments that have large glaciated valleys in their upper reach follow the dy-
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namics proposed by Poisson and Avouac (2004). Sediments eroded by glaciers
during the dry glacial maxima accumulate in the upper reach. The sediments
are evacuated later during deglaciation, when moisture picks up and increases
the sediment transport capacity of the rivers and thereby the ratio Qs/Qw at
the outlet of the high range, causing piedmont rivers to aggrade and steepen
(Figure 5.5 A & C 1 ). Fan incision follows when the reservoir of readily avail-

















Figure 5.5: Model for the morphological contrast between south and north
piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan since the last glacial maximum. A: ratio
of sediment flux over water discharge (Qs/Qw) to the piedmont since LGM.
B: in a fully fluvial catchment, the fan incises during the wetter Holocene
Optimum (1 ) and aggrades during aridification (2 ). C: in a semi-glaciated
valley, Qs/Qw increases at the onset of deglaciation and sediment from the
upper valley is deposited on the piedmont (1 ), and Qs/Qw drops after the
reservoir is emptied, leading to fan incision (2 ). D: Qs/Qw increases with
deglaciation and evacuation of glacial sediments (1 ) but the gradient adjusts
progressively along the entire reach, oﬀsetting any incision to the upstream
end of the system (2 ).
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Finally, in the case of a fully glaciated catchment, the mountain valley is
entirely lined with alluvium. When the glacier retreats, sediment flux increases
slowly at the outlet as sediment starts to be evacuated (Figure 5.5 A & D 1 ).
But there is no abrupt transition to low sediment flux because the entire valley
progressively adapts its longitudinal profile to climatic changes.
5.6 Conclusion
The amount of post Late Glacial Maximum entrenchment in the piedmonts
of the Tian Shan is well correlated with the extent of maximum glacial over-
print. The observed correlation can be reasonably explained to a first order
by changing ratios of Qs/Qw whereby glaciated catchments primarily mod-
ulate Qs and fluvial catchments modulate Qw. Alluvial fans can also incise
autogenically, without an external trigger (Nicholas, Clarke, and Quine, 2009;
Reitz and Jerolmack, 2012). But there are no suggestions that it happened
in the Eastern Tian Shan where neighboring rivers look alike. Autogenic dy-
namics do however play a role in enhancing vertical incision rates during river
entrenchment (Chapter 3).
Sediment transport commonly results in damping of environmental signals by
the buﬀering and delay of sediment pulses (Romans et al., 2015). Here, the
contrast between the south and north piedmonts demonstrates that where al-
luvial reaches are discontinuous, an environmental signal that would otherwise
have minor impacts can be amplified by a capacitor. The same climatic forc-
ing can thus result in widely diﬀerent morphological expressions. Strategies to
study past climate can take advantage of non-linear responses and exacerbated
signals to measure clearer trends.
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C h a p t e r 6
MIXING AND BUFFERING OF ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNALS
BY AGGRADATION-INCISION CYCLES ALONG THE
ROUTING SYSTEM
with Quentin Berger1 and Jean-Philippe Avouac2
To be submitted to Basin Research
6.1 Introduction
In this final chapter, we investigate the eﬀect of remobilization of sediments de-
posited in previous cycles and their mixing in the modern sediment flux on the
signal recorded in the foreland stratigraphy. The eﬀect of alluvial landscapes
on the sediment routing system has been mostly studied under the angle of
the transfer of mass: defining the degree of buﬀering of the sediment flux Qs
when it moves from source to sink and is temporarily stored along the way
(e.g. Métivier and Gaudemer, 1999; Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003;
Allen et al., 2013; P D Clift and Giosan, 2014). This approach helps to better
interpret the meaning of sediment bodies in the stratigraphic record (e.g.
Paola, Heller, and Angevine, 1992; Goodbred Jr. and Kuehl, 2000; Armitage
et al., 2011; Braun et al., 2014; Schlunegger and Castelltort, 2016). Another
aspect of the problem is that after a temporary deposition of sediments, the
remobilized material of the following incision phase is rarely entirely the same
as what was just deposited. A fraction of the material remobilized might have
been stored for a significant period of time. This mixing changes the infor-
mation held within the sediment flux (e.g. Dunne et al., 1998; Wittmann et
al., 2011; Galy and Eglinton, 2011). The study of geochemical signals in the
stratigraphic record to reconstruct climatic and tectonic histories is common
(e.g. France-Lanord, L. Derry, and Michard, 1993; Burbank, L. A. Derry, and
France-Lanord, 1993; Peter D Clift et al., 2008). As we are moving toward
finer temporal resolutions, a good understanding of the mixing aspect of the
‘mixing and buﬀering’ problem is required. The recycling of sediments buried
1Laboratoire Probabilités et Modèles Aléatoires, Université Pierre et Marie Curie, 75005
Paris, France
2Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA 91125, USA
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for a significant amount of time can be particularly problematic for the anal-
ysis and interpretation of radiogenic signals (e.g. Bierman and Steig, 1996)
which can be used to estimate modern but also paleo-erosion rates (Charreau,
Blard, et al., 2011). We investigate this issue here using a numerical model
that describes the mixing of old sediments in the modern flux. The model was
designed based on our understanding of the dynamics of the North piedmont
of the Eastern Tian Shan described in previous chapters where vast amounts
of Pleistocene deposits are remobilized in the modern sediment flux during









Figure 6.1: Field view of the Anjihai river illustrating how sediment remobi-
lization during incision into previously aggraded fan strata results in sediment
mixing.
The question of signal transfer along the sediment-routing system has been ap-
proached from diﬀerent perspectives by many authors. Romans et al. (2015)
review the diﬀerent sedimentary systems that can aﬀect the transmission of
environmental signals from source to sink. They show that the keyfactor re-
sides in the capacity of a fluvial sediment routing system to amplify or buﬀer
signals. the climatic signals they discuss are changes in sediment fluxes driven
by variations in precipitation and water discharge. In a companion review,
Jaeger and Koppes (2016) explore the cryospheric source to sink systems. In
these examples, the primary signal is production of sediment by glacial erosion
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before its transport to the marine domain by subglacial water. Our contribu-
tion straddles the two reviews with a primary punctual sediment flux signal
created by the mountain glaciers and then transported in the fluvial system.
The dissociation of the two and the sudden delivery of a large sediment pulse
to the fluvial system is key for the amplification of the environmental signals
in the north Tian Shan. There are a number of studies in which the history of
mountain building has been inferred from foreland sedimentary records (e.g.
Mugnier and Huyghe, 2006; P. G. DeCelles and P. C. DeCelles, 2001; Simoes
and Avouac, 2006; Horton and P. G. DeCelles, 1997; Alizai et al., 2011). In
such studies it is assumed that the space available for sediment accumula-
tion due to underthrusting of the foreland is filled up to constant base level
and the buﬀering eﬀect of the piedmont is ignored. The transient storage
of sediment along this route modulates however the stratigraphic record by
increasing the non-linearity of sediment transfer, adding complexity to the
stratigraphic record, and delaying the downstream propagation of tectonic or
climatic signals aﬀecting the headwaters (Métivier, 2002; Jerolmack and Paola,
2010; Armitage et al., 2011). P D Clift and Giosan (2014), in a rare study,
quantified the amount of sediment buﬀering in the entire Indus system since
the LGM with volume balance calculations. They showed a lag of more than
10 kyr in the transmission of bedload across the system due to aggradation
and incision of the foreland floodplains.They however only constrain the lag in
delivery of the volumetric package and not necessarily the age of the remobi-
lized sediments. The eﬀect of transient storage has been studied in floodplains,
which provide temporary accommodation and yet still transmit high-frequency
climate cycles to the basins (Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Allen,
2008; Simpson and Castelltort, 2012).
Sediment recycling has been studied in lowlands as a consequence of lateral
migration and avulsion of river channels. In the Amazon basin, Wittmann et
al. (2011) show that large avulsions can lead to recycling of sediments as old
as 1-3 Ma. In the Ganges Brahmaputra, Galy and Eglinton (2011) measure
an average sediment residence time of 15 kyr in the floodplain due to sediment
exchanges between channel and banks. Lauer and Willenbring (2010) show
that recycling of sediment in floodplains is largely anecdotic for nuclides de-
caying on a Myr timescale but can significantly aﬀect the signal of short-lived
nuclides such as 14C. Sediment recycling in the upland and piedmont has been
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recognized as a source of potential problems for cosmogenic nuclide studies
in river bedload (Bierman and Steig, 1996) but there has been no studies we
know of that sought to quantify the magnitude both buﬀering and recycling
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Figure 6.2: Conceptual model of the piedmont morpho-sedimentology inpired
by the Kuitun River. The two boundaries (I) and (II) mark the position of
sediment gauges that would record the flux coming out of the high range and
into the piedmont (I) and out of the piedmont into the basin (II). The inset
stratigraphy shows the complicated stratigraphy that aggradation-incision cy-
cles and limited lateral movement of the channel would cause. The sediment
fluxes through the two gauges are represented at the bottom with a gradient
of gray symbolizing the age of the sediments remobilized..
6.2 Conceptual model
We cast the Tian Shan field sites in a conceptual model that captures the
essential dynamics at play (Figure 6.2). In a piedmont with two telescoped
fans like the North Tian Shan, this scenario can be described with the bed-
load sediment flux, Qs, through two boundaries (I) and (II) measuring the
sediment flux from the mountain to the piedmont (I) and from the piedmont
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to the basin (II). At equilibrium, the sediments that are not trapped by local
subsidence bypass the alluvial fan, thus initially, the sediment fluxes at the
apex (Qs(I)) and at the toe of the fan (Qs(II)) diﬀer only by the amount of ac-
commodation. When the ratio Qs(I)/Qw of upstream sediment flux over water
discharge increases, the fan aggrades and steepens, and Qs(II) is greatly re-
duced, this is the onset of transient storage. As Qs(I) decreases, or conversely
Qw increases, the fan incises and Qs(II) picks up, delivering sediments to the
lower fan and the proximal basin. The gradient of the stream shallows and the
lower fan aggrades until the entire piedmont evolves back to the equilibrium
geometry that sustains Qs(I). This dynamic is illustrated in the time evolution
of sediment fluxes through the two boundaries in Figure 6.2 (bottom) as an
increase of Qs(I)/Qw migrates through the piedmont in the post- and inter-
glacial period. The flux plot characterizes the delay in sediment transfer and
the diﬀerence in surface area represents the net flux loss across the fan, i.e.
permanent sedimentation on the piedmont.
While aggradation-incision cycles eventually transfer a large fraction of the
sediments produced in the mountain to the basin — Allen et al. (2013) mea-
sures between 5% and 15% of net loss in the sedimentary flux loss traversing
the Pyrenean piedmont — the nature of these sediments can reflect several
diﬀerent past aggradation cycles recycled during river incision and piedmont
deformation (Jolivet et al., 2014). Repeated river aggradation, lateral migra-
tion, and incision on the piedmont creates a complex stratigraphy illustrated
by the cross section in the top right corner of Figure 6.2. Each time the river
incises, it excavates older deposits and recycles them in the modern sediment-
routing system (shades of gray in Figure 6.2). In this context, we define the age
of sediment as the time when it leaves the high range. We ignore the sediment
mixing occurring in the high range for the purpose of this plot. A quantitative
understanding of the recycling process is important for the interpretation of
the sedimentary and geomorphic record. It is also relevant for measurements
in modern channels that can be biased by the recycling of older deposits. Ad-
ditionally, the coupling between tectonics and sedimentation is another factor
of buﬀering, for example the sediment accumulation in piggy-back basins, the
eﬀect of a fold-and-thrust belt on the drainage geometry or the modulation
of lithological facies progradation by active thrusting (Flemings and Jordan,
1990; Tucker and Slingerland, 1996). Sediment storage can be transient on a
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much longer timescale (Myr) when strata are thrusted or folded and eroded
at the surface.
Observed recycling and mixing in the Kuitun River
In the previous chapters, we have established a sequence of repeated aggradation-
incision cycles triggered by climatic changes and identified the age of sediment
layers exposed in the Kuitun catchment by Holocene incision. The last im-
portant flux of sediment from the high range occurred from 25 to 15 ka and
the coarse load was deposited on the alluvial piedmont as documented by
the aggradation age at 18 ka followed by the fill terrace marking the onset of
incision at 13.8 ka (samples #TS13_03 and #TS13_11, Chapter 4, Figure
4.9). Jolivet et al. (2014) calculate that the volume of material removed from
the upper fan of the Kuitun as well as from the backfilled mountain valley is
2.7 ± 0.5 km3. The samples of the Kuitun stratigraphy exposed in the valley
walls give us a clue about the age composition of the sediment outflux. We
do not have a complete overview of the stratigraphic age of the canyon wall,
but the eight samples dating the stratigraphy at various heights and positions
provide a reasonable overview of what was recycled since 13.4 ka (Figure 4.9).
Guerit et al. (2016) estimate that the volume of the lower fan which they call
the ‘Holocene fan’ is equivalent to the excavated volume of the upper fan with
2.4 ± 0.7 km3. The bulk if not all the recycled sediments have been trans-
ported to the lower fan and we can suppose that the finest fraction has been
transported the farthest into the proximal basin. The fact that the volumes of
incision and deposition are equivalent supports the framework of a very limited
sediment flux coming from the mountain during upper fan incision and that
the modern sediment flux in the river is almost entirely made of recycled sed-
iments amalgamating upstream erosion since the Middle Pleistocene at least.
Field observations and dated surfaces allow us to constrain the geometric evo-
lution of the Kuitun River in the last 100’s kyr. The fact that the river
maintained three gaps in the anticline over repeated aggradation-incision cy-
cles indicates that its lateral mobility was limited to these piercing points.
Furthermore, we dated a sample from the last aggradation phase downstream
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of the anticline (18.4 ± 3 ka, TS13_45) and the fan surface (T11) on either
side of the river were not reworked since at least 35 ka (sample KTN-01 from
Poisson, 2002). It shows that the penultimate canyon carved by the river and
filled between ca. 24 and 15 ka was crossing the anticline through the same
gap. A large part of the recycled material must have been the young previ-
ous fill. The oldest stratum dated in the canyon walls of the Pleistocene fan,
and thereby recycled in the modern flux is 402.7 ± 45.8 ka (TS13_10). This
age corresponds to an aggradation period before or after MIS 11. The oldest
sediments recycled in the modern stream are 10 Ma sandstones in the core of
the anticline (Charreau, Chen, et al., 2005). But they represent a very small
fraction of the total load given the narrow width of the anticline and its slow
uplift rate. The environmental signal carried by the recycled fan sediments
in significant quantities is therefor a 500 kyrs mixture of ages representing at







Figure 6.3: Definition of the vertical length-scales and the lateral migration
from one timestep to the next entering the model.
6.3 Principles of the numerical model
In the previous chapters we have established that piedmonts can amplify cli-
matic forcing by their strong morphological reaction to moderate climatic
changes (Chapters 4 and 5). The critical aspect of a piedmont with regard to
sediment mixing is its capacity to quickly incise deep in its stratigraphy when
the transport capacity of the drainage exceeds the sediment flux provided by
the upper catchment. Figure 6.1 shows over 200 m of Holocene incision in the
Anji Hai River of the Eastern Tian Shan. A phase of aggradation of piedmont
fans occurred after the LGM due to export of till from the glaciated upper
portion of the catchment. It was followed by incision as the source of material
got depleted while relatively wet conditions maintained a sustained transport
capacity until the middle Holocene. As we discussed in chapter 4, the conse-
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quence is the recycling of previously deposited clastic material in the modern
sediment routing system (Figure 6.2).
If we step back and ignore entrenchment feedbacks, we can reduce a piedmont
that repeatedly aggrades and incises to a system that oscillates between two
geometries: 1) a flat surface and 2) a rectangular canyon. To identify the
total mixing that occurs during one cycle, we do not need to resolve the syn-
entrenchment evolution and we can simplify the incision as an instantaneous
erosion phase. In the following pages, we present a simple numerical model
that quantifies the eﬀect of piedmont dynamics on the sediment routing. Not
only can we derive a better understanding of sediment routing across pied-
monts and how signals due to tectonics or climate are recorded in the foreland
stratigraphy, but we can also issue simple sampling advices, based on pied-
mont geometries. We compare the model prediction for three diﬀerent river
geometries to illustrate the impact on sediment mixing. We discuss in the end
the implications for the retrieving the impact of climate fluctuations from the
stratigraphic records based on sedimentation rates or geochemical proxies.
We model the sediment mixing occurring across an alluvial piedmont that
undergoes repeated phases of aggradation of the fan and incision of a canyon
driven by climatic changes as we observed in the case of the northern piedmont
of the Eastern Tian Shan. The model considers an alluvial river that aggrades
and incises repeatedly. Aggradation heights are greater than incision depth to
sustain long term aggradation of the model space (Figure 6.3).
The relevant lengthscales of the problem are the width and depth of the in-
cised canyon w and hinc, and the height of aggradation hagg. Together they
define the net aggradation of the system: hnet = hagg   hinc (Figure 6.3). The
oldest generation that can be remobilized by the incising canyon is given by
the largest previous integer (floor function) of the division of the depth of the
canyon by the net aggradation of the system: ngen = bhinc/hnetc. Generations
are ordered from younger to older in the terminology we use here. Conversely
the ratio hnet/hinc gives the minimum fraction of last generation sediments
in the output flux. When hnet/hinc > 1, then there is no remobilization of
sediments older than the latest phase of aggradation.
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The relevant timescale in the system is the duration of a full cycle of inci-
sion and aggradation: tcycle. For the sake of simplicity we consider only two
timesteps: instantaneous aggradation and instantaneous incision. The mate-
rial added to the cross-section during aggradation is tagged with an age of
deposition. With tcycle, we find the age of the oldest sediment that can be
remobilized by incision: Tmax = ngen tcycle. And the long term aggradation
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Figure 6.4: Alluvial fans in the north piedmonts of the Eastern Tian Shan. To
the west: the Guertu has a large freedom of lateral movement. To the East:
the Kuitun, and Jingou have lateral motion limited by the anticlines they must
traverse at a few pinching points. At the fan apex, the Guertu, Kuitun, and
Jingou are incised 102, 310, 104 m respectively.
The last important term that determine the routing process in this simpli-
fied model is the local lateral migration of the channel between each cycles:
Lx = fxi   fxi+1 . The lateral position of the canyon on the x-axis is picked
randomly at each incision time step. The position of the canyon can be chosen
from an arbitrary distribution: e.g. uniform distribution straddling the entire
model width or normal and centred in the middle of the model space. Lx is
not a fixed variable and changes from cycle to cycle. From one time step to
the next, the river can follow divergent or convergent paths along stream Most
of the values describing this system can be measured in the field if the fan is
currently incised.
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The output of the models is the average distribution of diﬀerent generations
present in the output flux over the run (Figure). The random pick of a river
course makes that distribution diﬀer significantly from one run to the other. If
the river migrates further away than one channel width from its past course,
the bulk of excavated sediment will be of older generations, but if the river oc-
cupies the exact same course, then the entire output flux will be of the youngest
generation. A point that needs to be stressed here, is that the proportion of
each individual generation in the output flux depends on the proportion of
others. We cannot use the average distribution to predict the proportion pi of
sediments of generation i in the output flux individually, because the uncer-
tainty on the presence of each generation depends on the amount the others.
In other terms, the significant pi’s are not independent: indeed, the greater p1
is, the smaller p2, p3, . . . will be; and conversely the smaller p1 is, the greater
p2, p3, . . . will be. Intuitively, we therefore have that the pi’s are negatively
correlated. This is why we need to consider the complete joint distribution
of (p1, . . . , pn). We therefore translate the output of the model in cumulative
probabilities. The question that we try to answer is “how much sediments
of generation n are present in the output flux?” In practice we assess “how
much of the output flux can be described by generations 1 to n with a given
confidence.”
We develop the numerical model in two phases: first, we design a single 2D
model for a valley cross-section and characterize its behavior; second, we as-
semble the cross-sections in series to expand the model along stream following
the approach of introduced in chapter 3. We keep the model geometry simple
to establish which patterns arises from the main parameters controlling a nat-
ural system without added complexity.
6.4 Application to the north Tian Shan
Modelling three rivers
We now use the model to simulate to first order the mixing expected for three
diﬀerent rivers on the north piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan (Figure 6.4).
1) the Guertu river is incised by 100 m at its apex and flows on an alluvial
fan without lateral constraints; 2) the Jingou River incises by the same depth,
ca. 100 m at its apex, but its course is limited by an anticline that severely
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Table 6.1: Key variables of the three example rivers used for the modelling
presented here.
River incision migration
Guertu 102 m unconstrained
Jingou 104 m constrained
Kuitun 310 m constrained
reduces its lateral mobility; and finally 3) the Kuitun River which, like the
Jingou River has limited lateral migration because of an anticline but that is
incised by 300 m. We assume that the aggradation rate is the same in the
three rivers and use the value of 1.2 mm/yr at the apex to match the aver-
age aggradation rate of 0.7 mm/yr for the entire fan determined by Charreau,
Chen, et al. (2005). We have established in previous chapters that the period
of an aggradation-incision cycle is 21 kyr, that is, if the river recycles material
deposited, for example, 5 generations ago, the age of that sediment will be ca.
105 ka.
Numerical setup
We translate the geometry of the field and satellite observations in the geome-
try of the model (Figure 6.5, Table 6.1). The parametrization means that from
the Guertu to the Jingou, only the lateral migration is reduced, and from the
Jingou to the Kuitun, only depth of incision is increased, all other parameters
stay the same.
The model is made of 20 cross sections in series and we show the result of
repeated cycles of aggradation and incision in Figure 6.6. There are 10 cycles
for the Guertu and 20 cycles for both the Jingou and the Kuitun River. It
is already noticeable from the stratigraphy of the models with a pinch point
that there is significant overlap of successive channel courses. In that case the
channel will primarily erode the fill of the previous canyon.
We can track the the distribution of the diﬀerent generations of sediment
present in the output flux of the model at each incision step (Figure 6.7 top
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Figure 6.5: Parameters of the three runs describing sediment mixing across
the alluvial fans of the Guertu, Jingou and Kuitun River. Top panels show the
two geometries between which the model switches in red and blue. The Guertu
and the Jingou Rivers are incised by about 100 m both, while the Kuitun is
incised by three time as much. At each time step accommodation is created
(green line) and accumulates during the model run time to reach the gray line
that represents elevation of the oldest generation stratum. The bottom panels
show the lateral mobility of the model. The Guertu is unconstrained, while
both the Jingou and the Kuitun River have to pass through the pinch point
of an anticline.
steps, but as soon as a stratigraphy deeper than the canyon is established,
the mixture of sediment is relevant for the statistics ( ngen = bhinc/hnetc). In
the bottom row of Figure 6.7, we plot the total composition of the relative
ages of the sediments in the output flux. However, as explained above, the
probabilities, of the individual ages are negatively correlated with each other,
and we cannot transform the lower row of Figure 6.7 into a probability density
function. We need to use cumulative probabilities.
Figure 6.8 shows the cumulative distribution functions (cdf) of the distribu-
tion of sediment generation for routing along each of the three rivers. They
are produced from runs with identical parameters as Figure 6.7 but where 60
cycles were accumulated to obtain an amount of data large enough to estimate
statistics. The cdf indicates how many generations of sediments (contour lines)
are necessary to account for diﬀerent fractions of the total output flux (x-axis)
with diﬀerent probabilities (y-axis). The slope of the nth contour line reflects
the probability distribution function (pdf) of the accumulation of generations
1 to n. A steep slope indicates a narrow peak of distribution. This is the
case of the Guertu example (Figure 6.8 A and top of figure 6.9) where the
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Figure 6.6: Oﬀset cross sections of the runs reflecting the geometry of the
Guertu (A), Jingou (B) and Kuitun (C) Rivers. The across stream dimension
is at the same scale in the three plots. The y-axes with the elevation of the
oﬀset profiles are stretched for the comparison. The lengths of the rivers are
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A: Guertu B: Jingou C: Kuitun
Figure 6.7: Distribution of sediment generations present in the output flux
of the runs reflecting the geometry of the Guertu, Jingou and Kuitun Rivers.
Generations are ordered from present to past. Top: histogram of the gener-
ations evacuated at each timestep. The initial incision episodes incise in a
young stratigraphy and it is only after as many cycles as the oldest generation
that the river recycle (ngen) that the model output is relevant for statistics
(e.g. 5 cycles in the Guertu). Bottom: Average distribution of sediments in
the output flux of the short runs.
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river mostly incises in a uniform stratigraphy made of horizons undisturbed
by former canyons due to the wide lateral migration. The high output vari-
ability of the Kuitun configuration (Figure 6.8 and top of Figure 6.10) results
in shallower slopes of the contour lines in the cdf, representing wide peaks in
the respective pdfs of generations 1 to n.
fraction

































A: Guertu B: Jingou C: Kuitun
Figure 6.8: Complementary cumulative distribution plots of the runs reflect-
ing the geometry of the Guertu (A), Jingou (B) and Kuitun (C) Rivers. For
example in A, the triangle indicates that we have a probability of 0.15 that
generation 1 sediments constitute at least 40% of the output flux. The square
indicates that there is an 0.8 probability that at least half of the output flux is
made of generation 1 and 2. The circle in each plot queries how many gener-
ations are necessary to account for 80% of the output flux with a probability
of at least 0.8. In the Guertu, there is a probability of at least 0.8 that 4
generations account for 80% of the output flux. In the Jingou, it is 3 genera-
tions, and in the Kuitun 5 generations. By corollary, in the Guertu, there is
a probability at least 0.8 that 20% of the output flux is made of generation
5 and/or older, in the Jingou, the same is true for generation 4 and/or older,
and in the Kuitun it is the case for generations 6 and/or older.
Model results
The first order observation we can draw from this model is that the output
flux of the Jingou River with constrained lateral migration and 100 m of in-
cision is the one that requires the smallest number of generations to describe
its content. Along the Kuitun river, the incision three time as deep but with a
similar aggradation rate means that older generations are thrown in the mix,
furthermore, the complex stratigraphy (Figure 6.6 C) of the piedmont means a
large variability in the content and that is captured by the south east striking
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Figure 6.9: Result of a 100-cycle run with the geometry of the Guertu (low
proportion of youngest generation and low variability in mixing). Top: distri-
bution of sediment generations in the output flux ordered from young to old.
Middle: input of a regular signal with a period of 10 cycles. Bottom: output
of the signal after recycling of older sediments on the piedmont.
6.7 A) has almost a very similar composition at each time step, and the prob-
ability contour lines are steep (Figure 6.8 A), indicating clear transition: i.e.
in the Guertu, 40% of the output flux is made of generation 1+2 with a prob-
ability of 1, but the probability drops to 0.2 for 60 % of the output flux made
of generations 1+2.
This simplified routing model, thus shows that the degree of sediment mixing
depend on local properties of the drainage system. The sediment record from
a core sampled in front of the Kuitun River would not reproduce environmen-
tal signals the same way than a core sampled 50 km away in front of the Jingou.
• For the Kuitun there is a 0.8 probability that 20% of the output flux
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1.5 Input signal, t1/2 = 5 cycles for decaying signal
time [cycles]








Figure 6.10: Result of a 100-cycle run with the geometry of the Kuitun (high
proportion of youngest generation and high variability of mixing). Top: distri-
bution of sediment generations in the output flux ordered from young to old.
Middle: input of a steady signal with a half life equal to 5 cycles. Bottom:
output of the signal after recycling of older sediments on the piedmont.
• Conversely, there is a 0.8 probability that that 80% of the output flux is
a mixture of generation 1 (21 ka) to 5 (105 ka)
• For the Jingou there is a chance of 0.8 that 20% of the output flux is
made of sediments between 84 ka and 105 ka.
• conversely, there is 0.8 probability that 80% of the output flux is a mix-
ture of generations 1 (21 ka) to 3 (63 ka).
Transfer of geochemical signals across the routing system
We now estimate how a signal acquired in the sediment source area (for exam-
ple denudation rates recorded by cosmogenic isotopes which might be stable
or radiogenic, or a change in sediment provenance which might be tracked us-
ing some geochemical proxy or the mineral content) is transferred across the
routing system and recorded in the stratigraphy.
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We track the modification of an arbitrary signal across the piedmont in three
examples: 1) the transfer of a step function across a piedmont; 2) a sinusoidal
signal carried by a stable tracer with a 10-cycle period (Figure 6.9); 3) a steady
signal carried by an unstable tracer with a half life of 5 cycles (Figure 6.10).
Transfer of a step function
In the first example (Figure 6.11), we follow the transfer of a sudden change in
the input signal through the piedmont as it is filtered by geometries inspired
by the Guertu, Jingou, and Kuitun Rivers (Figure 6.4 and 6.5). The input
signal doubles at the 20th cycle (Figure 6.11 D).
The regular mixing occurring across the Guertu geometry transforms the punc-
tual change into a progressive transformation over ngen cycles (Figure 6.11 A
and E). In the Jingou-inspired geometry, the transformation occurs faster be-
cause of the larger proportion of the youngest generation in the output flux,
but the transition is not smooth due to the variability of the output (Figure
6.11 B and E). The output generated by the geometry resembling that of the
Kuitun River is a rough transition with several intermediary peaks. In this
run, the bulk of the transition is finalized 6 cycles after the change in input
signal. But we notice a slight dip in the signal at the cycle 29 when 25% of
the output is made of generation 6 or older.
The transfer timescale for a step function that we observe in Figure 6.11 is
already encapsulated in the cdfs presented in Figure 6.8. The number of
generations necessary to describe 95% of the output flux with a high degree
of confidence corresponds to the timescale of transfer. With the timescales
of the north Tian Shan where 1 cycle is 21 kyr long, a instantaneous change
recorded by a stable geochemical proxy would result in a ramp of duration of
21 to 84 kyrs, with more or less pronounced superimposed fluctuations at the
time scale of the aggradation/incision cycles.
Sinusoidal signal
In the second example we assess the modification of a regular sinusoidal signal
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Figure 6.11: Result of a 50-cycle run illustrating the transfer of a single step
function across the piedmont. A, B, and C: distribution of sediment genera-
tions in the output flux ordered from young to old in geometries inspired by the
Guertu, Jingou and Kuitun Rivers. D: input of a signal that suddenly doubles
at the 20th cycle. E: output of the signal after recycling of older sediments on
the piedmont in the three diﬀerent geometries.
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small fraction of the youngest generation is represented in the output flux but
the age mixture has a low variability throughout the model run (Figure 6.8 A).
Each output flux usually contains the 6 latest generations with similar dis-
tribution throughout the run. As a consequence, the peaks of the signal are
shifted by one to four cycles (vertical red and blue lines in middle and bottom
plot of Figure 6.9). The variability in the amount of shift means that the sym-
metry of the signal is lost. The maximum and minimum values of the signal
are mixed together with intermediate values and the amplitude of the output
signal is all the more reduced.
With the timescales of the north Tian Shan where 1 cycle is 21 kyr long, the
phase of the incoming signal is shifted by a very significant lag of 21 to 84
kyrs.
Constant signal recorded by a decaying isotope
In the third example we track how a constant signal carried by a decay-
ing tracer is modified by mixing across the piedmont (e.g. denudation rate
recorded by a radiogenic nuclide). The half-life of the tracer is 5 cycles, that is
105 kyrs for the north Tian Shan. We use the high variability example inspired
by the Kuitun geometry as a filter.
The river can remobilize sediments deposited more than 10 cycles ago, thereby
injecting flux significantly decayed tracers back in the modern sediment flux.
The bounds of that mixing are nevertheless known thanks to the characteri-
zation of the cdf for this geometry (Figure 6.8 C): a minimum of 20% of the
outflux is made of the youngest generation (teal contour line) and generations
5 and older have a probability of 0.5 to make less than 5% of the output flux,
and a probability of 0.05 to represent 30% of the output flux (red contour line).
Beside the average decrease in its strength, the output signal inherits a noise
with a frequency equal to that of the aggradation/incision cycles in the pied-
mont. The variability in the output signal at a period of one cycle is a pure
artifact due to transfer along the routing system and is completely absent from
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the original signal.
6.5 Discussion and Implications for large scale sediment routing
The probabilistic description of buﬀering and mixing across the north pied-
mont of the Eastern Tian Shan presented here, together with the field results
reporting the remobilization of sediments deposited 400 kyrs ago in the mod-
ern sediment flux (Chapter 4), show that signals acquired in the sediment
source area which could result from climate or tectonics can be significantly
transformed as they are transferred across an alluvial piedmont. Alluvial pied-
monts are however landforms built with the coarse bedload coming from the
high range which is only a small fraction (estimated to between 20 and 50%)
of the total sedimentary load (Turowski, Rickenmann, and Dadson, 2010; Liu
et al., 2011). The majority of the sediment flux is indeed not temporarily
trapped on alluvial piedmonts and moves to the lowland deposition areas.
Here we have ignored the fraction of the sediment transferred directly as sus-
pended load to the foreland. In reality this fraction mixes with the bedload
and suspended load derived from remobilization of piedmont deposits. Some
mixing model of these two terms would be needed to characterize fully the
foreland stratigraphy. Although in a large system like the Indus drainage, the
volume of sediment intermittently trapped on the piedmont is large and repre-
sents a notable fraction of the submarine stratigraphy (P D Clift and Giosan,
2014). In that case, the mixing and buﬀering described here has the potential
to aﬀect the sediment record at a large scale.
Exchange of material between river channel and banks during lateral migration
has been well established (Dunne et al., 1998). Sea level fall has nevertheless
the potential to result in the remobilization of very old sediments through
the entrenchment of coastal rivers in passive margin deposits. Métivier and
Gaudemer (1999) showed that low sea levels are very unlikely to significantly
alter the volume balance of sediments because it would take too long to erode
a suﬃcient portion of the costal sediments. However, even the narrow incision
of an entrenched river in a coastal floodplain will remobilize sediments of older
age that could carry geochemical tracers irrelevant to the contemporary state
of the upstream drainage.
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A p p e n d i x A
SUPPLEMENTARY FILES FOR CHAPTER 4
Details of the sampling and analytical methods are listed in the supplementary
file. Most of it is a description of the 20 post-IR IRSL samples collected by the
Caltech-CAGS field mission to the Chinese Tian Shan in June and July 2013
and analysed in the UCLA luminescence laboratory. The detailed method for
cosmogenic nuclide analysis is in Section A.2. Information about the samples
is listed in Section A.3. Each sample location is described in Figures A.3 to
A.26 with a wide view of the outcrop and a close-up view of the deposits. The
photos are embedded at high-resolution in the pdf. The analytical results are
illustrated with a sensitivity plot and a radial plot of single-grain equivalent
dose De values. The UCLA lab number is indicated in brackets after the field
number. The final Figure A.12 shows the details of the cosmogenic profile
samples collected by the 2012 CRPG Nancy mission on terrace T18 of the
Anjihai River.
A.1 Method for luminescence dating
Sample preparation, instrumentation, and measurement protocol
K-feldspar grains of 175-200 µm were isolated from the sedimentary samples
under dim amber LED light conditions. Subsamples were wet-sieved, treated
with 3% HCl, separated by density with lithium metatungstate (⇢ <2.565
g/cm3; Rhodes, 2015), and treated with 10% HF for 10 minutes to remove the
outer layer from the grains.
Luminescence measurements were carried out using a TL-DA-20 Risø auto-
mated reader equipped with a single-grain IR laser (830 nm, at 90% of 150
mW) and a 90Sr/90Y beta source. Measurements of scatter in De values for
Risø calibration quartz suggest that source inhomogeneity causes 11% overdis-
persion. Emissions were detected through a Schott BG3-BG39 filter combi-
nation. Samples were mounted on aluminium single-grain discs with 100 holes.
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The U and Th concentrations were measured with inductively-coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), and the K concentration (Table A.2) was mea-
sured using inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-
OES). These values were used to calculate the total beta dose-rate contribution
using the conversion factors of Adamiec and Aitken, 1998. A value of 12.5 ±
0.12 wt. % K content was used in calculating the internal dose rate (Huntley
and Baril, 1997). Sediment samples were collected within each sample hole for
water content measurement, and cosmic dose-rates were estimated following
Prescott and Hutton, 1994.
A post-IR IRSL single-grain protocol (Buylaert et al., 2009) was used to mea-
sure equivalent dose (De) values. Individual grains were stimulated first at 50
 C for 3 s, and then at 225  C for 3 s to measure the more stable post-IR IRSL
signal. Preheating at 250  C for 60 s was used before natural and regenerative
measurements, as well as a stimulation with the IR diodes at 290  C for 40
s at the end of each single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) cycle Wintle and
Murray, 2006.
Fading correction
Faded and unfaded ages of the samples are listed in Table A.2. The stimu-
lation temperature of 225  C for the post-IR IRSL measurement was chosen
to minimise athermal fading while maximizing the solar-bleaching rate (B.
Li and S.-H. Li, 2011; Kars, Reimann, et al., 2014). Nevertheless, post-IR
IRSL signals exhibit a range of fading values (Buylaert et al., 2009). To assess
the stability of the measured signal at room temperature, we measured the
sensitivity-corrected luminescence following a beta dose of 70.7 Gy, a preheat
of 250  C for 60 s and a pause ranging from 3270 s to 1.02 ⇥106 s (Huntley and
Lamothe, 2001). These measurements were performed for two aliquots each
of samples J0654, J0656, J0658, and J0661. It has been shown that single
aliquot fading measurements for density-separated K-feldspar sediments cor-
respond to the fading values derived from the brightest individual grains of a
population (N. D. Brown et al., 2015).
The measured g-values for these samples were 3.60 ± 0.69, 4.63 ± 0.94, 4.34
± 0.70, and 4.95 ± 0.75, giving a weighted mean value of 4.32 ± 0.38 % signal
loss per decade with a time constant of 3349 s (Aitken, 1985, Appendix F).
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These values are abnormally high for a post-IR IRSL protocol measured in the
blue wavelength (e.g., Thomsen et al., 2008), but also notably uniform. We
applied this fading correction to the young samples using the ‘Luminescence’
package within R (Kreutzer et al., 2012).
For some of the older samples, the equivalent dose was beyond the linear
portion of the dose-response curve, rendering the g-value correction of Huntley
and Lamothe, 2001 inappropriate. In these cases, we followed the approach
developed by Lamothe et al., 2003. A single, unfaded dose-response curve for
each sample was constructed using the approach of Kars, Wallinga, and Cohen,
2008; the dimensionless recombination center density (⇢0; Huntley, 2006) was
estimated from laboratory fading measurements as 2.98 ± 0.38 ⇥10 7. The
summed luminescence intensities of each single-grain disc were used for the
measured dose-response curves. The unfaded curve was then faded to its
natural level using the same g-value used for the young samples (equation
6 of Lamothe et al., 2003) and the corrected equivalent dose was calculated
by mapping the natural intensity to the approximated natural dose-response
curve.
For Type C samples, two routines were used to determine ages: the Minimum
Age model with three variables (MAM-3, Galbraith et al., 1999) and the
Discrete Minimum Model (DMM, Fuchs and Lang, 2001; Rhodes, 2015).
















Figure A.1: Results obtained using the Discrete Minimum Model (DMM; as
described within the text, assuming an overdispersion of 25%) are compared
against the Minimum Age Model with 3 variables (MAM-3). Note correspon-
dence over a wide range of equivalent dose values.
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Table A.1: Post-IR IRSL protocol used for luminescence dating in this study.
This single-aliquot regenerative cycle is repeated for the natural dose and all
subsequent laboratory doses.
Step Treatment Description
1 Irradiation for t s Natural dose (i.e., do nothing) for first cycle,
laboratory dose for subsequent cycles
2 Heat to 250 C for 60 s Preheat
3 IR laser stimulation at 50 C for 3 s per grain IRSL
4 IR laser stimulation at 50 C for 3 s per grain post-IR IRSL, Lx
5 Irradiation for t s Test dose (same dose every cycle)
6 Heat to 250 C for 60 s Preheat
7 IR laser stimulation at 50 C for 3 s per grain Test dose IRSL
8 IR laser stimulation at 50 C for 3 s per grain Test dose post-IR IRSL, Tx
9 IR diode stimulation at 290 C for 40 s Hot bleach to empty all traps
A.2 Method for cosmogenic profile
Methods and parameters
Details of the sampling location and analytical results of sample TS12_ANJ_
T1B are presented in Figure A.27. We infer the age of surface abandonment
from the depth distribution of cosmogenic isotope concentration (Dunai, 2010;
Gosse and Phillips, 2001). To better account for the potential deposit of loess
and/or soil after terrace abandonment, we followed the approach of Braucher,
Bourlès, et al. (2000) and Guralnik et al. (2011) and modified the general
formulation of Lal (1991) as follow:










1  e  B+ ⇢ i z
⌘
(A.1)
Where B is a ‘negative’ denudation rate (Braucher, Bourlès, et al., 2000)
which represents the accumulation rate or burial rate since terrace abandon; t
represents the time since initial exposure of the surface (in this case, the aban-
donment of the terrace surface); C0 is the average cosmogenic inheritance (in
atoms/g);   is the decay constant of 10Be equal to ln(2)/T1/2 where T1/2 is the
half-life of 1.387 Ma (Chmeleﬀ et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010); n, m1, and
m2 refer to the neutrons, fast muons and slow muons, respectively;   is the
respective attenuation length of neutrons, slow muons and fast muons (⇠160,
⇠1500, ⇠4320 g/cm2 respectively) from Braucher, Merchel, et al. (2011) ; P
is the respective local production rates (at g 1 yr 1) for the neutrons, slow
muons and fast muons; and ⇢ is the soil density (g/cm3). This new formu-
lation assumes that the few tens of centimeters of loess covering the terraces





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































time of each sample is therefore dependent of its depth (t = z/B).
The local 10Be production rates, P , for neutrons, fast muons and slow muons
were scaled for local latitude and altitude according to Stone (2000) and the
local atmospheric pressures were extracted from the ERA40 dataset (Uppala et
al., 2005). In this study, we used the SLHL (see level high latitude) production
rate of 3.9 ± 0.1 at g 1 yr 1 that was compiled by Balco et al. (2009) and
revised by Braucher, Merchel, et al. (2011) to include the slow and fast muons
contribution. The slow and fast muonic production rates (0.01 and 0.034 at
g 1 yr 1 respectively) were derived from Braucher, Merchel, et al. (2011).
Alluvium density was estimated by analyzing pictures of the outcrop in order
to determine first the relative proportions of grains larger than medium gravel
(  > 1  2 cm) and of sand-sized to medium gravel-sized grains. Bulk density
was calculated by attributing densities of 2.7±0.1 g/cm3 to coarser grains and
1.9± 0.1 g/cm3 to finer grains (Hancock et al., 1999).
Sample treatment
Quartz separation and isolation of pure beryllium oxide (BeO) was performed
at CRPG (Nancy, France). Samples were first crushed and sieved. The 200-
800 µm fraction was then processed by magnetic separation and the non-
magnetic fraction was dissolved in a mixture of H2SiF6 and HCl. Quartz
was then purified in three successive HF baths to remove atmospheric 10Be
from the quartz surfaces (E. T. Brown et al., 1991; Kohl and Nishiizumi,
1992). Next, the purified quartz was completely dissolved in HF after addition
of 200 µl of an in-house 2.020 10 3 g/g 9Be carrier solution. Purified BeO
samples were obtained after subsequent purification by anion exchange, cation
exchange and alkaline precipitation. The 10Be/9Be ratios of the BeO samples
were measured at the ASTER (Accelerator for Earth Sciences, Environment
and Risks) national AMS (Accelerator Mass Spectrometer) facility, located at
CEREGE in Aix en Provence, France. These concentrations are normalized
to the 10Be/9Be SRM 4325 NIST reference material using an assigned value
of 2.79± 0.03 · 10 11 (Kunihiko Nishiizumi et al., 2007). This standardization
is equivalent to 07KNSTD within rounding error. The mean 10Be/9Be ratio
of 22 chemical blank samples is 1.7 ± 0.7 · 10 15. Blank corrections represent
between 0.1% and 8% of the samples (average of 1.6%).
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Table A.3: Sample data set and cosmogenic results
Sample Depth Sampling Pure Qz 10Be/9Be 10Be [10Be] error
name (m) thickness weight 10 14 counts 104 104
(cm) (g) (at/g) (at/g)
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P0a 0 5 10 3.7 476 9.59 0.5
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P0d 0 5 9.7 3.8 381 10.11 0.61
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P0e 0 5 25 8.9 1145 9.58 0.33
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P1 -0.3 5 4.2 2.5 248 14.84 1.09
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P2 -0.75 5 2.6 1.3 155 12.29 1.27
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P3 -1.1 5 5.9 2.5 204 10.77 0.85
TS12_ANJ_T1B_P4 -2.5 5 2.2 1.1 113 11.42 1.43
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A.3 Sample locations and results
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Figure A.2: Grain size survey of the Kuitun River. Top: along stream evolu-
tion of the grain sizes on active banks of the Kuitun River. Bottom: cumulative
fractions of grain sizes for each survey. Location of the survey sites are shown
in Figures 4 and 7 of the main article.
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Figure A.3: Location and details of sample TS13_37 (J0645) = 1.7± 0.4
ka; Kuitun; abandonment. Sample taken in 0.8 m of fluvially reworked clayey
fine sand to silt with few granules. The sample was collected 5 cm above
the fluvial fill. The fluvial fill is 3.2 m thick and lies on a bedrock strath of
T2. On 3.7.2013, the strath was 1.6 m above the water level. The general
approach for analysis is to reject grains based on sensitivity and high outliers.
The overdispersion is 0.54.
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Figure A.4: Location and details of sample TS13_36 (J0646) = 3.3± 0.3
ka; Kuitun; abandonment. Sample taken in the silt of a fluvially reworked 3.2
m thick series of loess and cross-bedded medium grained sand 20 cm above
the top of the alluvial cobble conglomerate. The alluvial cobble conglomerate
lies on the terrace strath and the sample constrains abandonment age. The
general approach for analysis is to reject grains based on sensitivity. The
overdispersion is 0.2.
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Figure A.5: Location and details of sample TS13_45 (J0647) = 7.7± 1
ka; Kuitun; abandonment. Sample taken in the middle of the 0.3 m thick silt
horizon capping the 1.5 m thick cobble conglomerate that lies on the strath of
T7. The silt horizon is covered by a layer of creeping colluvium. It was not
possible to dissociate the colluvium from the capping silt unequivocally. But
it is very likely that the silt constrains the abandonment age of terrace T7.
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Figure A.6: Location and details of sample TS13_86 (J0648) = 9.1± 1.3
ka; Kuitun; abandonment. The sample was taken in a silt horizon 20 cm above
the fluvial deposit of the terrace and below a colluvium wedge. Although it
appears from the pictures that the overlying coarse deposit might be fluvial
and not colluvial. The sample would then reflect an aggradation age, not an
abandonment.
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Figure A.7: Location and details of sample TS13_11 (J0650) = 13.4± 1.6
ka; Kuitun; abandonment. Sample taken in a silt lens at the base of the
colluvium wedge covering the alluvial cover of the terrace T9. It constrains
the abandonment of T9 and it is a repeat of sample KTN-09 (10±2 ka) of
Poisson and Avouac, 2004.
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Figure A.8: Location and details of sample TS13_01 (J0652) =
112.4± 11.2 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample is collected at the base of
the conglomerate cliﬀ cut after abandonment of terrace T2. Material is a
thick silt lens of reworked loess and very fine sand. The sample constrains a
phase of aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdispersion is 0.50.
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Figure A.9: Location and details of sample TS13_03 (J0653) = 18.9± 3
ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample is collected in the riser of T3 at the down-
stream end of the Kuitun. Material is taken from a thin lens of silt. The
sample constrains a phase of aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdisper-
sion is 0.33.
Figure A.10: Picture looking down in the Swallow Canyon, the Kuitun Canyon



































Figure A.11: Schematic profile of the tributary Swallow Canyon and location of
the samples TS13_12 (J0654) = 174.5± 20.4 ka, TS13_08 (J0655) =
48.9± 3.6 ka, TS13_07 (J0656) = 193.4± 28.0 ka, TS13_10 (J0657)
= 402.7± 45.8 ka, TS13_09 (J0658) = 379.0± 39.6 ka. The shading
represent potential stratigraphy.
Figure A.12: Location and details of sample TS13_12 (J0654) =
174.5± 20.4 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample taken in a 10-15 cm thick
lens of reworked silt to medium sand 201 m above the river. The sample
constrains a phase of aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdispersion is
0.25.
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Figure A.13: Location and details of sampleTS13_08 (J0655) = 48.9± 3.6
ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample taken in a thin lens of reworked silt 127 m
above the river. The sample constrains a phase of aggradation of the alluvial
fan. The overdispersion is 0.42.
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Figure A.14: Location and details of sample TS13_07 (J0656) =
193.4± 28.0 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample taken in a lens of reworked
silt to fine sand 109 m above the river. The sample constrains a phase of
aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdispersion is 0.28.
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Figure A.15: Location and details of sample TS13_10 (J0657) =
402.7± 45.8 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample taken in a 10-15 cm thick
lens of reworked silt to fine sand 74 m above the river. The sample constrains
a phase of aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdispersion is 0.22.
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Figure A.16: Location and details of sample TS13_09 (J0658) =
379.0± 39.6 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample taken in a thin lens of re-
worked silt to medium sand 21 m above the river. The sample constrains a
phase of aggradation of the alluvial fan. The overdispersion is 0.25.
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Figure A.17: Location and details of sample TS13_02 (J0659) =
330.8± 60.8 ka; Kuitun; aggradation. Sample is collected at the base of
the Kuitun main conglomerate cliﬀ that is cut by Holocene incision, >250 m
below the alluvial fan surface. Material is taken from a 1-1.5m thick loess
horizon. The overdispersion is 0.46.
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Figure A.18: Location and details of sample TS13_19 (J0661) = 3.6± 0.3
ka; Anji Hai; abandonment. Sample taken in a fine sand bed capping the
fluvial deposits of terrace T13. The sample should constrain the abandonment
of T13.
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Figure A.19: Location and details of sampleTS13_35 (J0662) = 37.4± 6.4
ka; Anji Hai; abandonment. Sample taken in a silt horizon at the base of a ca.
10 m thick colluvial wedge, 5-10 cm above the top of the cobble conglomerate
fill that defines the main terrace of the Anji Hai Tributary. Sampling was done
in a side wash cutting through the terrace. From this sample, we expect an
abandonment constraint for the main terrace. The overdispersion is 0.
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Figure A.20: Location and details of sample TS13_14 (J0663) = 1.7± 0.3
ka. Sample taken in a lens of reworked silt to fine sand at 0.8 m depth in the





111.0 ± 7.0 ka
TS13_34:








Figure A.21: Stratigraphic relationship between TS13_32 (J0665) and
TS13_34 (J0664); Toudao; the samples are collected from silt lenses in
an alluvial conglomerate that lies unconformable on Jurassic sandstone and is
capped by colluvium.
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Figure A.22: Location and details of sample TS13_34 (J0664) =
265.9± 40.7 ka. Sample collected in a narrow silty sand lens less than 10
cm thick, with granules and then pebbles and cobbles conglomerates above
and below. The sample lies 2-3 m above the bedrock and 3-4 m below sample
TS13_33, the two constrain the age of the fluvial deposit on the strath. The
overdispersion is 0.
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Figure A.23: Location and details of sample TS13_32 (J0665) =
124.0± 10.9 ka; Anji-Hai tributary; abandonment. Sample taken in the
first reworked silt lens above the massive fluvial cobble conglomerate and be-
low a few thinner pebble conglomerate horizons. It represents the very last
phase of aggradation that postdates the deposition of the main fill (cobble
conglomerate) of this high terrace. The sample lies 3-4 m above TS13_32.
The overdispersion is 0.03.
TS13_33:
198.1 ± 20.5 ka
TS13_30:






Figure A.24: Stratigraphic relationship between TS13_30 (J0668) and
TS13_33 (J0669). The samples are collected from silt lenses in a thick
alluvial conglomerate that lies unconformable on Jurassic sandstone and is
capped by colluvium.
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Figure A.25: Location and details Location and details of sample TS13_30
(J0668) = 81.3± 9.4 ka; Manas; abandonment. The sample is in front of
Jiawei in the left picture. The sample was collected in the clay to fine sand
capping the fluvial cobble-pebble deposits of the main strath terrace in the
Upper Manas). This bed is covered by angular to subangular cobble-pebble
colluvium and soil. The sample should constrain age of the Upper Manas
strath terrace. The overdispersion is 0.05.
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Figure A.26: Location and details of sample TS13_33 (J0669) =
231.7± 33.4 ka. Sample taken in a very small clayey silt in the boulder
conglomerate of the main strath terrace of the Upper Manas. The sample lies
2.5 m above the strath. It is a good constraint on the creation of the strath
(assuming that the boulder conglomerate present today is the original cover
of the strath). The overdispersion is 0.24.
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Figure A.27: Left: sampling site for the depth profile analysis of sample
TS12_ANJ_T1B = 5.1± 1.7 ka. Right: 10Be cosmogenic concentrations
as a function of depth. The red line show the best fit model. Fine sediments
(silt, loess, soil) are assumed to have a bulk density of 1.6±0.2 g/cm3. The
measured depths are converted to theoretical depths with the respective den-
sities (blue ellipses).
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Table A.4: Supplementary Table Compilation of all published ages dating sur-
faces of the north alluvial piedmont of the Eastern Tian Shan. The map no.
column lists the numbering used in the maps (“e” for external source). The
relative height* is the elevation of the sample above the river divided by the
height of the fill terrace marking the incision onset. Easting and Northing
are referenced in the UTM zone 45 T. The River acronyms are ANJ (Anjihai),
ANJw (Anjihai windgap), HTB (Hutubi), JNG (Jingou), KTN (Kuitun), MNS
(Manas), TDO (Toudao), TSH (Tashi), and URQ (Urumqi). The sources are
1: this study; 2: Poisson and Avouac (2004); 3: Poisson (2002); 4: Gong,
S.-H. Li, and B. Li (2014); 5: Lu et al. (2014);6: Honghua Lu, Burbank, and
Y. Li (2010); 7: Stockmeyer, in review ; 8: Fu et al. (2017). ⇤ Combination
of the surface F2 samples following Honghua Lu, Burbank, and Y. Li (2010,
p. 348). † These samples are not included in Figures 13 and 14 because they
only border a small ephemeral stream that crosses the windgap after it was
abandonment by the Anjihai River. The coordinates for Fu et al. (2017) listed
here are the mean positions of the samples that contribute to each age.
River Map Sample Age Height* Lat. Lon. Method
code no. (ka) ( N) ( E)
KTN 01 TS13_011 116.8±8.1 0.10 44.3260 84.7793 p-IR IRSL
KTN 02 TS13_021 286.1±40.9 0.05 44.1408 84.7354 p-IR IRSL
KTN 03 TS13_031 18.3±2.6 0.67 44.3685 84.7927 p-IR IRSL
KTN 07 TS13_071 193.4±28.0 0.44 44.2146 84.7740 p-IR IRSL
KTN 08 TS13_081 48.9±3.6 0.52 44.2150 84.7729 p-IR IRSL
KTN 09 TS13_091 316.9±24.3 0.09 44.2154 84.7806 p-IR IRSL
KTN 10 TS13_101 396.5±36.7 0.30 44.2143 84.7771 p-IR IRSL
KTN 11 TS13_111 13.4±1.6 1.00 44.2123 84.7672 p-IR IRSL
KTN 12 TS13_121 181±13.0 0.82 44.2121 84.7669 p-IR IRSL
ANJ 14 TS13_141 1.7±0.3 0.16 44.1008 85.0983 p-IR IRSL
ANJ 19 TS13_191 3.6 ±0.3 0.88 44.0929 85.0986 p-IR IRSL
MNS 30 TS13_301 81.3 ±9.0 0.95 43.8489 85.8011 p-IR IRSL
TDO 32 TS13_321 111±7.0 1.00 43.9734 85.1261 p-IR IRSL
MNS 33 TS13_331 198.1±20.5 0.80 43.8489 85.8013 p-IR IRSL
TDO 34 TS13_341 236.1±26.3 1.00 43.9738 85.1255 p-IR IRSL
TDO 35 TS13_351 37.4±6.4 1.00 43.9794 85.1071 p-IR IRSL
KTN 36 TS13_361 3.3±0.3 0.32 44.2919 84.7873 p-IR IRSL
KTN 37 TS13_371 1.7±0.4 0.02 44.2962 84.7885 p-IR IRSL
KTN 45 TS13_451 7.7±1.0 0.76 44.2885 84.7819 p-IR IRSL
KTN 86 TS13_861 8.4±0.7 0.65 44.2900 84.7900 p-IR IRSL
ANJ 1B TS12-ANJ-T1B1 5.1 ±1.7 1.00 44.1052 85.0973 TCN
KTN e1 OSL-T2-12 10 ±1 0.92 44.2142 84.7725 OSL
KTN e2 OSL-T2-22 10.8 ±2 0.92 44.2142 84.7725 OSL
KTN e3 OSL-T4-12 7.3 ±1 0.65 44.3242 84.7728 OSL
KTN e4 OSL-T4-22 6.8 ±0.5 0.65 44.3223 84.7735 OSL
KTN e5 OSL-T4-32 7.5 ±1 0.65 44.3222 84.7738 OSL
KTN e6 C-T5-12 3.3 ±0.1 0.32 44.3213 84.7789 14C
KTN e7 C-T5-22 3.4 ±0.2 0.32 44.2997 84.7811 14C
KTN e8 KTN_013 35 ±10 1.00 44.2713 84.7625 OSL
KTN e9 KTN_023 86 ±10 1.00 44.2894 84.7600 OSL
MNS e10 T-6-loess-bottom4 19.9 ±1.5 1.00 44.1786 86.1401 p-IR IRSL
MNS e11 T-5-loess-bottom4 12.4 ±0.8 0.83 44.1284 86.1064 p-IR IRSL
MNS e12 T-4-loess-bottom4 4 ±0.4 0.58 44.1659 86.1172 p-IR IRSL
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MNS e13 T-3-loess-bottom4 3.1 ±0.3 0.44 44.1673 86.1155 p-IR IRSL
MNS e14 T-2-loess-bottom4 1.4 ±0.3 0.22 44.1677 86.1139 p-IR IRSL
MNS e15 T-1-loess-bottom4 0.5 ±0.1 0.11 44.1685 86.1114 p-IR IRSL
URQ e16 4 (T7)5 255 -25/+15 1.00 43.4043 87.2149 OSL
URQ e17 2 (T5)5 142 ±14 1.00 43.4867 87.3060 OSL
URQ e18 1 (T2)5 3.52 ±0.04 0.73 43.5314 87.3304 14C
mix e19 2-3-4-5 (F2(T2))6⇤ 295 ±25 1.00 — — ESR
TSH e20 1 (T3(F3))6 1.8 ±0.2 0.16 44.1576 86.3416 OSL
TSH e21 1 (T3(F3))6 26 ±2.7 0.16 44.0122 86.3360 OSL
JNG e22 3a (T3(F3))6 28.7 ±3 0.80 44.1814 85.4513 OSL
JNG e23 3b (T3(F3))6 12.6 ±1.3 0.97 44.1814 85.4513 OSL
JNG e24 TGL-T47 19.6 +14.5/-8.3 1.00 44.0649 86.3351 p-IR IRSL
TSH e25 TGL-T37 42.8 +18.2-12.7 1.00 44.0709 86.3280 p-IR IRSL
TSH e26 TGL-T27 75.2 +31.7/-17.6 1.00 44.0647 86.3280 p-IR IRSL
TSH e27 TGL-T17 188.8 +62.8/-47.1 1.00 44.0673 86.3138 p-IR IRSL
TSH e28 TGL-T07 245.6 +72.3/-55.9 1.00 44.0686 86.3094 p-IR IRSL
ANJw e29 AJH-02-048† 3.6±0.1 1.00 ⇠44.27 ⇠85.17 OSL & p-IR IRSL
ANJw e30 AJH-06,07,088† 9.0±0.6 1.00 ⇠44.27 ⇠85.18 OSL & p-IR IRSL
ANJw e31 AJH-08,09,11,128 53.3±2.2 1.00 ⇠44.26 ⇠85.19 OSL & p-IR IRSL
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A p p e n d i x B
SUPPLEMENTARY FILES FOR CHAPTER 5
Map of the Eastern Tian. The depth of river incision at the apex of the
Quaternary fan is marked by the width of the green outline. The width of
the dark blue track in the mountain valleys scales inversely with the relief in
a 300 m radius window centered along the rivers: the larger the circle, the
wider the valley is (U-shaped). The pink shading in catchment 23 represents
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